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Gamma Mu's New Home

By John Beardslee Carrigan '18

For a decade and a half the chapter houses of the Univer
sity of Washington have glorified the color of mud. For
fifteen years fraternity men of the fartherest northwest

college have risen on mud colored sleeping porches, break
fasted, lunched and dined in dun colored dining rooms,

sought recreation before coffee dreg fireplaces in dirt-tinted
armchairs, tried to study in rooms of smudgy drabness and

only found refuge from the terrible Kver-colored scheme in
the blackness of midnight. And always through the de

pressing sepia interiors, disguised in the sheepskin of dura

bility, has stalked that woK of hideous mien�mission furni

ture, crushing between its wooden peg jaws every vestige
of taste or beauty.
This was the college tradition. Who dared question it

was an outcast, a strange, mouthing thing lately wandered
from the nursery. Any deviation from deadly dullness was
labeled sorority stuff. The dictum that a fraternity house
was no place for art or the artist was an established dogma.
But an ideal dies hard; and the belief that a fraternity
house might actually be a place of beauty not only refused
to succumb beneath mud colored atrocity, but, firmly im

bedded in the hearts and minds of the few, has finally
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found victorious expression and unbounded vindication in
the new home of Gamma Mu. For the beautiful Colonial
mansion that is the shrine of Delta Tau Delta at

Washington has again and again since its completion barely
two months ago been declared by the leading interior decor
ators of Seattle and the scores of artistic people who have
seen it to be the most tasteful and uniquely beautiful
fraternity house in the State. Thus it stands as a monu

ment to an ideal of sincere beauty and has delivered the
death blow to the mud tinted dogma of mediocrity.
But before the hand of beauty could be busied in its

pleasant task a business miracle was necessary. But
miracles do happen if a good genii can only be found. It
was in Brother R. M. Dyer, Omega Prime '97, that Gamma
Mu discovered a genii who puts Aladdin's friend to shame.
The wonder-worker of the Arabian Nights could build
palaces, but over night they would fade away; while it
looks like the brick palace of the Seattle magician would
stick right at 4524 19th Ave., N. E., forever and ever�

unless Seattle is some day bombarded by the Japs.
In the spring of 1916 the chapter finally decided that to

remain in the old grain elevator another year would be fatal.
A committee of ways and means was then appointed to find
a way or a means. To the surprise of the chapter several
propositions for the building of a new house were discovered.
Then until May everything looked rosy. All that seemed
to be necessary was to choose between speculators and move
into a magnificent new home. But by the middle of May
the real estate men, for various reasons, had folded their
tents like the Arabs or the Jews or the Swedes, or whoever
fold tents, and had beaten it swiftly away. On June 1st, �

fifteen days before the close of school, the chapter was dis
consolately sure that there would be no new house.
It was then that Brother Dyer came to the rescue. CaU-
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ing a meeting of the chapter at theArctic Club he announced
to the fellows that he would put up such a house as they
desired out of his own funds, the business arrangements
to be made in the manner that seemed to be mutucdly
desirable. And R. M. Dyer of the Puget Sound Bridge and

Dredging Company kept his word. The result of his

generous assistance is the splendid structure that Gamma
Mu now calls home. And not only did he carry out the

original agreement, but into the completion of the house put
several thousand dollars more than the plans called for.
The result of this unstinted effort is everywhere evident in
the exquisite care given to the completion of each detail.
And to the actual outlay for material and labor must be
added the inestimable care and service in its construction
of the great building organization of which Brother Dyer is
the Vice-president.
Owing to delays in drafting the plans, excavation was

not begun until the middle of July. From that time a force
of twenty-five men was constantly employed in rushing the
big building to completion. Although almost superhuman
efforts were put forth in trying to finish the house before

September 15th, such a result was found to be impossible.
It was nearly October 15th before the big place was finally
completed. The first few days of school were therefore

spent in an almost windowless, heatless, Ughtless house.

Rushing under these circumstances was a superhuman task,
but in spite of the difficulties we were rewarded for our

efforts by pledging by far the largest and finest group of

frosh in recent years. An upperclassman, from experience,
is apt to judge freshmen rushees as a brainless bunch of

boobs. This charge can certainly never be made against
the frosh who had the foresight to see in the lumber strewn,

plaster caked wreck of September 15th, the beautiful home
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that it has turned out to be. With this fact in view Gamma
Mu's freshmen for 1916 should certainly make fine Delts.
As it stands today the house represents an outlay of

$25,000, exclusive of the furnishings. It is located within
a half block of the campus and within easy reaching dis
tance of all parts of the university community. The house
is situated on a narrow block and runs from street to street,
an unusual feature. There are thus two entrances to the

building and the 20th street patio, or court, is every bit as
attractive as the 19th Avenue colonnade. Within a month
the grounds of the house will be the show place of the

campus, for Brother Lee Anderson, of the Orpheum Floral

Company and landscape gardener plenipotentiary, is arrang
ing to bury the place in trees and shrubbery.
The house is built in New England Colonial style and is

a composite of many famous old Colonial homes, different
features having been adapted from a number of the
beautiful old mansions of New England. It is of red

tapestry brick with cream colored mortar, relieved by the
ivory woodwork and a stately columned entrance. Bright
green shutters are the conclusive touch that gives it the un

mistakable "Back Bay" atmosphere. A charming brick
retaining wall bounds both avenues and quaint brick walks
lead to the doorways.
On 20th Avenue the recessed entrance of cream paneled

woodwork gives defightful promise of the surprises to come.

No concession has been made to the modern age of electric
gongs at this doorway. He who would gain admittance
must lustily wield the old brass knocker on the paneled door.
Through the leaded windows one has fascinating glimpses of
a beautiful hallway.
The interior decoration for the house was planned and

executed during the summer months by Brothers Seagrave
and Carrigan. Into the scheme have been woven the best
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ideals of home decoration, harmony and simplicity. The
house is made a background, a setting for the furnishings.
The woodwork is all in a wonderful aluminum gray and the
walls are tinted a warm gray. It is in the hangings, the
lamps, the pillows and the other furnishings that briUiant
contrasting color is introduced.
The color scheme of the house is green gray and orange.

All of the rugs are in a deep olive green. Thus in the great
simple hallway the wonderful oUve green color note is

effectively struck in a magnificent hand tufted rug, import
ed from Austria. The graceful stairway faces the entrance

and lends a feeUng of depth and turiness to the room. The

orange contrast is obtained in the Colonial candelabra
and by means of brilUant orange, green and gray pillows on
the simple haU seat.

On one side of this reception haU is the big Uving room

and on the other the equaUy large music room. The vista
across the house, through the wide haU arches is one of

magnificent perspective and charm. On either side of the

doorway are large closets, one of which is used for the

telephone and the other for the cloaks of guests. A door

way to the left of the stairway leads to the basement and
another to the back haU and 19th Avenue entrance.

The homey Uving room is to the right. A massive
Colonial fireplace faces the entrance arch and a blazing fire

gives glad welcome. The tiles in the fireplace, wonderful
metalUc things of all the colors of the rainbow, beneath softly
dominant green, are by KeUog. On the mantel are two

beautiful Pompeian red candlesticks from the interior decor
ation department of Frederick and Nelson. Between them
is an old Chinese tray of red lacquer. The furniture, fash
ioned on rather severe Unes and enameled battleship gray,
has an air of stable hospitaUty. It is upholstered in green
and gray striped canvas, as is a big overstuffed armchair in
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one corner. Bright orange pUlows are thrown into the
divan and the armchairs. The hangings are of cretonne

and are voguish creations of orange moonflowers with

green leaves on a gray background. On the reading table

is a burnt orange table cover paneled with the same silk

as the lampshade which casts a rosy glow above it. In this

corner a wonderful old German print in tones of orange and

mauve completes the picture.
Just at the end of this apartment is the sun room.

Through opened French doors it presents a charming vista.
It is perhaps the most daring in treatment of aU the rooms.

The distinctive note is struck in the unusual draw curtains
of EngUsh glazed chintz, in brilUant green and scarlet de

signs of strange birds and tropic flowers. The material for
these curtains was discovered in New York only after a

month of searching. Very few houses on the Pacific Coast
have been able to obtain hangings of this bizarre type.
The furniture is in cream and black. The curtain design

has been painted on the tables and the chairs. The rug is a

Philippine grass rug in cream, with a wide black border.
These rugs are very thick and wiU last for half a century.
French doors open from this room onto the patio paved in

square red tUes. On summer days this wiU prove one of the
most inviting corners of the house. The casement windows
open into the 19th Avenue gardens.
To the left of the reception hcJl is the music room. The

treatment of this apartment has been more formal. In the
same relative position occupied by the fireplace in the Uving
room is a handsome console mirror, a thing seldom found in
Western homes, but a beautiful adjunct to a formal room.
The hangings are less bizarre than those of the Uving room,
the green and blue tones predominating over the orange
touches. This same material is carried into the room and
used as upholstery on the davenport and chairs. The fumi-
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ture is rather widely varied after the fashionable manner.

A number of the chairs are in the new painted style. One
is an empire blue with gold stripings, another a rich green,
reUeved with orange and black, and a third is in black with

orange bands. A very comfortable chair is a large blue
velvet armchair that is placed in one of the corners. The
two most beautiful pieces of furniture, however, are the

exquisite davenport and davenport table in walnut after
the period of WiUiam and Mary. On the table is an old
Mandarin skirt of beautiful embroidery in soft orange tones.
The lamp, too, foUows the Chinese, the bowl being black

porcelain, with raised orange leaves. The shade is a deep
orange appliqued with very old pieces of Chinese em

broidery. The piano is in walnut. This room is largely
used after dinner, favor being about equaUy divided
between the fireplace and the piano.
The 20th Avenue hall runs between the two rooms, as can

be seen in the floor plans. This completes a circle around
the first floor. There is no better dancing arrangement on
the campus. Removable hat and coat racks are hung
from the moulding in this hall during week days but when
the decks are cleared for action they are relegated to the

guest room.
The guest room is a pleasant feature of the house. It is

located at the end of the music room, in a position corres

ponding to that of the sun room. It is arranged especially
for the convenience of our feminine guests on dance even

ings. Large closets and a private bathroom are features
which I beUeve are dupUcated only in Nu's home at La

fayette. (Also Gamma Zeta's Home .
�Ed.)

The dining room and kitchens are conveniently located
in the basement. In the dining room a big U table flanks
an open fireplace which proves pleasant on winter mornings.
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The dining chairs are of mahogany and the mahogany tint
has been emphasized in the striking cretonne curtains.
This room was furnished by the mothers and sisters of

the Fraternity. Through their generosity beautiful new

linen, silver and china were added to our equipment. The
china is in a quaint pattern of black and little old fashioned
flowers. It reminds one of the old samplers of our grand
mothers and is in deUghtful harmony with the general
Colonial scheme.
Also on this floor are located the chapter room, two maids'

rooms and a private bath, the laundry, the kitchen, store
room and the furnace room.

^*f On the second and third floors Eire fourteen study rooms.

They are each fitted with two individual buUt in wardrobes
with shoe drawers and hat boxes. Two men occupy each
room and the town men have their own quarters. Every
one sleeps on the big dormitory sleeping porches, each of
which accommodates fourteen men. These dormitories are

located above the sun porch and guest room. They are

enclosed with permanent shutters and can be completely
enclosed by means of Uttle windows which fold into the
window frames. The big bathroom opens between the two

porches. With its white enamel and marble shower it is a

very imposing place.
On the third floor, besides the study room are another

bathroom, two trunk rooms where the trunks are constantly
available; Unen closets and an infirmary. All cases of
sickness are taken care of in this Uttle emergency hospital
which has its own bathroom.
Nor could any more conclusive evidence be given of the

practicability and inspiration of such a home than the en

thusiasm of the men of Gamma Mu. It should also be a

blow to tradition that Louis Seagrav ', Captain of the
Varsity football team was party to the scheme, and that
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Hap Miller, Washington's most famous player, is its most

rabid disciple.
But of aU the advantages and privileges that the new

house has meant, the increased opportunity to offer our

hospitality to friends and passing brothers is by far the one

most valued by all of us. So we extend our heartiest invi
tation to the Delts of the world to perch, whenever possible,
under our rooftree.
Nor is the massive Colonial mansion merely a house�^it

partakes of the quaUty of a phenomenon�for where it now

stands, in the heart of a beautiful residence district, fifteen
years ago was the primeval forest. On its site professors
from the University were wont to hunt and memy a deer and
bear there met their death so short a time ago, it seems Uke

yesterday.



Waste
By James B. Curtis

$750,000,000 represents the amount of waste chargeable
to American housewives and managers during the year 1916.
Such was the statement recently made by many metropoli
tan newspapers. It is unbelievable, but certainly it con
tains reference to a matter which is chargeable to the waste

fulness of the American people. If we cut off one-third of
the amount for the use of extravagant language by the re

porter, we have left $500,000,000. Let us then cut this in
two, so as to be conservative, and we would stiU have the
amount, chargeable to indifference and carelessness,
$250,000,000. The American people have become so

accustomed to thinking in units of hundreds ofmillions that
this may not seem to them to be a startUng figure. Never
theless it is.
There is complaint in every part of the country today to

the effect that there is a lack of food supplies and that the
high prices are a burden upon the people. Suppose this
$250,000,000 worth of suppUes wasted in 1916 was on hand
in the warehouses and retail markets of the various cities of
the country, and you can see what would be the result.
There would be no scarcity of any necessary item; because,
with such a reserve as would be represented by that invest
ment, added to what is now on hand, conditions would show
that the carry-over was sufficient to meet the wants of the
people untU food products from the early spring states
began to replenish the exhausted supply. This conclusion
seems inevitable, in which event the waste by our people is
almost criminal and there should be some method found of
preventing its recurrence. It has long been charged that
the average European family could Uve upon what is wasted
by the American family. If this be true, we are certainly
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an inefficient people. If we will not remedy this defect

voluntarily some other way must be found to work a reform.
Our people must not be aUowed to lull themselves into

security through the beUef that their resources and incomes
are inexhaustible.
Waste of money emd necessary suppUes is intolerable,

but worst of aU is the waste of time or opportunity, which is
criminal. There have come to the attention of the writer
several instances, of late where young men who were

sophomores, say, in coUege work last year are again in the
same institution, repeating the same work. Suppose that
in a fraternity with sixty chapters Uke ours, with more than
1500 undergraduates each year, there was an average of one
such boy to the chapter, what would be the conclusion?
You wiU readUy find that sixty years would have been
wasted by such young men, and, according to the total of
the average working life, that is equal to the career or

aUoted time for business activities of the lives of two men.

In other words, two whole Uves have been wasted. This
illustration is so strong that its mere statement should cause

every one of our undergraduates to examine his own career

to date and thereby learn how much of his Ufe has already
been wasted. He is worse off than the miner, the farmer or
the manufacturer who always thinks that if he has run his

business carelessly one year, he can work harder and make

up for the deficit in the foUowing year. No wizard, how
ever, has yet discovered the way of prolonging Ufe; so that
the boy or man who has thrown away a year has thereby
lessened his chances of reaUzing his ambitions.
There are a few students every year who show that they

have appreciated the importance of every twelve months;
because quite a number receive their degrees at the end of

the third year. These have saved just that much of the

time which may be alloted to them for Uving. They have
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increased their chances of entering upon a career just so

much earUer, and some of them have already grasped the

opportunities which have been so numerous during the un

heard of prosperity of the past three years. Note that
between the boy who completes his coUege career in three

years and the one who loses a year and requires five, there is

really a difference of two fuU years. The gain all goes to
the worker who has mapped his time and pursued the effi

ciency method, and the loss is all chargeable against the one

who has been utterly indifferent.
Can you afford to ignore the conclusions? By what

possible process of reasoning can you make yourself beUeve
that when you have shown indifference or inefficiency which
cost you two years (or, to use the average, one) you will, by
some superhuman effort, be able to retrieve your loss?
When you try to do this, you wiU simply be fooUng yourself;
because, in that time, you may have lost an opportunity
which may never come again. You must recaU the state

ment that it has been said that there comes an opportunity
to every man which, if taken at the right time, leads on to
success. You may have lost that opportunity on account
of your dilatory methods. It may present itself and you
may not be prepared to grasp it.
Be as selfish as you may, ignore the wishes of your parents

and friends, but consider this matter of waste purely as it
appUes to yourself. Then see who it is that suffers by it in
the long run. In the ordinary course of events your parents
will pass away long before you, some of your friends will be
lost because you have failed to heed any of their suggestions,
and others will be scattered so that you wiU be unable to
lean upon them longer. Then wUl come a day of reckoning,
and it will be yours only because there will be none left to
whom you can even try to shift the responsibiUty. It is
only after you have convinced yourself that you will be the
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loser, that you are ready seriously to see how your days have
been wasted and to plan so that every hour may be used in a

valuable way. When you have thought and felt this, then
you must act upon it. Thought and feeUng are beautiful

things ; but in this practical, everyday Ufe of ours, actions

leading to results are what count. Don't hesitate, but act
today.



Western Division Conference
By Ralph M. Prouty

Beta Pi '17

It is interesting to note that those of us who look forward

most eagerly to the big conclaves of the Fraternity, such as

the Karnea or Division Conferences, are the ones who have

"been there" ; and once we faU into the habit the attraction

is next to irresistible. The Thirty-second Western Division
Conference met�and even surpassed�the expectations of
the most hopeful of initiates and the most exacting of those
who have attained the stage of connoisseur of Delt affairs.
The Conference opened with a smoker at the Beta Pi

Chapter House on the evening of February 23rd. Brother

C. F. Axelson, President of the Western Division, caUed a

preUminary meeting, which was attended by eighty-five
Delts. The official "welcomer," Brother Al F. Lippmann,
very ably expressed how glad the Chicago Chapters were to
have the opportunity to entertain the delegates of the
Conference once more. In response to the visiting dele

gates. Brother Witmer of Gamma Kappa "opened up" on

us with one of those famous Missouri Ethiopian stories,
which produced a good round of applause, and reminded not
a few of another of Gamma Kappa's prize story teUers,
Brother "Dick" Richards, to whom this distinction is con

ceded by everyone who attended the Conference last year.
Brother W. B. Bostian, the most recent addition to the
Arch Chapter, and successor to Brother Harry Hewitt as

RituaUst of the Fraternity, addressed the meeting with a

few words, exhibiting genuine Delt spirit that instiUed in

everyone a feeUng of admiration for his good-natured con-

geniaUty and of confidence in his abiUty. Our "old faith
ful" Frank Rogers was there too, and he added a word of

good cheer�and a story. Brother C. W. Hills greeted the
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out-of-town Delts on behalf of the Chicago Alumni Chapter.
Various committees were appointed by the chair to faciUtate
the transaction of business on the foUowing day, and a very

interesting and comprehensive report was given by Brother
Axelson, covering the general progress of the western

chapters of the Fraternity in their activities in fraternity
and coUege Ufe, and closing with a very appropriate and
exceUent discourse on the stand the Fraternity, and coUege
men in general, should take in this period when our country
is on the verge of war. Finally there came the "eats" and
smokes, and one of those regular old fashioned get-together
parties of the kind we are aU famiUar with. The company
disbanded, fuUy assured that the same old "pep" would be

prevalent at the business sessions and at the banquet on the
day foUowing.
The Saturday business session at the Hotel LaSaUe began

at 9.45 a. m. Chapter reports were taken up at once, and
the delegates were not slow in asking questions relating to

the shortcomings that were disclosed. Brother James B.
Curtis arrived shortly after the session opened, and with
him came Brothers Rogers and Bostian. Then business

began to hum. The "Colonel" caUed especial attention to
scholarship and chapter finances, and the other members of
the Arch Chapter gave some very useful "tips" to be

appUed in management of the chapter house, particularly in
reducing costs in operating the table. After aU the chapters
were heard from there foUowed reports of the various com
mittees. In the meanwhile Brothers Moser and Helzer of
Beta Tau and Brother "Kike" AUen of the Omaha Alumni

Chapter had raUied to their support almost every Delt they
chanced to meet and pinned on their lapels ribbons bearing:
"Omaha invites you for 1918." Accordingly their efforts
were rewarded, and the Thirty-third Western Division
Conference wUl be in Omaha.
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The officers elected were as foUows: President,
Charles F. Axelson ; first Vice-president, Conrad Loring of
San Francisco; second Vice-president, Jack SuUivan of

Seattle; Secretary, Robert WiUett of Gamma Alpha;
Treasurer, H. T. Grove of Gamma Theta; and Sergeant-at-
arms, Paul B. Witmer of Gamma Kappa.
FinaUy came the banquet�in fact, that was after aU the

"big event" to which everybody had been looking forward��

and it certainly proved to be a success. The beautiful Red
Room of the Hotel LaSaUe was the place engaged for it, and
it appeared aU the more magnificent, decorated as it was for
a Delta Tau Delta dinner. The total count showed that
166 were present, and not one of that number would deny
that the meal was fit for the most excilted of "blue-bloods."

Songs and yeUs there were in abundance. There was

scarcely a minute of quiet until we were reminded that
there were some speeches coming.
The toast master. Brother Ernest Wray Oneal, Xi '85,

was at his best, and if you have ever heard him that may
give you some idea of the abundance of eloquence, wit and
enthusiasm with which the speech making started. He
introduced as first speaker, Brother Roy 0. West, Beta
Beta '90, whose sincerity and Delt spirit could not faU to
make a lasting impression.
Brother Wm. B. Bostian, Gamma Kappa '06, the next

speaker, certainly did produce that speech which it was said
he was "keeping up his sleeve" when he spoke before the
meeting at the Beta Pi smoker. This was the first time
Brother Bostian made his appearance at the speakers' table
at a Western Division Conference banquet, and he got a

good hand.
"The Position of Young CoUege Men in Business" was

the topic of Brother Albert R. Brunker, Omega '03, Presi
dent of the Liquid Carbonic Company. His talk was fuU
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of enthusiasm and, as the topic indicates, covered a great
deal of ground concerning American business and the
problems with which it is confronted today. BeUeve me, it
was worth hearing.
After the toast master could again be heard he sprang a

surprise in the form of what he cleverly termed "a Delt
exhibit"; namely, he called upon Brother H. L. WiUett,
Theta '86 and his three Delt sons�Herbert L. Jr.;
Robert L.; and Paul Y., aU members of Gamma Alpha
Chapter, Classes of 1911, 1917 and 1919 respectively.
"May his tribe increase!"
Brother Henry B. Saunders of the Buffalo Alumni Chap

ter announced the first caU for the Forty-fourth Karnea
and gave such an interesting account of the preparations
that are being made for entertaining those who attend that
most of us strengthened our decision then and there to get
to the Karnea or to "break a leg" in the attempt.
The last speaker scheduled to appear was the "Colonel"

himself, and he received a hearty welcome. With that clear
and remarkably powerful voice of his he began, and it is
needless to say, we drank in every word. Brother Curtis

spoke first of anti-fraternity agitation, which even now

occasionally crops out here and there over the country. He

carefully analyzed each argument that has been put forth
by these agitators for aboUshing fraternities, and in every
case showed that by investigating conditions as they exist
such arguments are proved futUe. He pointed out, how

ever, that fraternities must constantly be on their guard
against such movements, and that this can best be done by
raising the standards so that the outside world may see

exemplified the merits of fraternities in college life. The
other topic upon which our President spoke was "Prepared
ness," particularly as relating to service. An introduction
consisting of quotations relating to preparedness from
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Washington, Jefferson, and other eminent Americans,
paved the way for Brother Curtis' remarks later concerning
the attitude of the country toward preparedness in recent

years of peace and prosperity. His arguments for universal
miUtary training were undeniably sound, and he found,
naturaUy enough, in this group of Delts a body of en

thusiastic supporters.
But Colonel Curtis was not the last speaker. Dr. Wie

land was there, and since no Delta Tau Delta function of
this kind would be complete without hearing from him,
especial'y so at this Conference banquet, everyone was

gratified to learn that "Doc" was going to favor us with a

bit of his incomparable congeniaUty and witticism.
This ended the Conference Banquet, and as I reflect now

upon the good time we had, nothing seems to express quite
so weU the feeUng a feUow has after such an experience sis

the old EngUsh poem:

"Long, long be my heart with such memories fiUedl
Like the vase in which roses have once been dis
tiUed�

You may break, you may shatter the vase if you wiU,
But the scent of the roses wiU hang round it stiU."



Northern Division Conference
By Howard D. Mills

Zeta '18

Friday, March 2, 1917, dawned in Cleveland, Ohio,
without astronomical phenomena or without attracting the
attention of local scientists. Old Sol had not climbed far
on his day's journey, however, before the "Sixth City" was
aware that its customary routine was meeting with disturb
ance. Not a violent disturbance that shook the walls of

skyscrapers or caused the morning pot of coffee to dance

upon the stove, but some strange force that radiated a new

spirit and made one feel that something was about to

happen. And so it was. Reporters sent out by the news

papers were not long in locating the source of this strange
power. As if by magic they were attracted to the Lattice
Room of the Hotel Statler and there discovered that one
hundred and sixty loyal Delts from the corners of four
states were assembUng for the Thirty-sixth Annual Con
ference of the Northern Division of Delta Tau Delta.
The first morning session opened at 10:00 o'clock with

Brother Orin Clement, Gamma Xi, in the chair and dele

gates from each of the sixteen chapters of the Division as

weU as those from the alumni chapters of Detroit, Cleveland,
IndianapoUs and Cincinnati present. Many local and visit
ing brothers were there too, to hear of the progress of our

beloved Fraternity and to assist in the plans which were to

further that progress in the future. Brother Dwight J.

Bradley, Zeta, a member of the Cleveland Alumni Chapter
extended the keys of the city to the visiting brothers and in

behalf of Zeta and the Cleveland Alumni Chapter expressed
a hope that the Conference would be a great success.

Following the introductory remarks of Brother Clement

and the appointment of standing committees the Confer-
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ence proceeded immediately to the reading of reports by
the delegates. Needless to say, the reports, regardless of

their literary merit or their exceUence, feU victim one by one

to the sUver, and for the sake of alliteration only we shaU

say "sharp
"

tongues of Brothers Frank Rogers, Sherman
Arter and "Dad" Pumphrey. One who has faUed to attend

a Northern Division Conference cannot appreciate the

meaning of this. So many helpful points were raised that

it was apparent that echoes from this meeting would reach

the various chapters and result to their individual good as

weU as to that of the Fraternity as a whole.
The second session, Friday afternoon, was devoted en

tirely to the reading of reports. Saturday morning Presi
dent Curtis arrived and after a few remarks requested that
the delegates continue their reports. Just before the close
of the Saturday morning session. Brother H. W. Roberts,
Beta Mu, of Buffalo, N. Y., told of the plans for the Karnea
to be held August 23rd-25th in Buffalo. Saturday after
noon reports were given by the delegates from the alumni

chapters of Indianapolis, Ind.; Cincinnati, Ohio; Cleve
land, Ohio; Warren, Ohio; Columbus, Ohio, and Toledo,
Ohio.

Following these reports Brother Clement told of his visits
to the chapters of the Division during the past year and the
instaUation of Gamma UpsUon Chapter at Miami Univer
sity. He recommended that the chapters give conscienti
ous attention to their finances and scholarship, that they
secure houses of their own as soon as possible, that they co

operate with the officers of the Fraternity and work with
the Karnea committee for a record attendance next summer.
Reports of the committees closed the fourth and last

session of the Conference. The committee on place
recommended that the Thirty-seventh Conference be held
at Toledo, Ohio. Their recommendation was approved
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and Harry Hansen, Beta Phi, was elected vice-president,
Harold Chase, Omega, secretary; and Frank M. PoweU;
Delta, Treasurer of the next Conference. Among the more

important resolutions adopted were the foUowing: "That
the Conference endorses universal military service and urges
its members of the Fraternity to join miUtary units or

organizations in their respective schools or foster their
organization where such bodies do not already exist; that
a hearty welcome and congratulations be extended to the
Division's newest chapter. Gamma Upsilon; that fraternal
greetings and very hearty good wishes be extended to our

beloved founder, Jacob S. Lowe; that the Conference
recommends Detroit as the meeting place of the 1919

Karnea; that the Conference favors the wearing of the
badge by regularly initiated members only; and that a

sUent toast be drunk at the banquet in memory of Brother
Alexander CampbeU Earle, who was transferred to the

Chapter Eternal, December 10, 1916." Telegrams were

sent to the senators representing each of the four states of
the Division, advising them of the action of the Conference
regarding universal miUtary service.
A smoker and buffet luncheon were held Friday night.

Zeta's orchestra with Brother W. A. Dougherty, Beta Phi,
at the piano, assisted with the entertcdnment. Delt spirit
ran at high pitch throughout the evening and the smoker
was a resd success.

The banquet Saturday night provided a fitting termina
tion of the Conference. Delts from all sections of the

country vied for honors with their singing and cheering.
If residents of the "Sixth City" felt on Friday morning that
something momentous was about to happen, they certainly
had their suspicions confirmed Saturday night. It was a

good Delt banquet, with good Delt spirit, and the finest
program of Delt speeches that has ever been prepared.
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Brother I. R. Watts, Zeta, was toastmaster. Brother
H. W. Roberts, spoke on "Buffalo and the Kamea."
Brother Orin Clement, Gamma Xi, drove home some

splendid points regarding "A Chapter Sense." Brother
Frank Rogers, speaking on "Delta Geometry," iUustrated

many of the ideals of the Fraternity. President James B.

Curtis, in discussing "Wasted Opportunities" made a

special point of our nation's unpreparedness and urged
members of our Fraternity to do all in their power to over

come existing conditions. Brother Charles Krichbaum,
stirred the heart of every Delt present with his speech "The
Patrician Soul." Brother Frank Wieland, Eta, of Chicago,
related several of his famous anecdotes and spoke as only
"Doc" can speak of what the Fraternity means to its mem

bers.
At exactly 11:45 p.m., Saturday, March 3, 1917, the

Thirty-sixth Conference of the Northern Division of Delta
Tau Delta was brought to a close. The assembled dele
gates and visitors joined in a good old "Walk-Around" and
then separated with new ideals inspired and old ones re

newed and strengthened. The Conference had been a

great success and once more Cleveland's staid routine was

restored.
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Northern Division Conference Banquet
Cleveland, March 4, 1917





The Eastern Division
Conference
By John N. Costello

Omega

The Eastern Division Conference was held in PhUadel
phia, at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, on March 16th and
17th.
We of the Philadelphia Alumni Chapter who had been

wondering as to the outcome of our campeiign for attendance
at the Conference were agreeably surprised at the goodly
response that greeted us early on the evening of the 16th of
March, and by the time set for the smoker there were on

hand one hundred and seventy-five enthusiastic Deltas
ready for the opening gun.
The guests at the smoker were seated at smaU tables

scattered around the Oak-Room on the BeUevue Roof Gar
den and refreshments were served at each table. The best
way to describe the smoker is to say that it was "Some
noise." It reminded one of an Anarchist meeting at which
some one was trying to pass a resolution of sympathy for the
Czar. Between the noisy re-unions and the "here's hows"
the Committee managed to sandwich some clever enter
tainers and when they were able to make themselves heard

they received numerous encores. After the smoker and
the aftermath most of the boys agreed that they were in
a regular town after all.
The next morning, March 17th, all of those who survived

the smoker reported at 10 o'clock for the first of the two

business sessions, which were also held on the BeUevue Roof
Garden. At both the sessions, morning and afternoon, aU
of the chapters were represented and some very interesting
reports were received. President S. L. Irving presided at
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both sessions and handled things with such dispatch that it
was possible to complete aU of the business of the Division
within the aUotted time. Colonel Curtis, our National

President, was with us at both meetings and gave advice
and made criticisms wherever necessary. He also had pre
sented and passed resolutions endorsing President Wilson in

his course during the present crisis and also one endorsing a

poUcy of Universal MiUtary Training for our Army.
The total registration for the Conference was three

hundred and six.
Two hundred and sixty-six Deltas attended the dinner of

the Eastern Division Conference at the BeUevue-Stratford
Hotel on the evening of Saturday, March 17th. I have
attended the last fifteen dinners of the Eastern Division
Conference and I cannot remember one where the feUow

ship and enthusiasm were more pronounced. There was the
usual cheering by the various chapters, foUowed by the
Alma Mater of their institution, then cheers and songs aU
mixed up in one grand noise. The professional leader some
times caught the crowd and the crowd always succeeded in

finaUy catching and drowning out his voice.
AU of the old stand-bys were present and New York sent

over to us a fine crowd to back us up. Among those present
we might mention Hank Otto, Orvis, VaUe, Harris, Frank
Rogers, Pinks, Snider, Connor, Briggs, Morrisey, Fairbank
and Brandenburg. The active chapter representations
were particularly large, Columbia having every active mem
ber of the Chapter present, and thus they were awarded the
attendance cup for the Conference. Omega, at Pennsyl
vania, had ninety-three members of the chapter present;
Gamma Epsilon, thirty-six men; Nu Chapter, twenty-seven
men; Beta Lambda, twenty-one; Tau Chapter, twenty
men; Alpha and Beta Omicron, fourteen and Rho Chapter,
twelve men.
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The Toastmaster was Brother G. FrankUn Brumm of
Omega and the former President-elect of the Eastern Divi
sion. He fuUy Uved up to the reputation which he made at
the Conference last year in New York and his introduction
of the speakers of the evening was aU that could be desired.
Brother "Sunny Jim" Wakefield gave us one of his old time
talks in which he included a deUghtful story of his travels in
Hawau, aU of which was thoroughly appreciated. Brother
A. H. Brunker of Omega, spoke of preparedness, or rather,
the lack of it, and showed a great famiUarity with his sub

ject, giving us the benefit of facts which he has gathered in
his study of this subject. Brother Saunders from the
Buffalo Alumni Chapter spoke to us on the Karnea, which
wiU be held in Buffalo next summer and on behalf of the
Buffalo Alumni which he represented extended to us a cor

dial invitation to be present at the Karnea in August.
President Curtis gave us a stirring talk on our rights in the

present crisis and urged us aU to tredn and prepare to help
maintain the American rights and our position as a world

power.
There are other incidents, too numerous to mention,

which occurred during the various phases of the Conference
which we are sure tended to further cement the brotherly
feeUng among our members and we of the PhUadelphia
Alumni feel sure that aU returned to their homes with a

unanimous opinion that PHILADELPHIA has been right-
fuUy named "THE CITY OF BROTHERLY LOVE."



Southern Division Conference
By L. Kenneth Roberts

Beta Delta

Twenty actives of Gamma Iota and as many members of
the DaUas Alumni Chapter combined forces, arranged
plans and entertained the Twenty-fifth Conference of the
Southern Division of Delta Tau Delta in DaUas, March
23rd and 24th.
With such an enthusiastic number of guests to entertain

and with such a gala.\y of hosts constituting the body of the
affair, the Conference wiU sUde into its niche in history as

the premier gathering of the Southern Deltas in many a

day; for there never was more enthusiasm, never more in
spiration, never more of the real Delt spirit in evidence and

percolating the minds, hearts and souls than on the fourth

Friday and Saturday in March at the Oriental Hotel in
DaUas.
The unprecedented success of the 1917 Conference is to be

attributed to the never faUing efforts of Brothers Geo. V.
Peak, Jr., Elmer Scott, Bradley B. Hogue and Le Monte
Daniels of the DaUas Alumni Chapter and the entire
Gamma Iota Chapter; and their success weU iUustrates the
results that may be accompUshed by alumni co-operation.
It aU seems very much like a dream now that it is over,

but if I am going to relate any of the happenings of the
Conference I had better start at the beginning: On
Wednesday morning, March 21st, Brothers Rogers,
Butman, Fairbanks, Bacon, Reynolds and Roberts roUed
into the L. & N. Station in New Orleans. We were aUowed
to stand in bewUderment only a moment. Emile Neff was
upon us with a squadron of ninety Horse Powers, and off we
whizzed.
The feUows at Tulcme showed us such a royal time we
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were beginning to think that we had already arrived at the
Conference. The morning was spent in sight-seeing, and at
noon we had a regular Delt Luncheon at Antoine's, the
famous French restaurant. The afternoon was spent at the
Country Club, and after a deUghtful dinner at Beta Xi's
new chapter house, our party en route spUt up ; some of us

proceeded directly to Dallas, while the rest of us landlubbers
ventured over to Galveston to take a dip in the surf, where
we ran into Brother "Eric" Cheape.
WeU, Friday morning bright and early found us in DaUas

and right here we would Uke to apologize for leaving the
main part of the party in New Orleans. Of course, knowing
nothing of the pecuUar laws of Texas, we could not warn our
brothers from big Eastern cities, consequently could not teU
them just how to behave on crossing the border between
Louisiana and Texas. However, we feel sure that had we

been along we could have possibly kept the other brothers
out of mischief.
To make a long story short�this is what seems to have

happened : On arriving, bag, baggage, etc., in front of the
Union Depot in DaUas several dignitaries, including
Brother Frank Delta Tau Rogers, Carlos de But-man of the
the hour, as it were and others were greeted with a more or

less grim smile by the viUage constable and ushered in a

rather hasty mtmner to a certain red taxi (the DaUasians
caU it a patrol) and off they sped.
WeU, the next seen of Brothers Rogers, Butmem, and the

rest was at the first business session of the Conference at

11 o'clock the following morning. It seems that through
the influence of Brother Elmer Scott, who is Director of
PubUc Welfare, the affair was smoothed over. Of course,
the whole thing was one of Brother Scott's practical jokes,
but the joke was not complete; for Brother Scott had

planned to carry a fuU wagon load�not knowing that the
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party had spUt up in New Orleans. (I may add, however,
that Brother Scott squared accounts at the Badger Figbt
Friday night.)
The first session of the Twenty-fifth Southern Division

Conference was caUed to order by Brother Butman at

11 o'clock; there foUowed the rituaUstic invocation by
Brother Rogers and a cordial address of welcome by the
DaUas Alumni. The committees were appointed and

began their work. The Credential Committee reported
eight active chapters represented and two alumni chapters;
foUowing which business started off with a hum, not to be

interrupted until 1 o'clock�luncheon time.
The afternoon session opened promptly at the appointed

time and the chapter reports were in order. It was last

year at this crucial moment that each and every delegate
trembled in his shoes when Frank dragged out his big black
book and told him just what he and the rest of the Arch

Chapter thought of deUnquent chapters, either financially
or otherwise, but this year we aU felt that we could sit a Uttle
more steady in the boat. We were kept busy tiU late in the
afternoon, but finaUy the last active chapter report was

read and we adjourned.
Immediately after we adjourned the et cetera smoker of

the evening took full possession of our minds. Scarcely
taking time to enjoy the good food and music offered us in a

nearby griU we dolled up for the surprise smoker. This
proved a rare occasion indeed�a stag smoker�supper
la Boheme in an Oriental hotel, and the best and happiest
part of the whole affair was that we did not have to "uncork"
it. It was uncorked before we arrived. About one hun
dred and twenty-five Delts gathered together and the
Bohemian atmosphere with the vaudevUIe stunts made the
evening pass only too quickly and the "wee sma' " hours
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found brothers old and young at the tables teUing aU the
Delt news and swapping new stories.
The final business session Saturday morning satisfactorily

completed the work of the Conference. The Committee on

time and place submitted their report which gave the next
Conference to NashviUe under the auspices of Lambda and
Beta Theta Chapters. The report was unanimously ac

cepted, the date being set for February 22-23, 1918. Mark
it down somewhere�"NashviUe, February 22-23, 1918."
The registration had now reached seventy-five, although

the Delts continued to pour in from nearby towns and
hamlets for the model initiation and the big banquet that
evening.
We had been presented with cards of admission to Dallas'

choicest clubs and after luncheon a fleet of autos whizzed
the crowd away to the Country Club, Southern Methodist
University and over the beautiful drives through the resi
dential section of the city, whUe a few blase ones took in the
Majestic Show and the Movies.
That night came the banquet in the private dining room

of the Oriental, when nearly one hundred and fifty brothers
were seated around the banquet board of Delta Tau. Away
up at the head of the tables sat the worthy Toast Master,
Brother Elmer Scott ofMu. He was flanked on the port by
Frank Rogers and on the starboard by Brother Butman,
whUe Brothers Hogue, Hoffman, Daniels, Peak, Saulsbury
and others sat nearby, and such a spread would have indeed
made the Kaiser and the King of England embrace.
In his suave, clean-cut, benevolent manner which wins at

once the hearts of us aU Brother Scott delivered a short
address and again welcomed the Conference Delts and
introduced Brother Walker W. Saulsbury of the Senior Class
of Gamma Iota. Brother Saulsbury needed no elaborate
introduction, however, for he had already won every Delt
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heart among us. Throughout Brother Saulsbury's address
on "Sesame"�a tribute to Brother Alexander CampbeU
Earl, one of the founders of our Fraternity,�every Delt in
the room was held speU-bound, and at the close Brother

Saulsbury offered a sUent toast to our beloved Brother Earl,
who entered the Chapter Eternal on December 10, 1916.
Brother Butman was next and gave us a vision of the

future of Delta Tau Delta. This was very much enjoyed
and every Delta determined to do his part to realize the
ideals portrayed by Brother Butman. Brother Luther
Hoffman followed with a talk on "Delta Alumni on the
Make" which should not have been missed by a single
alumnus in the South.
Then followed Frank Rogers, the inimitable, with a talk

from his big heart on "Service." We aU agreed that Frank
talked real poetry�not jingly rhymes, but poetry with a

real life pulse which made our own quicken. The Frater

nity has always meant much to him and he gives to her aU
his efforts, loyalty and love�so should we after Ustening to
such an inspiring talk.
An interesting feature of the evening was the presenta

tion of copies of "The Pansy of Delta Tau" by the author.
Brother Renick Smith, which was sung by a young lady
Delt of DaUas to Brother Smith's accompaniment.
We closed the evening with a good old style "Walk-

Around" ended with a Choctaw yeU. In parting we aU
agreed that it was the best Little Kamea-type-42 centi
meter Conference we had ever seen. Now altogether!
"Fifteen" for the Texas boys I
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William B. Bostian
Gamma Kappa *08

Our New Ritualist
By R. H. Pray, Delta

and
W. N. Deatherage, Gamma Kappa*

The President's nomination of Brother WilUam B.
Bostian as Ritualist to succeed Brother Hewitt has been
received with acclamation by the few brothers who have at
this time learned of the fact of the appointment, in spite of
Brother Bostian's modesty.
In taking up the work of Brother Hewitt, who has been

one of the hardest and most loyal workers for the interest of
Delta Tau Delta, Brother Colonel Curtis looked over the
innumerable men in her ranks, who, besides loyalty, devo
tion and unselfishness, possess all special quaUfications and

training needed in her services.
For the performance of the duties of this important office

a man is needed with inborn fraternity spirit, a broad

fraternity experience, calm judgment and a level head. He
must possess tact and the abiUty to see things from the

undergraduate's viewpoint, commanding his confidence
and loyalty.
Through past experience in fraternity affairs and with

that same good judgment which has made him noted as a

* The subject of this short sketch was asked by Brother
Rogers to name the writer thereof. Extreme care is to be exercised as

a matter of precaution for such an undertaking, wherefore, "two heads
being better than one," two authors of the article were selected�one

to furnish the plain and ungarnished facts necessary, and the other

(and he is very capable in that regard) to display that assortment of
praise and complimentary remarks without which a biographical
sketch, it would seem, can scarcely be written. Wisely it was also de
cided not to inform even the two writers thereof of the distinction ex

ercised by their selection!
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"selecter of men" our President recommended Brother
Bostian to the Arch Chapter, and our Fraternity can con

gratulate itseff that the Arch Chapter unanimously con

firmed the appoLutment of a man of such sterUng character
and worth. Although an alumnus of only nine years' stand
ing, he is weU known throughout the Fraternity and needs
no introduction to any of the brothers who have attended
the past five Karneas. However, it seems altogether fitting
and proper that at this time we reveal a few of the personal
high Ughts of Brother Bostian's past history.
Many smart things have been written to discredit his

tory. Someone, it matters not who, caUed it "the vast

Mississippi of falsehood," which has been said a number of
times in a number of ways since the days of Herodotus, who
simply iUustrated the splendors of unreaUty. But we do
not realize, in our every day contact with our personal
friends, the magnitude of their accomplishments. Their
attainments in character and profession pass every day un

noticed until we stop to set them down, and then their
magnitude seems too great to be a reality. We forget that
although history in the making is a fluid thing, it swiftly
crystaUzes. Thus we cease our laudatory measures and
set down the plain facts of Brother Bostian's indeUble
record on the pages of our Fraternity that all brothers may
receive these pages as their avenue to understanding why
our Fraternity has so honored him. He was born on

June 25, 1887, at Independence, Missouri (which was not
his fault), and after completing his secondary education in
the schools of Independence he made his pUgrimage of learn
ing to the University of Missouri.
Here he became deeply imbued in Academic lore and

thoroughly saturated with the traditions around the
"Columns of old Missou." In 1906 he was initiated into
Gamma Kappa Chapter, and from the moment that he
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assumed the badge with aU the dignity it bears he became
one of the most loyal and tireless workers, not only for his
chapter, but for the Fraternity at large.
In 1908 he was graduated with the degree of LL. B., the

youngest man in his class. He was the second youngest
man in a class of one hundred and thirty to take the bar
examinations at Jefferson City, Missouri.
In October, 1908, he received his certificate entitUng him

to practice law, and became associated with the law firm of
Scarritt, Scarritt and Jones, now Scarritt, Scarritt, Jones
and MiUer, in Kansas City, Missouri. He remained with
this firm for three years and then became associated with
Hon. John G. Paxton at Independence and Kansas City,
Missouri. This intimate connection is stiU in effect, al

though Brother Bostian has more or less confined his practice
to Kansas City, having offices in the Scarritt Bmlding.
In 1907 he was Karnea delegate to the Chicago Karnea,

and at that time secured the signatures of the five founders
of the Fraternity, who were present thereat, on his banquet
program. This program is now framed and hangs upon the
waUs of the new Gamma Kappa chapter house at Columbia,
Missouri. On AprU 26, 1915, he was elected president of
the Delta Tau Delta Association of Columbia, Missouri,
and due to his splendid executive abUity, was re-elected

president in 1916.

One of his splendid accompUshments that he can weU
afford to look back at with pride is the new $19,000.00
chapter house which Gamma Kappa moved into in 1915, as
it was made possible largely by his untiring work and
interest. In January, 1917, he was elected Secretary-
Treasurer of the Pan-HeUenic Association of Kansas City,
Missouri, an organization perfected for the organized protec
tion of fraternity interests, due to the impending anti-

fraternity legislation. Among other recent honors justly
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conferred on him was his election to the presidency of the
Kansas City Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau Delta.
In the concrete reality of such a scintiUating history, of

one so young, yet so promising in ability and spirit, cannot
we weU congratulate ourselves on the Arch Chapter's
choice.''



William Guy Wall
Beta Nu '96

An engineer by nature, choice and education, WiUiam

Guy WaU of IndianapoUs, in the forty busy years of his life
has brought credit to himself, his Alma Mater and his Fra

ternity by the many creditable achievements wrought in his

personal and professional career. Graduating in 1894 from
a CivU Engineering course in the Virginia Military Institu
tion and from an Electrical Engineering course in the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1896, he has been

intimately associated with some of the most prominent
mechanical inventions and business successes of his time.
It was at the Boston Tech. that Wall became a member of
Delta Tau Delta.
For several years he was with the Smith-Cortland Com

pany, a Naval contracting corporation of Richmond, Vir
ginia, and acted as Consulting Engineer when Mr. HoUand's
first submarine "The Plunger" changed over from steam to

gas engines.
In 1899 at Richmond, Virginia, long before gasoline auto

mobiles were practical, Brother WaU built, at his own ex

pense, a gasoUne automobUe�and it ran. His success in

that undertaking attracted the attention of a group of

capitaUsts at Indianapolis, who at that time were anxious
to try out, in a manufacturing way, the new "horseless

carriage." Wall was engaged by the newly formed National
Automobile Company of IndianapoUs, as a mechanical

engineer to design for them a gasoUne automobUe.
Since 1900 Brother Wall has been associated with the

National Company, and for the past ten years has been Vice-
president and Chief Engineer of that Company. From

1913 to 1915, he served as Vice-president of the Society of
AutomobUe Engineers.
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As Designer and Chief Engineer of the National factory,
WilUam G. WaU has many successes to his credit. He

designed the world's champion "Stock car" four cyUnder
motors; designed and bmlt America's first six cyUnder
automobile in 1905; designed and built one of the first "V"

type motors, the National Twelve Cylinder. WaU was the
man "higher up" in the designing and production of aU of
the many successful National racing cars.

The fact that the National Company is today a five mU-
lion doUar corporation and one of the largest producers of
high grade cars in the world, is directly attributed to the
mechanical successes created for them during the sixteen

years he has been associated with that institution.
Like most geniuses. Brother WaU has, in addition to his

work, one other hobby. If he had chosen a miUtary career

instead of engineering it is safe to predict that he would
have been equaUy successful, for his method of "play" is via
a miUtary route.

At the time of the Spanish-American war he and two
friends raised a company of volunteers at Charlotte, North
CaroUna. Wall served as First Lieutenant of that company.
At Indianapolis he organized and served as First President
of the Hoosier Rifle Club, an organization existing under the
auspices of the U.S. Government war department. Wall is
a crack shot and has an array of trophies and medals which
testify to his efficiency in that direction. Among the many
live and loyal members of the Indianapolis Alumni Chapter
he has always been a dependable worker.



The Brotherhood of Men
By Floyd Dix

Beta Beta '16

On the occasion of my first trip home as a coUege fresh
man I proudly wore the Uttle square pledge button. On

confronting my father I was asked the inevitable question,
"What good wUl it ever do you?" I could not answer, for
I did not then know.

Drop the curtain on four coUege years. Let it rise again
as I march from the platform with my diploma and again
face my good old father. For the boy who was to face the
world he had many questions. Among them�"My son,

what is your reUgion.!>"
From the fund of four yccirs' thinking I answered, "My

reUgion is the 'Brotherhood of Men' and its creed is that aU

good in the world comes from a desire to aid my feUow
men." Close on that question came another�"Has your

Fraternity benefited you?" To that I made answer, "My
Fraternity is an embodiment of my reUgion."
May we not consider that those men who, long ago, laid

the firm foundation for the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity were
gifted with the rare foresight which conceived the necessity
for new instruments of good in the world? May they not
have reaUzed that a coUege is a great melting pot for the
minds of men, where the pUable mud of heredity is mixed
with the hardening acid of good environment and is placed
in the mould as the bodies of master minds that tune the

world?
And reaUzing, did they not deem it necessary that a col

lege should be equipped with an organization whose primary
purpose was the fashioning of character? They say that

the greatest lessons of coUege were not learned from books

but from the relation of individuals for a mutual purpose�

i
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that of the testing of associate characters as a training for

the bJg race outside, where character wins in the "survival
of the fittest."

They saw in the supervision of the freshmen by the older
men that impulse which leads a man of broader experience to
help, and not to hinder, one of less. They saw this relation
of teacher and student develop into a never-ending cycle
where the bond of good-fellowship floated as a banner to an

army of kindred minds who beUeved in the "Brotherhood
of Men."
And seeing, they beUeved and founded such an instru

ment and called it the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.



Gamma Gamma's Initiation
February 17, 1917





Gamma Gamma Gets Busy
Remodeling Our House

By Willis S. Fitch

Early this fall plans were talked over and enthusiasm
promoted to procure money with which to make some minor
improvements in the upstairs of our house. We succeeded
in papering all the studies and the result was most gratify
ing, not only to ourselves but to some of the alumni who
came up to see us.

The improvement was so great and the cost so inexpensive
in comparison that we began to think we might be able to
make more extensive changes on our first floor. One night
in meeting we raised $300.00 within fifteen minutes and
even surprised ourselves at the ease with which it was done.
During Christmas vacation carpenters were up here work

ing and when we returned the downstairs was all papered
and in place of the card and social rooms was one immense

living room, decorated very attractively and refurnished so

sumptuously that we think now that our room for comfort,
coziness, and beauty is surpassed by none in college. The
real feature of our room is the mantel, painted white with a

large Delt shield inlaid in the centre. The bricks are black
and this combination shows off to wonderful advantage in
the large room.

While we take much of the credit of this for ourselves, we
never could have accomplished such results without the aid
of Mr. Bixby, father of one of our boys, who as architect

gave us much of valuable time and supervision to make the
venture the success that it is. But we are not yet through.
This summer it is our intention to rearrange our sleeping
rooms on the third floor, and by so doing we will be able
to accommodate, instead of thirteen men, seventeen or
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eighteen. Extensive improvements to the outside of the
house by remodeUng the piazza and stuccoing the entire
outside are planned; and by fall, if aU goes weU, we shaU
without doubt have the most modern and attractive frater

nity house at Dartmouth.
The accompanying photograph was taken in one corner of

our new room, immediately before our fifteenth initiation

banquet which was the most successful and profitable we

have ever had. We were extremely fortunate in having
with us Brother Frank Rogers who in an unusually impres
sive and inspiring speech gave us all a wider conception of
the unUmited possibilities that Delta Tau Delta opens to us.

Our alumni were well represented and verymuchpleased and
impressed with the whole ceremony and our eleven initiates
were given wonderful impetus to do their best for Delta
Tau Delta.



SELLING
=THE^
KARNEA
Great men do not seek ; they are

sought. Perhaps that is why this
rose was pinned on me. At any
rate, I have been asked to seU the
Karnea to the Delts of the country ;

for that is what it amounts to.
Now I can seU anything from

Century Plant blossoms to the

Century Book of Facts, providing
the related conditions are right;
and before I could accept this
aforesaid rose in token of the honor

conferred, I wanted to ask a few

questions. I wanted to know just
what every business man wants to

know before he gets behind any

thing : whether or not the proposi
tion is on a sound basis. I wanted
to know intimately the directors of
the enterprise and their training for
the positions they occupy; I

wanted to know the product I was
to seU because even Century Plant blossoms must be dis

tinctly superior to attract a good salesman. I wanted

to know what the market would be which I might reason
ably expect for the product, and its accessibUity; the

competition I would meet with in other products of like
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nature; whether or not I, as a go-between, could sincerely
recommend the product to a clientele. These questions
are legitimate, are they not? They are the questions the
clientele may very properly ask, which you may very

properly ask, when I bob up with the Kamea to seU.

So I appointed myself a committee of investigation and
Tom Lawson himself could not have been more determined
to discover a leak in the profits to investors in the Karnea.
And I want you to know that I have accepted the job to sell
this Karnea. There is nothing to it, boys, we have got the

goods. Let us run over some of the main points.
Let's take a look at some of the directors of this enter

prise. Some years ago I became intimately associated with
H. B. Saunders of the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, the
man who has been chosen as chairman of the Karnea Com
mittee. Now you know we have aU got a divine spark in
us somewhere (I say divine, because the doing of anything
exceptionally well is divine), and Saunders' spark enables
him to kindle enthusiasm, to generate absorbing interest
out of nothing. That's his job. That's why he is retained

by the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce as the man who runs
conventions. Think of it! Here we have a man at the
head of our own Karnea Committee whose life work is to
direct conventions, and who is getting away with it to a fly
ing start and a whirlwind finish. This was the first fact I
established, and it's half the battle.

My next surprise was to find my old friend Fred Victor,
(we caUed him Pete) in charge of the reception phase of the
work. Pete is one of those thin fellows who thinks so darn
much. It s a long way up to Pete's brains, but just remem
ber that when he catches cold it's a long way to his feet.
Pete is Lee Higginson's man, and he adds a great deal to the
gUt edged security of this proposition.
I found, too, that Bob Roberts and BUI Abberger had been
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roped in^�more lean meat. They tell me that Bob went
down to New York City recently to look over some of the
taU buildings. What was it Caeser said to Cassius? "Who
is this lean, long, lanky Letty leaning against the portcuUis
yonder?" I can't quite quote Cassius' reply, but Caeser
said, "Let me have men about me that are fat, these bean

poles think too much." I guess the old nut was right.
Certainly this Karnea Committee is one good coUection of
brains. At any rate I found it so. Every man down the
Une in charge of the various phases of the work is particular
ly fitted for his job, and for my part, I am satisfied that we
have behind this thing a group of directors who would insure
the success of any undertaking. This sort of an asset just
can't be capitalized.
Of course the worth of the product, the Karnea, these

men wUl turn out is not to be questioned. I learned all
sorts of plans which I have been told explicitly to say noth

ing about, but I know that the product wUl be distinctly
superior. Part of this superiority is contributed, of course,
by the raw material which the committee has to work with:
viz. the City of Buffalo with its proximity to Niagara Falls
and the Lake resorts, its beautiful streets, parks and homes,
and its exceptional hotels, grUles and hofbraus. You are

going to find these hotels no smaU part of your comfort and

enjoyment at the Karnea. The Lafayette, The Iroquois
and The Statler are three first-class hotels, as good as you
wiU find anywhere, and for those who must cut down ex

penses there are any number of smaUer hotels which are

surprisingly satisfactory.
As far as the market goes, it is limitless of course, and I

know that many Delts who chance to read this dope in the

far South, in Canada or California wiU have red blood

enough in their veins and enthusiasm enough in their hearts
to invest in the Karnea, even though the accrued interest
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wiU not be material interest. But it is reasonable to sup

pose that every Delt within a radius of 400 miles of Buffalo
is very properly within easy access to the Karnea. That
circle drawn around Buffalo touches the following cities:

Portland, Me., Boston, New York, PhUadelphia, Baltimore,
Richmond, NashviUe, LouisviUe, Indianapolis, Chicago and
MUwaukee. Are you in the Karnea circle? Say it to your
self, "Am I in the Karnea circle?" If you are, I hope you
are going to appreciate the opportunity arising from your

geographical position. Every Delt within that radius has
a problem to put squarely up to himself: "Can I afford not
to be at that Buffalo Karnea?"
I know what I am up against in the line of competition�

what the Karnea Committee is up against. Other products
consist in aU sorts of attractions, summer attractions, less
expensive attractions. AwhUe ago I heard two of the boys
over in Boston talking about the possibiUties of going to the
Karnea. The conversation went something Uke this:
"Now why can't you go to the Karnea?"
"I haven't got the money."
"Nothing doing�if you reaUy want to go you can save

the money between now and August."
"WeU, the family wiU be in the mountains this summer

and I do love to play golf and canoe the lakes."
"Shame on you�how did you come to be wearing the

square badge?"
"WeU I really ought to work�"

"WeU, aU right! Arrange with the boss now to get away
the week of the Karnea. If he has any red blood in his veins
he'U see the point."
"WeU, but "

"Oh come now�don't stall! You see, you can go to the
Karnea if you want to; it is only a question of wanting to

badly enough."
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Well that's about it, boys. I beUeve we can have a record
attendance at Buffalo if each Delt in the country wiU con

sider this thing seriously.
Now what about the interest to investors? I teU you

that the carfare, the money that you wUl spend to go to the
Buffalo Karnea isn't to be considered for a minute with
what you are going to get out of it. There wUl be moon-

Ught boat rides, there will be eats and more eats, in fact,
every waking moment wUl be taken up with something you
wiU be very keen about. But you can throw all this into
one side of the scales and it won't come anywhere near

balancing that abstract something which you are to take
home with you, that something which permeates the atmos
phere wherever Delts are gathered together, and something
which is going to make you a bigger and better man.
It looks good to me, and as I say, I have accepted the job.

I'm going to sell this Karnea to the Delts of the country.
H. W. Roberts.

p. S. The Kamea Booster Dinner and Seventh Annual Banquet of
Gamma Omicron Chapter of Delta Tau Delta was held March 10th,
1917, at the Onondaga Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y.

The bunch of Delts at 803 University Ave., Syracuse, surely know
how to "put on" a banquet and the accompanying entertainment.
Several Buffalo Delts were fortunate enough to be present at the Initia
tion Banquet last year and had such a rousing good time that we de

cided to ask the Syracuse boys to let us join them this year and call the
affair a Booster dinner. Brother Briggs and his coworkers went right
ahead and featured the Kamea idea, allowing their side of the proposi
tion to be over-shadowed by the Kamea.
The banquet room was simply and very artistically decorated. Back

of the Speakers' table appeared a large Buffalo Karnea banner, a Delta
Tau Delta banner and a Syracuse banner; at one end of the room an

illuminated American Flag. As soon as the crowd got together the
room was darkened, the flag illuminated, and we all stood and drank to

Old Glory.
Who was there? Why, Brother Irving, President of the Eastern Divi-
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sion; representatives from every alumni chapter in the State ; delegates
from the chapter at Troy, and a good big bunch, full of "Pep," from
Cornell. Then there was Brother Meyers of the Syracuse Chapter back
from China for the affair and Brother Van Doran '74, Hillsdale. Of
course Buffalo sent a delegation.
Brother Irving was on the toast list. Brother Snider of New York

told us "What a Delt Should Be." Brother Meyers responded to

"Greeks of the Orient" and Brother Van Doran gave some reminiscences
of Delt life.
What more could anyone wish as an inspiration (if one is needed) to

attend a Kamea than to hear from Brother Meyers of a gathering of all
fraternity men in China attended by more from Delta Tau Delta than

any other fraternity and all men of prominence. Then to hear Brother
Van Doran tell of his Delt friends with the remark that of all the friends
he had made, the Delts were in every way most worth while.

Surely the Kamea Booster dinner was a success.







AU fraternities are confronted by the prob-
THE OLDER lem of holding the interest of alumni, keep-
BROTHER ing their enthusiasm warm and securing

from these brothers the co-operation
through later years that can be of such great value. Of
course there wiU always be the faithful few who become so

thoroughly imbued with love for their fraternity during
their undergraduate years that time, distance or interests of
the bigger world can never affect that loyalty which must

manifest itself in work and service. But aU too great a
number drop away from their first aUegiance when they
have left the coUege waUs behind them.
Of course, the most fundamental factor in the making of

good alumni is the training they receive in their under

graduate days. Where our active chapters most often faU
in this duty is in not giving their members a proper concep
tion of the great national character of Delta Tau Delta.
Those chapters that are isolated in location or that seldom

receive visits from other Delts or their own alumni are

laboring at a special disadvantage in this respect. But
even they, by a careful study of the information brought
them in the pages of The Rainbow, can grasp much of the

great, broad national significance of the Fraternity. Com

plete reports by delegates to Karneas and Division Confer
ences will also bring home to the active the great privUege
of his membership in a fraternity Uke Delta Tau Delta�

aside from what he secures about his local chapter hearth
stone.

But in the long run we must depend most of aU upon the
alumni chapter as the most effective means for holding a
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brother's interest after he goes out from the intimate circle

of his active chapter and is assayed by the many pressing
demands and distractions of the work-a-day world. A

monthly dinner or weekly luncheons make no great de

mands on his time, and when he once learns the pleasure of
mingUng for a few hours with brother Delts�although they
may have come originally from all parts of the country and

represent a score or more different chapters�he soon forms

the habit. When undergraduates can frequently be enter

tained at these functions the attraction for the alumnus is

additionally strong.
Delta Tau Delta is fortunate in the wide distribution

and number of her alumni chapters, and at this writing three
new ones are being formed. During the past year most of
them have manifested an unusual activity and seem to be
in a most gratifying condition of healthy Ufe. Of course,
four of them have recently had the opportunity to entertain
Division Conferences, and the Buffalo Chapter is working
up so much vim in its splendid work of preparing for the
Karnea that when that specific task is accomplished it wiU
have generated enough enthusiasm and energy to keep it
going for the next decade. It is a splendid thing for an

alumni chapter to have some special task to work at; but
even those which do not have a Conference or Karnea to

take care of can find plenty of work to keep them busy.
AU have one or more near-by active chapters that they can

father and look after. Especially can they render valuable
assistance in locating and working on new material. What
ever methods they adopt to the end, we look to our alumni

chapters as the great centers of alumni interest and the

great factors in holding the graduate brother to his first

aUegiance, service, loyalty and love for Delta Tau Delta.
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The Conferences of our four Divisions this
THE DIVI- year were unusually successful, and we

SION CON- trust our readers wiU agree that it was

FERENCES worth delaying the appearance of this
number to include accounts of even the

two latest�rather than hold them over for the June num

ber.
At aU the Conferences the serious attention given by the

delegates and the true fraternal harmony marking the dis
cussions were most gratifying. For one who was fortunate

enough to have been able to attend aU the Conferences it
was amazing to note how much at one the delegates were

on aU the larger questions of fraternity poUcy. This was

true in spite of the fact that each Conference represented
a different section of our great country. It argues well for
what we may expect at the Karnea next summer.

Perhaps the resolutions adopted by the Southern Division
Conference were of the most national importance, but as

they wiU come before the Karnea we will not comment on

them further at this time. As a result of what was accom

plished at the different Conferences and the discussion of

chapter reports it is a question in our mind whether one

day is sufficient to devote to the business sessions.

By the time these lines are read many of our chapters will
have elected their Kamea delegates. Of course they wiU
have selected men who wiU give the chapter a good repre
sentation and attend to the business of the Karnea. We
trust they have also selected men who will bring a goodly
part of the great occasion back to the Chapter next faU.
For the greater welfare of the Fraternity, as weU as in

fairness to the delegate, his chapter should not bind him

by any hard and fast instructions as to his action on any
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matters that may come before the Karnea for its considera
tion. At some meeting before the close of the coUege year
the resolutions and recommendations adopted by the differ
ent Conferences should be read and discussed. The dele

gate should understand the views of his chapter on these or

�my other points that may come up. But he should be
left free to take whatever action on the floor seems to him
wise. From the open discussions of the Karnea he may
secure an entirely different point of view from what his

chapter may have had with its more Umited horizon.

Although in Brother Bostian the Arch Chapter has se

cured a most satisfactory successor to Brother Harry R.
Hewitt as Ritualist of the Fraternity it is with keen regret
his brothers see him compeUed to resign the duties that
he has discharged so unselfishly and satisfactorily. As a

permanent record for him the resolutions adopted by the
Arch Chapter have been reproduced on a handsome silver
bronze shield, mounted on a mahogany panel. A photo
graph of it is reproduced in this number. Brother Hewitt
may be assured that the sentiments and sincere good
wishes embodied in these resolutions are shared by his
brothers throughout the Fraternity.

DO NOT FORGET THE PILGRIMAGE TO
BETHANY May 30, 1917, under the auspices of the Pitts
burgh Alumni Chapter, Gamma and Gamma Sigma. For
fuller details write the Secretary of the Pittsburgh Alumni
Chapter, Brother Daniel Mullane, Bessemer Building,
Pittsburgh, Pa.



NO LETTERS FROM

BETA DELTA BETA XI
GAMMA DELTA GAMMA KAPPA
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ALPHA ALLEGHENY

On February 17th, Alpha initiated thirteen big husky
freshmen into the mysteries and secrets of the Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity. Besides these thirteen we expect to

initiate in the near future pledges Harrold C. Dickey and

Ducrey Bourquin. "Duke" Bourquin was pledged at

Purdue, and so the brothers at Alpha lost no time in having
the Uttle square pledge button "re-attached" when he made

up his mind to come to AUegheny. Fifteen appears to be
an exceedingly large number of initiates for a single year,
but they were aU so good that we couldn't afford to have
them wear any badge except that of the star and crescent.
Since the last letter Brother Howard Dickey, now Cor

poral Dickey, has returned from his fruitless chase after
ViUa. He stoutly maintains that the only reason why he
didn't succeed in bringing back the scalp of the "wild and

wooly Mexican bandit" was that Uncle Sam wouldn't aUow

Company B, 16th Regiment N. G. U. S. to cross the border.
"Dick" came back hale and hearty, and his sunburned face
looked a Uttle out of place among his pale faced brethren
from the northern cUmes, but we easUy became reconciled

to that sUght inconsistency.
We have sUghtly increased our Ust of school activities

since the last letter. Brother G. A. Stetson was a member
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of the sophomore class debating team; Brother M. J.
ScanneU was on the financial end of the Washington's
Birthday Banquet; Brother R. E. McCreary was chosen a

member of the Varsity debating team. Brother J. S. Ogden
was initiated into "Duzer Du," the coUege dramatic club.
The Students of Allegheny College have at last reaUzed

an ambition that they have been striving for, for many

years. They have instituted a Student Senate. It is to be

composed of four seniors, two juniors, and one sophomore,
and is to have charge of all school functions in which the
students as a body are interested. It is to represent the
student body in interpreting all matters such as traditions,
customs and laws of the coUege. It is also to constitute
the honor court in cases of violations of the honor pledge by
a student in examination. It is to exercise many of the
functions formerly held by the faculty and is to represent
the opinion of the student body in matters in which the

faculty and students are parties.
We were pleased to have the foUowing visitors at the

house since the beginning of this term: Brother W. L.
Scott, Alpha '16, Brothers C. K. Crandall, Ex-'18, and E. L.
Holmes, Ex-'18, Brother "Jim" Mates '14, and R. L. Fox
'15.

DON'T FORGET ALPHA'S CHOCTAW INITIA
TION, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20th

R. E. McCbeary.

BETA OHIO UNIVERSITY

Beta held her initiation on February 22nd and nine new

men were added to the chapter roU. They are Brothers
J. RusseU Glass, Joy, Ohio; Harold T. Latham, Bethesda,
Ohio ; Glenn Jones, Athens, Ohio ; Harry Morris, Mt. Ster-
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ling; Brown B. Ward, Parkersburg, W. Va.; Harold J.
Starkey, Geneva, Ohio; Robert C. Hess, Fostoria, Ohio;
Charles W. FuUen, Circleville, Ohio; and Frank B. Goettge,
Akron, Ohio. On the Saturday evening following the
Active Chapter gave an Informal Dance at the Armory in
honor of the new initiates. We were glad to have so many
of our alumni with us and hope to see them aU back again in
June to attend our Annual Banquet.
The grades for the first semester have been compiled and

Beta ranks among the first, only being surpassed by Phi

Kappa Tau, a new Greek Letter Fraternity here. With a

few difficulties removed. Beta hopes to maintain her old

place at the head of the Ust next semester.
Ohio's basketbaU season has closed and although we did

not stand high in the number of games won, we feel that our

boys did their best, being greatly handicapped by the many
injuries and accidents. The prospect for next year is the
best that it has ever been. This is evidenced by the fact
that the frosh squad defeated the Varsity last week by a 33

to 11 score. Four Delts made their letter on the team, viz. :
Brothers Ebert, Starr, Hendrickson and Jones. The

prospects for a good track team are very promising and
Beta wiU have her fuU quota of men on the team. The
basebaU men have been working out in the Gymnasium
and expect to begin outdoor practice next week. The out

look is fine for tmother Championship team for Ohio.
An "O" Association has been organized and Brother

John Goddard was elected president. "Big" John has been

popular in athletics and also in the various college activities.
John is a genuine good feUow and it is needless to say that
Beta Chapter will feel his loss keenly.
Brothers Morris, Parker and Bolon attended the North

ern Division Conference at Cleveland, March 9th and 10th
and report a very profitable time.
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Once more we wish to remind all Delts that they have a

standing invitation at Beta, and they wiU always have a

cordial welcome extended them. P O W t

GAMMA WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON

The winter term of school at Washington and Jefferson

CoUege has been an unusuaUy hard grind, due principaUy to
the fact that there has been a gradual tightening up of
scholastic requirements by the school authorities. Accord

ingly aU members of old Gamma wiU heartUy welcome the
Easter vacation week beginning March 30th. But in addi
tion to having done a great amount of scholastic work
Gamma's members have also to their credit a considerable
share in the forwarding of the various school activities.
Brother Keck as manager of the Buskin Club has an

nounced that on March 23rd he wUl stage the farce-comedy
"EUza Comes to Stay." The cast wUl include the best
talent in school and also some of the fairest of the Washing
ton girls to act the female parts.
Brother Shaw is one of the most dependable members of

the coUege debating teams, which are in the midst of a
very successful season. He and his team mates have
emerged victorious from a triangular contest with Colgate
and Ohio Wesleyan, and have tied in a dual argument with
Bethany CoUege. The debating schedule stiU includes con
tests with Georgetown, George Washington University,
Ohio University and two with Allegheny CoUege.
Brother EUis has been elected president of the Junior class

at a recent class meeting and Brother Farrar is captain of
the freshman track team.

In addition. Brothers Patterson and Reiter are doing a

big share of the art work on the coUege year book, The
Pandora.
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The Washington Observer contained the foUowing account

of Gamma's initiation:
"The fifty seventh annual initiation of Gamma Chapter

of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity ofWashington and Jeffer
son CoUege was held in the Masonic Temple, Saturday
evening, January 27th. Eleven new members were taken
into the Fraternity including two sophomores, Donald A.
Morrow and Irwin Vester, both of Washington, and the

foUowing freshmen : Waldo E. Ripple and Byron K. Custer,
of Johnstown; Harry A. Cooper, of BrockwayviUe; Wilson
F. McDanel, of New Brighton; Glenn C. Reiter, of Unity;
Earl McK. Farrar, of Buffalo, Pa.; OUve^ M. Erickson, of
Pittsburgh; Emest 0. Dorbritz, of Charleroi, and John E.

McGeary, of WUkinsburg.
"The foUowing alumni and former students attended the

initiation and banquet: John C. Sherrard '07, of Connells-
viUe; Phil Young '11, and Charles Gettemy '13 of Donora;
James A. Gates ex'-18, of Pittsburgh; T. Ray Fulton '13, of
Uniontown; Robert W. Spangler '14, of BeUevue; Charles
B. Wakefield '14, of GreenvUle; Jacob H. Sherrard '12,
of Vanderbilt, and W. A. Mcllvaine '94, John D. JeweU '16,
H. M. Thompson '13, Frank W. Busbey '11, D. C. Morrow
'06, Guy Morrow ex-'18 and W. Duncan Patton '16, all of

Washington.
"Visitors attending from other chapters included D. F.

MuUane '14, Butler CoUege; Norman McLeod '17, Uni

versity of Pittsburgh; Warren R. Jackson '13, University of
Missouri; J. Lambert Snuth '13, West Virginia University;
C. B. Smith '14, Minnesota University; and L. F. Hamilton

'97, University of lUinois."
WiU you be at the 1917 Karnea? Gamma hopes to be

there to the last man. H B Fi lis
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DELTA MICHIGAN

"Wah-ne-he, Wah-ne-ho, Wah-ne-he, Wah-ne-ho" was

the joyful air that rang out through Delta Chapter House
on February 29th, and marked the completion of one of the
most successful initiation banquets in Delta's history.
After straining their belts to nearly their ultimate tensUe

strength, forty-five loyal Delts formed in Une and marched

through the entire house. The presence of Brother Orin
Clement, President of the Northern Division, as toast-
master added additional spirit to the occasion. Oh! yes,
the neophytes. We take great pleasure in introducing to
the Delt world these five new members: Brothers Harry
Sunley, of Detroit; Stewart DooUttle, of Glen Ridge, N.J.,
Frederick Parsons, of Elmira, N. Y.; George CadweU, Jr.,
and Robert Buol, from New Britain, Conn.
There was one vacant chair at the banquet which

mourned the ab'sence of a kind-hearted and loyal Delt. It
was the seat usuaUy occupied by Brother Urban V. Turner
and why should he miss such a grand occasion as this? No,
his absence was not due to any lack of interest but due to
the caU of Cupid to Houston, Texas. "Turk" left for the
South immediately after the exams and we now take great
pleasure in announcing his marriage to Miss Florence
Keithly on February 27th.

The Student Body here at Michigan is now greatly
interested in Michigan's return to the Conference. Arrange
ments are nearly completed for her re-entrance into the Big
Nine and the days when Michigan ruled the West now
looms up in the mind of every alumnus. To compete
again with the West means a great deal to athletics here.
The slump Michigem has taken in the past few years no

doubt brings forth the fact that her place is in the West.
The actual re-entrance wiU not occur until the faU of 1918
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and then the eyes of every Michigan man wiU peer forth
to witness the destruction of the old Conference barrier.
The track team has been showing up weU in its indoor

season. The squad defeated the Notre Dame team, tied
the Syracuse aggregation �md displayed itseff weU in the

Champagne and St. Louis relay carnivals. The big meet
with CorneU is to be held shortly and everyone is anxiously
awaiting its outcome. Brother O'Brien, who won his "M"
last year, is again representing Michigan in the dashes.
Delta Chapter has been honored by the return of many

of her alumni throughout the winter months and hopes that
they wiU continue to pay her visits during the remaining
part of the year. The house is always open, so always con

nect your trips to Toledo and Detroit with a visit to Ann
Arbor for we are always glad to welcome you.

E. G. Dudley.

EPSILON ALBION COLLEGE

The mid-year examinations are now over, the new semes

ter weU begun, and we have once more settled down to the

daily grind. Brother Hale left us at the close of the last
semester to take up work at the Cleary Business CoUege,
and Brother Sproule left school to accept a position in
Jackson.
BasebaU and track enthusiasts are becoming impatient

for spring and are counting the days untU a caU wiU be
issued. Only one man of the present chapter is a veteran,
but several of the new men look Uke good diamond material.
The track team under the leadership of Brother Hunter
bids fair to have a successful season with plenty of good
material available to replace the loss by graduation last

year.
Of course, we are eagerly looking forward to the report of
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the delegates to the convention of the Northern Division at

Cleveland and we are sure that they wiU have gained much

which wUl be of profit to us in the future.
Since our last letter we have pledged two men, J. Coral

Richardson of Albion, a junior, and Selmer Smiseth of

Sutton Bay, a freshman. On March 12th, we added five

more names to our active roU, Mason Rogers '10, Edwards-
burg, Mich.; Paulas Peterson '20, Suttons Bay, Mich.;
Edward Foess '20, Owosso, Mich.; Richard Holtz '19,
Albion; and J. Coral Richardson '18, of Albion. Our

chapter is now eighteen strong, whUe another initiation wiU

be held in the spring.
The annual mid-winter athletic circus was held on

February 9th with dazzUng stunts and mirth-provoking
comedians much in evidence. EpsUon entrusted her

reputation to the abiUty of Brothers Roberts and Andrews
as dusky chauffeur and footman respectively who, with the
assistance of a dilapidated Ford, entertained the well-

packed house during the time aUotted them. When the

judge's decision was given out it was found that we had tied
for first honors with one of the sororities and, out of courtesy
to the weaker sex, we contented ourselves with second

money.
On February 22nd, Washington's Birthday, classes were

taken up at the CoUege and the students assembled in open
forum in two sessions to discuss matters of common interest
to aU. MiUtary training was discussed at length and when
it was put to a vote of the student body, carried unanimous

ly. A petition has been sent to the trustees of the college
asking them to take some definite action in regard to the
matter. Some time was given over to a discussion of the

present "Honor System" and a step was taken by the stu
dents to increase the powers of the Student Senate, the
governing institution of the coUege. The manner of con-
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ducting the various elections was also considered and a

movement is on foot to make them more representative.
On the evening of February 28th, Brother Hunter, already

a member of Delta Sigma Rho, honorary debating frater

nity, captained the college team which debated HiUsdale

CoUege on the Federal Inheritance Tax question. Albion
with the affirmative side was given the unanimous decision
of the judges and this makes the third consecutive victory
over the Hillsdale representatives in as many years.
The Annual CoUege Banquet was held in the W. C. T. U.

Auditorium on March 2nd, and it will go on record as one of
the most successful social events in the history. The stu

dents and faculty members' famUies assembled in an atmos

phere of good feUowship, and the bashful freshmen rubbed
shoulders with the pompous seniors and awe-striking bearers
of degrees. The whole-hearted college spirit and good-
natured class rivalry exhibited, wUl do much to make col

lege life what it ought to be by breaking down aU social
barriers in one night of wholesome revelry.
The chapter is devouring all Karnea Uterature and next

summer we intend to help imbibe a goodly portion of the

good ever-flowing Delt spirit at Buffalo.
In closing, we wish our sister chapters the best of every

thing and urge all Deltas who find themselves within reach

ing distance of Albion to come and see us, for the greater
the number of Delts we meet, the more we wish to meet.

Richard G. Toncray.

ZETA WESTERN RESERVE

Despite the fact that the possibilities of this country
entering the world war are so predominatingly more positive
than negative Brother WeUs has decided not to wait. In

stead he has booked passage to sail for France with the
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contingent from Reserve who are going to serve for six
months in the American Ambulance Field Service.

But in the meantime the rest of the brothers with
Brother Frederick Palmer's statement in mind that the war
in Europe is being fought with brains and not with brute

strength are bending every effort to increase their scholar

ship. It was recently decided to have a smaU pin made with
the chapter initial engraved on it. This pin is to be worn

each month during the coming semester by the brother who
has the highest average grade in his studies for the preceding
month, but no brother is to wear it more than one month in
succession. {This is the writer's version. What it really
means is a good guessing contest.�Ed.)
On the social program the outstanding event at present is

the Junior Prom which is going to be held this year in the
new ballroom of the HoUenden Hotel. The date is February
15th, and indications are that it wUl be "one big affair."
At any rate. Brother "Doc" Baldwin who is a member of
the Junior Prom Committee is doing his best to have it turn
out that way.
The race in the Inter-fraternity Basketball League is still

young but Zeta possesses an average of five hundred per
cent. In the meantime, however, our team has gained
more practice and we hope to negotiate the rest of the games
to our advantage and finish near the top. Among other
activities we claim a member of the Varsity debating team,
and three members of the Sock and Buskin Club, in addition
to being represented in the honorary class societies.
In conclusion we wish to remind all Deltas passing

through Cleveland that they wiU always receive a hearty
welcome at 10034 EucUd Avenue.

Allan M. Russell.
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KAPPA HILLSDALE

Kappa takes pleasure in introducing into the realms of
Delta Tau Delta, the following initiates: Brothers Hal

Sudborough, Haskel Nichols, Thomas PuUen, Octavius
Townsend, Milton Gleason, Elliot R. Beidler, Chester

Ringle, George S. Richards and Frank Cortright. We
have recently pledged Henry H. Merriman '19, who haUs
from DeckerviUe, Michigan. "Merry" is a royal feUow in

every respect; he has recently been elected President of the
Y. M. C. A. for the coming year, has a regular place on the
footbaU squad, wiU be in track, and has been president of
his class.
Our beautiful new home is now fast nearing completion.

The "finishing touches" will aU be on when this issue of The
Rainbow reaches its readers. The upper part of the house
is finished now, and some of the boys are already very com

fortably located in their new quarters. Mrs. G. M. Con

verse, mother of Brother Guy Converse, K '13, who is at

present in Japan, is our very able caretaker. The photo
grapher wiU do his little stunt before long, and when the
next Rainbow comes out we wiU give you a full description
of the House.

Captain PuUen has just closed a strong basketball season.
Four of the regulcirs on the team were Kappa men. Brother
Frank Cortright is the newly chosen captain for next year.
Brother "Sherm" reports that material for his baseball nine
is unequaUed. The PuUens, Buchheit, and Stewart are

there when it comes to track and tennis. Buchheit is also
the new footbaU captain-elect.
Our Division President, Brother Clement, paid us a visit

some time ago. A good bunch of alumni were here at the
time of the big Washington Banquet. Brothers D\right
and "Herm" Harwood came over to attend the "H" Ban-
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quet, at which time they staged the old Glee Club number,
"II Trovatore." Dwight also responded to a toast. "Toad"
MiUer has been spending a few days at the house during the
last week.
Brother Newcomer has taken particular pains to provide

lots of room at the new house, and it is Kappa's earnest wish
that any Delts wiU drop in and visit us when they are in
this section of the country�at 207 HiUsdale Street.

Emanuel Christensen.

LAMBDA VANDERBILT

Everyone is now an individual victor, for he has met �ind

conquered the dreaded monster. Mid-Years. Speaking of
victories, caUs to mind our victorious basketbaU team, which
is causing untold terror in the fraternal basketbaU league
at Vanderbilt. They showed so much goal-shooting abiUty,
and such warUke methods that they overwhelmingly de
feated one championship team, and frightened another so

bad that it forfeited. The brothers are already dusting off
a pedestal in a conspicuous comer of the sitting room for the
loving cup.
Should any visiting brother care to hear something rare,

luscious �md unequaled, he should caU at the house some

Sunday afternoon and hear our quartette. AU are musi
cians of note (the "e" is silent)�Brother Evans bought a
ukalele, slept with it under his piUow one night, had won

derful zoological garden dreams, since then he plays�Oh I
have not the heart to say�Brother Taylor says that a

dreamy eyed girl taught him to manipulate musical mes
sages on the mandoUn and guitar�Brothers WUUams and
Joseph play the victrola fluently�Brother CarroU Jones an

alumnus of Beta Theta is an exceUent substitute for this
musical team.

I
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Everyone is making extra effort to go to the Southem
Conference, especiaUy the Texas brothers. Brother Gibson,
our delegate is making preparations to imbibe an enormous

amount of enthusiasm. Brothers Murphy and TuUos, of
Beta Theta are on our visitors' Ust since our last letter. We
want more Delts to visit us.
In closing we take pleasure in announcing the initiation

of Ben Bradford HaUiburton, of Alabama, into the mystic
realms of Delta Tau Delta. jj. T. Wikle.

MU OHIO WESLEYAN

The smoke and turmoU of another annual initiation has
blown away, and upon February 21st, we took great pride
in introducing to the world five new wearers of the square

badge. They are: Brother H. R. Ladd of Elgin, IU.;
Brother R. M. Cameron, ofWashington, Pa. ; Brother E. H.
Hughes, Jr., of Boston, Mass. ; Brother D. W. Zipperlen, of
Arcanum, Ohio; and Brother R. W. Walker of Mt. Vernon,
Ohio. If present indications hold true, the world will soon
hear from them. A large number of our alumni were

present who aided beyond measure in making the occasion

a success. A noteworthy feature was the fact that Brother

Ladd is the fourth of the Ladd brothers to become a Delt.
His three elder brothers who have preceded him into the

fraternity were present at his initiation. About seventy-
five sat down for the big banquet which concluded the

festivities.
It has been very generaUy agreed that the male quartette

which represents the University, is the best in years. Of

course it is half Delt�Brother Booher leads the organiza
tion and sings fu-st tenor. Brother Secrest singing baritone.

Brother Metzner recently covered himself with glory
when he flawlessly played the title role in an elaborate pro
duction of Bernard Shaw's Caesar and Cleopatra.
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At the present writing, another Track Championship of

the Ohio Conference seems about to be accorded Ohio

Wesleyan. Delts have been a large factor in this splendid
showing. Brothers CardweU, Revare, Gibbert, BatteUe

and Polen in the sprints, and Brother Geyer in the distances

show a clean pair of heels to aU. Brother Fitch annexes

many points by hurUng the 16 pound iron to unbelievable

distances. The relay team which has thus far defeated
aU comers including Ohio State, has upon its personnel
Brothers Hibbert and BatteUe.
In the interfraternity basketbaU league, we are making a

sensational showing. Thus far, we have registered decisive
victories over Chi Phi and Phi Kappa Psi. The squad is

composed of Brother McConnel, captain, and Brothers

BatteUe, Matthew, Long, Zipperlen, Ladd and Jones.
The caU for Varsity basebaU candidates has already

sounded for work-outs in the cages prior to out-door

practice. Brother CardweU captains the diamond aggrega
tion this year, and Brother Revare is getting into focus his

batting eye which counted for four-cushion hits last year.
Ohio Wesleyan is conducting the big annual inter-schol

astic Championship Tournament. Teams representing
about seventy-five High Schools from all over the state of
Ohio are competing, and consequently the hospitaUty of Mu
is on dress parade. Just caU in and try a sample of it at
163 N. Franklin. .

^ ^Albert t. 1 urrell.

NU LAFAYETTE

When the faciUty report for the first semester of the year
of 1916-17 made its appearance a few weeks ago, it showed
Delta Tau Delta leading the Ust of twelve national fraterni
ties represented here at Lafayette in scholastic standing.
The nearest rival for first place on the Ust was Phi Delta
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Theta, whose average grade was 2.88, the marking system
being on a basis of 5. The average grade of Nu Chapter
was 3.02, while that of the general coUege student was 2.88.
This is the third successive time that Delta Tau Delta has
led all national fraternities here in scholarship and the
announcement of the last results brought with them a feel
ing of satisfaction.
The coUege held its annual Junior Week the first week in

February. Although the Chapter did not hold a house
party, the events were all well attended by Delts and a

general good time was had by aU. Arrangements are now

being made for an informal dance to be held at the Chapter
House, March 30th.
Nu's News, a four paged pamphlet devoted to the

interests of the alumni and actives of Chapter Nu wUl make
its initial bow on Wednesday, March 14th. The idea of the
paper is to supply a long felt need of a connecting link be
tween the actives and alumni of the Chapter. From aU

reports it is going to supply this service successfuUy and in
order to be able to continue to do so, it asks the support and
co-operation of all interested in the chapter.
A prize was offered the beginning of this semester for the

best theme written by a member of the freshman class on

Dr. Bainridge's lecture entitled "Both sides of the European
War." Brother 0. A. Kelly now walks around with a por
tion of the twenty-five doUar prize in his pocket.
A number of the brothers returned from a smoker given

by the Beta Lambda Chapter, March 9th. AU reported a

rousing good time at the Lehigh Chapter.
Everybody is getting keyed up for the Eastern Division

Conference and Banquet. From aU appearances Chapter
Nu wiU have a banner crowd in attendance.
Brother Dann was recently elected President of the

senior class and becomes president of the student organiza-
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tion ex officio. This is one of the most honored and

responsible positions in the coUege. Brothers Martin,
Hackett and HoUer are aU out for the basebaU squad and
the season's developments should show a team with some

Delts represented. Brother Dann manager of the Varsity
basebaU team wUl start the southem trip with his nine on

AprU 4th.
A hearty invitation is extended to aU Delts to visit us any

time whUe in this vicinity. � t-, m

P RANK r . 1 RUSCOTT.

OMICRON IOWA

Omicron held initiation on February 16th. Eight new
Delts are now proudly displaying the golden square of
Delta Tau Delta. Those thus honored were: Herbert
Long, Loyal Voss, Frederick Cox, Clark HiUiard, Kenneth
EUsworth, Vierl McClou, Kenneth Cotton and Carl Rand-
cleve. After the initiation the annual banquet was held.
A number of alumni were present and several talks were

made�a new house being the principal subject. Since
that night active steps were taken and a lot was purchased.
We are raising money by a stock subscription method and
to date a number of substantial subscriptions have been
received. Brother WiU Felkner a member of our alumni is
taking charge of this and we feel sure that a year from next
faU we wiU be in a home of our own.
Brother Horace PUcher was elected delegate to the West-

em Division Conference, and returned chuck fuU of Delt
spirit. He reported a very successful meeting, also that the
conference would meet at Omaha next year. We were glad
to hear this because it wUl give a larger number of Omicron
brothers a chance of attending.
Omicron is holding its place in the social world, having

two parties in February. Brothers Carl Kuehnle and
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Loyal Voss have been recently taken into Ivy Lane.
Brother LeRoy Rader was a member of the Junior Prom
Committee. This party proved a big success, and was the
most expensive formal ever given at Iowa. Brother Kords
as captain of the bridge team landed us in second place, and
made a very fine showing. Brothers Kords and Severn
made the best record.
Brothers Feddersen, Hunter, Feeney, Kass and Kjoppach

took part in the Law School Show which proved a great
success. Brothers Kroppach and Feeney received many

compliments on their abiUty in the newspapers. Brother

Kroppach also made a trip with the Glee Club during the

hoUdays, and it was reported that his stunts were the hits of
the entertainments.
Brother Schiff was our representative on the basketball

team this winter, and did his share in winning the State

championship title for Iowa, bringing credit both on himself
and the chapter.
Brother Carl Strub has returned from the border and

again has taken up his studies in the Liberal Arts CoUege.
His accounts of Ufe on the border are very interesting.
Brother Thomas Mishou has been appointed as Instructor

of MiUtary Science in the Iowa City High School. With

these two brothers in miUtary affairs we feel that some

thing is being done with regard to preparedness.
LeRoy a. Radeb.

RHO STEVENS INST. OF TECH.

The last snowstorm has been a sloppy one. Brother WalUs
has been chirping his love ditties with an unusual amount of

abandon and the victrola has nearly worn out "The Sun

shine of your SmUe." Surely no one can doubt that winter

is over. But ff you stiU do just look at the worried faces
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of the seniors. They are wondering whether or not they
wiU be able to make their ten a week. Or stick your nose

into the gymnasium. If you look upstairs on the main floor
and are lucky enough to keep your head undamaged, you
wiU see a swarm of lacrosse men tossing the Uttle piUs back
and forth. Brothers Middleton, Souther and Haag are in

that bunch. Or perhaps you wiU reach there during tennis

practice. If you do you wiU see Brother Lee generahng his

men and incidently putting one over on them. Downstairs

you wiU find Brothers Memory and Todd among the base

ball aspirants in the batting lanes. Yes, spring is here.

And spring brought to Rho a new brother of whom we feel

justly proud. He is Robert Gordon Henly�"Bob" Henly
�a senior in the Stute. Bob has been about the most active

man in the class of 1917. He has been its president, on
nearly aU of its committees, among the leaders in scholar

ship, the editor-in-chief of its junior pubUcation and about

as popular as a man could be. Brother Henly is an acquisi
tion to the whole Fraternity.
Our freshmen are beginning to make their presence felt

about the Stute. Brother Lofquist was the chairmem of
the Banquet Committee and Len Bloss was one of its mem
bers. This banquet by the way stands in a class by itself.
The freshman class has given us a new pledge too. "Chap
py" O'Brien entered at the beginning of the second term

and now wears a Delt button.

Before finishing it would be well to mention that Stevens
is formiUating an interfratemity agreement. The details
have not been fixed on yet but Brother Memory, the tem

porary chairman of the conference, assures us that there is

every reason to hope for the success of the movement.

Clifford P. Staudinger.
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TAU PENN STATE

Penn State closed its mid-winter athletic season March
3rd by the basketball team's defeat at the hands of Lehigh
University and the wrestling team's victory over the Navy
at Annapolis. The former came as a surprise, as it was the
second defeat the basketbaU team has suffered this season,
whUe the victory of the matmen over the Middies was the
worst meet the latter have had in some four years, and came
as the cUmax to a successful season for Penn State. Among
the meets, the one with CorneU attracted the most com

ment, as it was the first time the Ithacans have wrestled
State in four years, and their defeat came only after a hard
battle in each class.

We are pleased to relate that the mid-year exams have
left us in coUege an unbroken number. As yet there is no

information concerning the award of the Interfraternity
Scholastic Cup, but we are hoping that we will be found
around the top of the Ust when the final grades au"e

pubUshed.
In addition to the notices concerning activities printed in

former articles, we add the foUowing: Brother Holmberg
has been elected to Phi Kappa Phi, the honorary scholastic
society. Brother Sauerhoff, as manager of the Glee Club,
is enjoying the annual trip of that organization. Brother

Wagner distinguished himseff as a member of the Varsity
basketbaU team and played in �J1 of the important games.
Brother Hunter also was a member of the basketbaU squad,
whUe Brother BurreU is "tripping the light fantastic" with
the Thespians. Brother Fran Young is a member of the

sophomore basketbaU team, and is assistant manager of

wrestUng. Brother Galbraith is assistant manager of bas
ketbaU and a member of the track squad. Brother Speers
is on the sophomore class soccer squad and also helps man-
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age the basebaU team. Brother Smith represents us on the

wrestUng squad. Brother Firsching is putting his muscle
behind the sixteen pound shot and keeping in condition for
the coming footbaU season. Brother Kistler is after the
assistant manager's job in footbaU, whUe Brother W. J.

Young has been playing freshman basketbaU. Brother
"Shorty" Hawkins is a member of the band and Brother
Black wiU answer the caU for freshman basebaU candidates
in the neeir future.
Due to iU health. Brother Clay Lindemuth has felt it

necessary to leave coUege and expects to settle down among
the sage brush and cactus of the western plains.
We wish to introduce as our new men: Brothers Kenneth

Burton Hawkins, New Brighton, Pa.; WUUam Henry
Trembly, Sewickley, Pa.; and Harold Clyde Wright,
Altoona, Pa.
Interest at present centers on the coming Alumni-House-

Party to be held from June 8th to 15th, at which time we are

urging every Tau Delt to get back and aid us in our cam

paign for a new chapter house. The actives are foregoing
the pleasures of the usual commencement house party so as

to start the baU a-rolling, and are looking for the alumni to
faU loyaUy into line.
And we haven't forgotten the Kamea, either.

W. P. Jones.

UPSILON RENSSELAER POLY. INST.

Since the writing of our last letter to the Rainbow, the
Chapter has had the misfortune of losing four of her mem
bers through iUness; Brothers Kedden, Ughetta, GoeUer
and Hoyt. However, aU are getting along very weU at

present and expect to be with us again when next September
comes rolling around. WhUe we have lost, we have also
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gained, for we have succeeded in pledging B. F. Reimers of
New York City, who will be wearing the square badge
before this letter is pubUshed.
The new issue of the Upsilon Delt is now on the press and

wUl be distributed within a few days. We guarantee this

paper to be a Uve one and to furnish aU the news that's fit to

print concerning the feUows and their doings about the
house and the Institution.
Our basketbaU team with Brother Woolsey as captain

�md center has two more games to play ; Union and N. Y. U.
So far in the season, they have won five games and lost four;
but two of the games on the wrong end seemed to be due to
hard luck. But cheer up, March 17th is coming and youwiU
see then how R. P. I. wUl do up Union.

Driving a Ford seventy mUes an hour and shooting three
men for looking at him is nothing, so said our Brother Cox,
as he related his story about the pledns of Oklahoma, where
he has been working for the last year and a half. Just the
same "Coxy," we were all glad to see you and hope you wUl

hurry and drop in again. Our frequent visitor Brother

Cummings of Gamma Nu honored us a few nights ago to teU
us married Ufe was great. Among our other visitors are

Brothers Shufelt, Conlin and Shawers of Gamma Omicron
and Brother "Red" Seymour.
The Sophomore Soiree is to be held April 27th. We are

planning to have a house party that week-end and extend an
invitation to every Delt to come and join us.

John T. Kennedy.

PHI WASHINGTON & LEE

Since January we have been fortunate in pledging Boone
Armentrout of Cincinnati, who entered college at the be

ginning of the second term. Our annual initiation was held
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on February 1st, at which time we added to our roU the
names of three most exceUent freshmen, W. F. Myers,
I. M. Lynn and R. B. James.
The mid-winter dances held during February were greatly

enjoyed by aU of us. The Fancy Dress BaU, which ter

minated these social festivities was led by Brother Bob

McDougle. This baU was said to be one of the most bril
Uant ever held at Washington and Lee. In attendance
were a number of our alumni, including Bob Winbourne,
Jim Caskie and John Boatwright. The Chapter was indeed
glad to welcome these brothers.
Brothers McCaleb and Myers have been active in the

Orchestra and Glee Club. Brother McCaleb was recently
elected to the Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity, and
Brother Evans was chosen to membership in the Thirteen
Club, a junior organization. Brother Evans is also offer

ing for an assistant managership in basebaU.
The chapter is already preparing for an active rushing

season next fall, and wiU appreciate any recommendations
sent by other chapters. Everyone is beginning to settle
down for the second term examinations, and we are en

deavoring to raise the standard of the Fraternity in scholar
ship.
We were glad to have with us recently Brothers Martin

and Swarringer of Beta Iota. We hope that we shaU have
the pleasure of visits froip other brothers before the end of
the year. t � t^1. H. Evans.

CHI KENYON

On the night of February 10th, Chi initiated six fresh
men and takes pleasure in introducing to the Fraternity
Brothers John Jerpe, of Norwalk, Ohio; WUfred Seitz, of
Sandusky, Ohio; Max G. French, of Elyria, Ohio; Paul
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Wendler, of Dayton, Ohio; Eugene Close, of Sandusky,
Ohio; and Walter Wright, of Lima, Ohio. There were a

goodly number of Chi's alumni and delegates from other

chapters present. Brother Hammond acted as Toast-
master at the banquet which was held in the lodge. Among
the spcEikers for the evening were Brothers Clement of the
Arch Chapter, Brother Hathaway and Brother Weaver.
We missed having Brother "Pop" Pumphrey with us a

great deal.
Although the final averages for the first semester are not

yet out, the individual reports made an exceUent showing
and we expect to be back at the top. The freshmen have
worked consistently and hard and as that is generally where
the weakness lies, we expect to get results.
Pledge "BiU" McNeU, who was forced to withdraw from

coUege last semester on account of iUness, has returned and
has re-entered.
A number of the chapter spent a very pleasant and profit

able time at the Conference in Cleveland.
Chi extends a most cordial invitation to all Delts who

may happen to be in the vicinity. Being off the beaten
track as we aire, we expect every Delt that gets within fifty
mUes to look us up. t^ /-. n,r^ D. G. Meldrum.

OMEGA PENNSYLVANIA

Since our last Rainbow letter the chapter has passed
through the two most important periods of the year, viz:

mid-year examinations and rushing season. The chapter
puUed through the examinations in great shape. Not a

man was lost and rushing season was most successful.
We take great pleasure in announcing the pledging of the

foUowing men: FrankUn P. Wagner, Philadelphia, Pa.;
F. EmU Bauer, Hammond, Ind.; J. Fletcher GUUnder,
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Port Jarvis, N. Y.; James C. Bolton, Alexandria, La.;
Harmon B. Barton, Ogden, Utah; Paul E. Bierly, Pittston,
Pa.; Elmer C. Slagle, Clarks, La.; Robert A. Travis,
Clarksburg, W. Va., and Carl Scheldt, Philadelphia, Pa.
We are justifiably proud in our choice and their preference
and from these men, who are already imbued with the
"Delt" spirit, we expect much in the future.
At the present writing Omega is deep in the midst of

preparations for the Eastern Division Conference to be held
in Philadelphia, March 16th and 17th. The PhUadelphia
alumni have spared nothing in preparation for it and are

determined that this one wiU be the best ever.
BasebaU prospects at Penn are exceedingly bright.

Although too early to be outside, indoor cage practice has
been going on four or five weeks. Brother Gilmore who
was catcher on last year's Varsity will again be seen at his
old place and Brother Todd wiU continue to "tag" them out

at second base. Brother GUmore was elected Vice-Presi
dent of the Junior Class and Brother Todd was recently
elected Assistant Manager of the Wrestling Team.
The crews under the coaching of JaeWright and manage

ment of Brother Friehofer have been on the river about a
week now and chances look bright for Peim to sweep the
river in the coming meets. Brother Eberle is rowing
number six in the Junior Varsity.
The PhUadelphia alumni and Omega Chapter take this

opportunity to extend a cordial invitation to aU "Delts" to
be present at the Eastern Division Conference March 16th
and 17th.

Chas. G. Strong.

BETA ALPHA INDIANA

The distributer of grades has been unusuaUy lenient with
Beta Alpha and because of the lenience we were able to
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initiate six good men. I take pleasure in introducing to the
Delt world Brothers Henry J. West, Earl Douthitt,
Anthony 0. Shallna, Aladar H. Hamborszky, Robert Heu
Dalrymple and Park Hunter CampbeU. Two remaining
freshmen wiU be initiated as soon as a few hours of condition
are removed.
At the beginning of the new semester a number of good

men entered the University and from that number pledges
Glenn E. Comstock of Logansport, Indiana, and Lee M.

Waynick of Marengo, Indiana, were selected. They are

both soUd men and wiU be a good addition to the Chapter
as both are out in various activities about school.
The annual dance and home-coming was held February

23rd, 24th and 25th, and was a success from every view

point. Among the visiting brothers who attended the
functions were Harvey Van Reed, James Avery, Neal B.
Welch, Don Vliet, and Otto Englehart.
The opening of the new gymnasium at Indiana has done

much to stimulate athletic activities. The basketbaU team

which at the beginning looked Uttle Uke a conference team,
has shown wonderful improvement and wiU finish weU up
in the conference race. Indoor basebaU practice and track
are at present occupying an important part of the athletic
curriculum. Brothers SeUers and Rhodes are showing up
well at track and it is hoped that Brother SeUers wiU repeat
his feat of last year and win more points than any other one
man on the team. Swimming too has come to take an im

portant place in the University. In this branch Brothers
Pfeiffer and Dimmick participate, the latter being the cap
tain of the team.

At a recent election of the honorary societies Brothers
Brown and Hamborszky were taken into Phi Delta Phi
which is honorary at Indiana, while Brother Boleman was

elected to the Sphinx Club.
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The chapter is always glad to receive visits from Brothers
of other chapters and the house is always open to any
Brothers who find their way to the city of Bloomington.

E. W. Dimmick.

BETA BETA DE PAUW UNIV.

The second semester is well under way. Beta Beta is

working hard to place high in the scholarship race for this

year but competition for the top mark is close. Reports
for the first semester are not yet published but we feel con
fident of a good record. The freshmen being now accus

tomed to coUege methods are more able to bear fraternity
and university responsibiUty.
The chapter feels sorely the loss of Brothers Hawk,

TiUotson and Welch. Brother Hawk received his diploma
at the end of last semester and has gone to Spokane, Wash.
He expects to preach a couple of years before taking a

degree in theology. Brother TiUotson has gone to Red
Bluff, California, for his health. "TiUy" had the position
of managing editor of the Mirage, De Pauw's yearly publi
cation, and was the Varsity yell-leader. By fall Brother
TiUotson expects to be weU enough to return to the Chapter.
The poUtical game has taken hold of Brother Welch. He
wiU make the run for city clerk here at Greencastle and at
the same time be in coUege next faU.
Eight men received the grip of Delta Tau Delta on

February 11th. John Cartwright, James McNutt, Alvon
Haines, WiUiam Hutchinson, Paul Rhoadarmer, James
Hardy, RusseU Lavengood, and Ralph D. Dooley were

taken into the mysteries of the Fraternity. These men are

of the stamp that wUl bear responsibiUty in the years to
come�they are now our brothers in Delta Tau Delta.
We have been more than glad to welcome several of our
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alumni back to our chapter haU during these last three
months. We are always glad to greet an "old grad" for he
never faUs to be fUled with the Delt pep. Whenever an

alumnus gets within range of Beta Beta we expect him to

show his face. Brothers from any chapter are welcomed
with a real Delta Tau grip. � �

Earl t ribley.

BETA GAMMA WISCONSIN

The dust of semester exams has at last cleared away, and
after a brief recess we find ourselves back on the spring
grind. Our past efforts have not been without rewcU"d,
however, for general reports indicate that we wiU win

second or third place in fraternity scholastic stemding.
Since Wisconsin fraternities are emphasizing studies more

than ever before we feel very good over our success.

We have been securing a goodly share of honors in college
activities this year. We are weU represented in Haresfoot,
the Wisconsin Musical Comedy Club. Brother SuUivan
wUl be the chief comic character. Brother Rudy the leading
lady, and Brother Semrod a coy chorus "gurl." We have
also developed a second and greater David Warfield in

Brother Weix, who has a major role in the Junior Play. In
athletics we have Brother Van Evera starring as a Varsity
hockey player and Brother Rudy grabbing fu-sts in Swim

ming. We now hold fourth place in the Interfratemity
Bowling League and have an exceUent chance to win. In

the last three years we have won two first cups and a second.

We regret that a number of our "old-timers" have left us
this semester, though we feel that our younger men are fUUng
their places very ably. Brother "Joe" Skirm, after five
years of Delt activity, has reluctantly left for hard work in
the mines at Gilbert, Minn. Brother Glenn Richardson

has left his old home and Ufe of ease to work from 5 a. m. to
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5.30 p. m. in engineering in Chicago. Brother "Pat" Nolan
is now steEiming down to Central America to try out his

Geology. Brother "Opie" Barnes has retired to one of his
Central IlUnois farms. An engagement is rumored. We
wonder? Brother "BiU" Durst has "beat" it for Los

Angeles, CaUf., to become a banker. Brother "BiU"

Schoeninger, who left us to shoot biscuits at Thompson's
and become a Kafeeteria King, has resigned his position and

may return to the fold at any moment. Brother Chauncey
Frisbie has transferred to IlUnois. We are hoping he wiU
return next year. Brother Ralph L. P. Smith and "Wido"
Woodard are returned, after a semester's vacation, in search
of a degree. Ralph has gained 173^ pounds and is now up
to his standard 225. Speaking of arrivals reminds us�We
are pleased to announce the pledging of Edward V. Hanley
from Milwaukee and Richard D. Cutting from Kalamazoo,
Mich. We think they'U be good Delts.

The chapter recently had the pleasure of presenting
Miss Annie Meyer a sister pin. In her capacity as cook,
she has been most dear to Beta Gamma through seventeen

years of service cmd has proved herself a faithful friend and
an able advisor.

Between semesters, one of the finest Junior Promenades
in Wisconsin history was held in the State Capitol. We feel
that we owe several of the brothers who served on com

mittees thanks for the splendid success of this function.
The chapter gave a very "peppy" house-party, consisting of
the Glee Club Concert on the Thursday before Prom, a

formal dinner the foUowing night and the big dance, and a

very Uvely house-dance on Saturday. Our Prom girls were

so kind as to present us with a beautiful piano lamp of which
we are growing very fond.

A number of the brothers attended the Western Division
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Conference meeting held recently in Chicago and have

reported a very interesting program.
Brother "CharUe" Axelson dropped in and gave us the

once-over a short time ago. We Uked it and hope he'U

come often. Brother "Dad" EUiott, one of the chief

speakers of the big Mott Convention held here in February,
visited us and gave us a good fraternity talk during his stay.
Although the ice-boats are stiU skimming over the lake,

we have accepted the verdict of friend ground-hog and wish

to announce that spring wiU soon be here.

Allen B. Woodard.

BETA DELTA NO LETTER

BETA EPSILON EMORY

With the CoUege year over haff gone and winter term

exams just beginning, aU at Beta EpsUon are finding their

hands pretty fuU right now.
BasebaU season is just about to begin. Besides the

regular four class teams, there wiU eJso be an Interfratemity
League here. The eight fraternities wiU put out four teams ,

our chapter and the Chi Phi's joining together.
Brothers Logan and Strozier were elected as spring term

debaters from Few and Phi Gamma Literary societies,
respectively. Brother Strozier is also Censor Morum at

Phi Gamma, whUe Brother Bray was elected champion de

bater for Commencement. At Few, Brother Logan was

chosen on the Board of Directors.
Brother Kerr represented us, playing on the Junior bas

ketbaU squad. The season closed with the freshmen as

holders of the rag. On the various class teams in basebaU,
we expect to be represented by several men, both old and

new.
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We wish to introduce to our Brother Delts pledge 0. L.
Peeler, of Ctimden, Tennessee. Not only is he achieving
success in his studies, but he has been on both the basketbaU
and footbaU teams, and promises to make us an aU-'round
man.

We are aU expecting a great Conference at DaUas this

year, and can only hope it wUl be as great a success as the
one in Atlanta, last year.
As we have often remarked before�however, it is not

mere form�our hearts are always open to receive our

George Willard Cobb, Jb.

BETA ZETA BUTLER

The second semester has opened, having found Beta Zeta
in possession of second place in the fraternity scholastic

standing, only thirty-five hundredths of one per cent behind
first place. The second semester so far has been a busy one

for Beta Zeta. On February 5th, a Pan-HeUenic Recep
tion was held at the residence of President Howe, as one of
the functions of the Founders' Day celebration. Nine
Greek letter organizations participated.
Since our last letter we initiated into the mysteries of

Delta Tau Delta, Edwin Whitaker, so that now one more of
our pledges answers to the caU of "Brother." We are glad
to announce the pledging of Eugene Weesner, of Wabash,
Ind.

In athletics Beta Zeta stUl holds first rank. Brother
Ferree has been elected captain of next year's footbaU team.
Butler came through the BasketbaU season in fine shape.
We finished up in third place in the I. C. A. L. At the
beginning of the season our prospects for BasketbaU were

very good. Our taUest Brother, CharUe Good, performed
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at center, but was ruled out at the beginning of this semester
by the I. C. A. L. rules on account of having participated in
coUege athletics four years. He was a very valuable man

and the team showed his loss when he quit. Beta Zeta was

also represented by Brothers Agnew and MuUane.
Brother Ferree who was delegate to the Conference at

Cleveland, brought back many valuable suggestions to the

Chapter. He came back minus his hat and we presume the
Conference was an enjoyable affair.

Although the high cost of Uving has hit us very hard yet
the finances of the Chapter are on a very secure basis. The
alumni house committee announces that work wiU be begun
on the new house this spring and it AviU be ready for occu
pancy by this faU.
The Chapter is looking forward to our annual Country

Club Dance which is given at the IndianapoUs Country
Club in the latter part of May. A formal announcement
wiU be sent to aU the chapters later and a cordial invitation
is here extended to aU Brother Delts, to participate in a

royal good time.

Lately we have enjoyed visits of a few alumni. We are

always glad to have visiting alumni drop in on us. Come

any time and we are ready to welcome you. Our door is
never locked during the night or day time. Beta Zeta is

always ready to welcome any visiting brother who may

happen to be in IndianapoUs. p, p, �

BETA ETA MINNESOTA

Beta Eta is feeUng more than jubUant nowadays in
view of the fact that we have finaUy received definite assur

ance that we wiU be Uving in a new house next year. Co
incident with the plans for the annual initiation banquet the
Alumni Chapter launched a campaign for a new house.
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Both were entirely successful and we are now buried deep in
architect's plans.
The annual initiation banquet was held at the Hotel

Dyckman, Monday, March 5th. The Chapter takes

pleasure in introducing the foUowing new Delts: Donald

Fraser, Carl Rahn and Val Sherman of MinneapoUs ; LesUe
Maxson of St. Cloud, Minn.; Ronald Ries of BilUngs,
Mont.; and Henry Jenswold of Duluth, Minn. Brother
Arthur Warnock, Beta Eta '92, acted as toastmaster and
the principal speakers were Brother John Jenswold of Beta
Eta, Brother H. N. WUson of Beta Kappa, Brother L. A.
Crandall of Kappa and Brother Martin Luther of Minneap
oUs. About seventy-five were present.
In interfraternity athletics the Chapter has entered the

finals in the hockey tournament and is conceded an even

chance to win the cup. Early season bowUng and basket-
bsdl proved disastrous to our indoor sports.
On March 23rd, Beta Eta wiU celebrate her thirty-fourth

birthday with the aimual Beefsteak Feed for actives and
alumni at the Chapter house. A program of stunts is being
planned. The Chapter entertained at an informal dancing
party on March 2nd.
The Chapter expects to be able to give the brothers more

specific information on the new house before the next
Rainbow goes to press. � ^ ^^

Eugene B. Hanson.

BETA THETA UNIV. OF THE SOUTH

The winter term of the University opened January 3rd,
with Beta Theta leading in fraternity averages and Brother
Jennings at the head of the Ust of individual averages of the
entire student body.
The Chapter regrets the loss of Brother T. Ashbey Wood

son, who, soon after Christmas, accepted an appointment to
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West Point from the State of Mississippi. He is now in

Washington studying for the examinations.
On January 27th we initiated Charles D. Conway, of

Osceola, Arkansas, who entered the University at the

beginning of the winter term. Brother Conway is an

athlete of some renown and wUl be a valuable man both to
the University and to the Fraternity.
Brothers McCuistion and B. P. Woodson took a trip East

during the first part of this term, visiting Penn State. A
few weeks after their return to the Mountain, Brother
McCuistion again set out�this time for Washington, to
take the examinations for entrance into the Aviation Corps
of the United States Army. We have word from him that
he has successfuUy passed all examinations and is taking his

preUminary training at Newport News, Va. In Brother
McCuistion, who was a junior in the University, Beta Theta
loses as an active member a true and loyal son, who wiU be

greatly missed in University circles generaUy, as weU as in
the Chapter.
The monotony of the dead winter months was broken on

February 14th and 15th by the Mid-Winter Dances. Text
books were cast aside on this occasion and the Mountain

gave itseff up to the entertainment and pleasure of the fair
maidens, who came from far and near to make the dances
successful. How weU they succeeded is a long story. Let
it be said, however, that the sons of Delta Tau Delta made
the pleasure of the fair visitors their own. Our newly fur
nished house added much to the comfort and pleasure of the
brothers and their feminine friends.
On the Varsity basketbaU team, three of the six regidars

wear the square badge. Brothers Bennett, Matson and

Conway. As a twirler of the hammer and discus. Brother
Brown promises to prove a valuable man to the track team
this spring. Already Brother Leftwich, captain of the
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Varsity basebaU team, has issued a caU for recruits. A

heavy schedule has been made out, and aU indications point
to a very successful season for the team under his leadership.
Brother W. D. Gale has been chosen delegate to the

Southern Conference at DaUas, with Brother B. P. Woodson

as alternate.
Brother Tulis attended the Inauguration of President

WUson.
Brother Griffith, who is this year at Georgia Tech. came

up for a short stay several weeks ago. His visit was very
much enjoyed. At a later date we had the pleasure of

having with us Brother Charles Nelson, of NashviUe, who
came up for the Mid-Winter dances.
In closing. Beta Theta sends best wishes to aU Delts tmd a

most cordial invitation to visit her home in this "towered

city, set within a wood, far from the world, upon a Mountain

BETA IOTA VIRGINIA

Just at present Beta Iota is a very quiet place. There are

just four brothers in the house, the rest are in Washington,
or elsewhere on trips. We are very fond of traveling but
such things as exams and thin pocketbooks keep some of us
here. The former we are infested with three times a year,
and the latter is a chronic condition.
On Saturday afternoon, February 3rd, we gave an in

formal dance at the house, which was thoroughly enjoyed
by aU, thanks to the "Entertainment Committee" headed

by Brother Harr. There were about fifty couples present.
We are aU looking forward to another in the near future.
In coUege activities, Brother Swearingen has been elected

to the Executive Board of the first year class. Brothers
Stove, WaUace and CarroU are representing us on the track.
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Brother Stone is running the four-forty yard dash, and in
the mile and two mUe relays. Brother Wallace is our

mainstay in the dashes. Brother CarroU is running
the four-forty with the first year team. Lately we van

quished Georgetown, our ancient enemy, in the two mUe

relay, for the South Atlantic Championship. The season

has been very successful in points scored by the team, and
in individual records made.

BasebaU practice has been set back on account of bad
weather. Several brothers wUl be out, including Brother

Rixey, who wiU be Virginia's mainstay in the box. Brother

Rixey is a brother to another "Brother Rixey," seen with
the PhUadelphia Nationals. Keep up with both of them in
the sporting pages this spring.
By the way, remember that Beta Iota keeps an open

BETA KAPPA COLORADO

Initiation is over, and we have once more settled down to
work after unfolding the mysteries of Delta Tau Delta to

seven men: Francis X. Mclnerney, Warren Bragdon,
John Bassett, James B. Snider, Charles LilUe, Fred Winegar
and Ralph Wray. The initiation ceremonies were held on

February 3rd, in a haU down-town as our present chapter
haU was not large enough to accommodate us aU.

After the ceremonies were over, a banquet, which was weU
attended by alumni from aU over the State, was served at

the Boulderado Hotel. Brother Henry Andrew, B. K., our
witty toastmaster, put the "old pepper" into the meeting in
spite of the fact that he has become a dignified senator in the
Colorado legislature. Toasts were presented by Brothers
Ira M. DeLong, "Old Xi", Maurice A. Dinneen, B. K.,
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Ralph Wray, B. K., Harvey PhiUips, Gamma Tau, VerUng
Hart, B. K., and Norman Read, B.K.
After the regular program was concluded several im

promptu speeches were made touching the proposition of a
new chapter house for Beta Kappa and other matters.

Brother PhUUp Van Cise, who is a member of the Colorado
National Guard, made a plea to aU good Delts to stand by
the Country during the present crisis and asked that we

start discussion among the men of the University concerning
the advisabiUty of estabUshing miUtary training here in the
school. The last thing on the program was the Delt "Walk-
Around" and an ear spUtting war-cry which made the

people in the vicinity stop and take notice.
Just at the present our Uve House Committee consisting

of Brothers Hart, Carroll, Harlin and Dinneen are making
records in the way of raising money. They have been to see

nearly aU of the alumni in town, and as soon as the local

ground has been worked over a campaign wiU be conducted
throughout the State.
Last month the Chapter was saddened by the deaths of

the fathers of two of our members. Brother Robert
Merritt's father passed away in the early part of February
so unexpectedly that we were aU deeply shocked at having
lost so good a friend. Brother Merritt was forced to leave
school shortly after his father's death to straighten out the
affairs of his father's business. We aU hope that "Bob"
can be with us next year.
Then two days after the above news reached us. Brother

Harrington received word that his father was very iU and
woidd probably not live long. He died about a week later.
Fortunately Brother Harrington has been able to return to

school, and we are glad to have him with us again.
Our life has not been aU shadows though; on Tuesday,

February 20th, Brother Summers, formerly of Delta
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Chapter and once President of the Northern Division of
Delta Tau Delta, dropped in to see us. His well-told
stories and accounts of his own coUege days afforded us

much entertainment and enjoyment. We would certainly
be glad to have him visit us again.
Brother Mclnerney one of our newly initiated men

received an appointment to the Naval Academy at

AnnapoUs. We were sorry to lose him but we know that he
wUl make as good a seaman as he was a Delt.
With the coming of spring our men are becoming busier

aU the time, especiaUy those who are in school or fraternity
activities. There are dances, athletics, dramatics, class

plays, plans for the new house, and the usual course of social
affairs to keep us working over time, not to mention books
or studies. However, we are never too busy to welcome
visitors or to hear from Beta Kappa's sister chapters. Just
drop in and try us. u /-. rr.^ ^ Habold C. Thompson.

BETA LAMBDA LEHIGH

Mid-Year examinations are over and Beta Lambda has
survived the ordeal in fine shape. Although three of her
members have dropped out to enter the business world, we
lost none through deficiency in work. Brother Gaston has
taken a position with the Traveler's Insurance Company of
New York, whUe Brothers Rohrer and Mathews are em

ployed at the Sparrow's Point branch of the Bethlehem
Steel Company. We expect the return of Brothers Gaston
and Rohrer in September. The beginning of the second
term saw the return of Brother HaUiweU.
The basketbaU season is fast drawing to a close and

Lehigh's team, of which Brother Carlson is manager, has
estabUshed a record which far surpasses any made in previ
ous years. Our chances of landing the state championship
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have increased greatly, due to the defeat of the Penn State

team, the most formidable claimant.
In coUege activities we are weU represented. Brother

Carlson is business manager of the Brown and White, the
coUege semi-weekly. Brothers Buchcman, Shipherd, BaUey
and Person are associate editors, while Brother Coffin is one

of the assistant business managers. Brother Buchanan
is also on the editorial staff of the Epitome, the coUege year

book, as weU as being the manager of the Mustard and

Cheese Club, the coUege dramatic association.
In athletics we are weU represented by Brother Hurley,

as Varsity basebaU pitcher, by Brother Heuer on the foot
baU team, and by Brother Clarke, who is on the wrestUng
team. Several of the sophomores are out for the competi
tive positions for the assistemt managerships. Our bowUng
team is making a strong bid for honors in the Interfraternity
Bowling League, of which Brother Bickley is secretary.
On the evening of March 9th, we held a big smoker in the

house after the CorneU wrestling meet. A good crowd of
alumni were present and the evening went splendidly with
snappy music, entertainment and eats.

Brother "Hank" CampbeU has very generously provided
the house with a new stove.

The chapter has received visits from Brothers Spooner,
Gough, H. S. Carlson, Jaggard, Kearney, Beta Omicron,
and Breese, UpsUon. We are always glad to see any Delts
and if you get in this section, remember we have a place
waiting for you. j^ ^ g^^^^^^

BETA MU TUFTS COLLEGE

We are now through the midyear period, examinations
are over and we confidently look forward to a high standing
in^the competitive fraternity scholarship contest on the hUl.
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Our attention is now taken up with track. Under the

leadership of a new coach much interest is being shown.
Interclass meets are held everyWednesday and gym. credits
are given to those competing. In the football schedule just
issued Harvard, Dartmouth and Syracuse are again Usted.
A repetition of the victory over Harvard is confidently
expected. If the record of last season is any indication of
next faU's success. Tufts need not worry.
In the interclass basketbaU contests just completed, the

junior class copped the championship, while the freshmen

by losing to the sophomores were deprived of the right to
fly their class flags. Beta Mu was represented by four men.
For the first time in several years Tufts is to pubUsh a

year book aptly named Jumbo, in memory of P. T.
Bamum's famous elephant, now reposing in the coUege
museum. With Brother Bartlett as Uterary editor.
Brother Davies statistics editor and Brother McNamee
associate editor, we feel that the Delts are weU represented.
In the recent Masque production "Mater," Brother

Cameron as the sentimental politician certainly made a hit,
as those who saw his reaUstic lovemaking wUl testify. The

play was so weU produced that plans are under way to have
it produced at some Boston theatre. The mandoUn club
of which Brother Messer is leader, is having a most success

ful season.

Two more freshmen were recently pledged, bringing the
total up to ten, seven of whom we have already initiated.
The new pledges are MUes and Tilton, both promising mem
bers of the 1920 class.

On AprU 14th, the annual edumni smoker wiU be given
to the Beta Mu alumni around Boston. This is the day of
the Tufts-Colby game at the oval. Plans are now being
perfected for the smoker and fuU detaUs will be sent to each
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alumnus. Judging from previous years the house will be
weU fUled.
Just at present basebaU holds sway, and from present

indications there will be a Delt battery, with either Haworth
or Keefe twirling and Jeffrey at the receiving end. Brother
A. P. McNamee is assistant manager of the Varsity, while
his cousin, A. E. McNamee is a promising candidate for
third base.
Of the alumni Brother SterUng '13 is on an inspection

trip in Bermuda, as road engineer for the Barrett Mfg. Co.
Brother Teele '16, has taken a position with the Nesbitt

Thompson Company of Montreal, where he is trying to seU
stocks to the war-ridden Canadians.
Brother Fiske '15, who has been employed by the Stone

Webster Corp., has taken a position with the DuPont
Powder Company of New Jersey. Brother Hawker ex-'18,
wiU enter either Carnegie Tech. or University of Pittsburgh
next faU.
The alumni and any of the brothers in the vicinity are

cordicdly invited to drop around some Monday evening and
take on our whist team or the carom sharks who claim the

championship of the house. We beg the alumni not to wait
for April 14th but to visit us now, renew old acquaintances
and give us the benefit of their years of experience in coUege.

Albert F. Farley.

BETA NU MASS. INST. OF TECH.

Mid-years over, everyone stiU with us, and we continue
our prayer that the good work go on. The Chapter pre
sented itself with two new men for a Christmas gift. Brother
John J. Hines, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y., and WUUam Loh-
meyer of Gharlestown, W. Va. This addition brings the
Chapter up to a total of thirty men, but we have nine senior
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Beta Nu '96
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candidates for graduation and earnest endeavor is being
made to obtain some more men this second term. So far
we have one pledge with a possibiUty of one or two more.

On February 17th, we gave our second informal "at home"
dance which was more highly-successful than the first.
The big social event before us now is Junior Week, during
the week of April 16th, and promises, as usual, to be a big
affair. It is cdmost certain that the Chapter wiU run a

house party during that time. Quite a novel plan is being
instigated at the Institute, to foster better relations between
fraternities, by having monthly dinners. Our first is with

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, their upper-classmen coming to our

Chapter house whUe our sophomores and freshmen go to

theirs. It is a highly commendable scheme and should
work weU.
The Tech. Show comes home to us again with Brother

McDaniel as author and writer of most of the music,
Brother Frazier as leading man and stage director. Brother
Beckett as assistant business manager. Brother McLaughUn
and Davidson in the caste and Brothers Kittredge, Stagg,
Scofield and Wetherbee in the chorus. Brother White
while being track team manager is also Vice-president of the
M. I. T. A. A. while Brother Blank holds down the job of
statistics editor of Technique, our year book, and also

Secretary of the Interfratemity Conference at the Institute.
AU the men are more or less active in societies, both honor

ary and professional, and graduaUy blossoming out in
athletics. Brother Scranton is distinguishing himseff on
the swimming team, which has a clear record for the past
two years. Brothers Jones and Hobson have started in

training for the freshman basebaU team.

Our effort to improve scholarship goes steadUy on and the
result shows itseff in our not losing any men at mid-years
which was very much in our favor in comparison with most
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of the other fraternities at the Institute. We only hope that
the freshmen wiU not faU by the wayside, this second term

for we must continue to hold up our end of it. The annual

New England Banquet proved quite an inspmng thing for

them and made them feel the true Delt spmt that radiated
from the 98 brothers gathered there. We have been very

fortunate lately in having quite a few of the alumni drop in
on us and we hope that they and aU other Delts in the

country wiU soon get to know our new address as they did

�1^ ^^*- F. Stanley Krug, Jr.

BETA XI NO LETTER

BETA OMICRON CORNELL

Beta Omicron begins the second term with thirty-three
men hard at work, and we certainly are hard at work, for
never have men received such a scare as the faculty threw
into the students of ComeU at the mid-year "busting"
period. The Ust of "bustees" wiU be twice ff not three
times that of any previous term in the history of the Uni

versity. Our chapter ranks are somewhat depleted by the

graduation of Brothers Fraser and Woodman, and the

voluntary withdrawal of Brothers Barr and Lochner.
Brother Cutter, who withdrew last term, has returned to

the University.
During Junior Week we entertained twenty-two girls and

chaperones at a houseparty which was very successful in

every way. There were perhaps not as many parties this

year as usual, but rather than this being a drawback, it was
an added advantage for the dances were less crowded and
more attention could be paid to the guests.
The present war crisis has caused considerable debate on

the question of miUtary driU, and the closing of the Univer-
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sity in case of war has even been considered. As everyone
in the University with few exceptions has driUed for at

least one year, CorneU could very soon turn out a large
body of fairly weU trained troops. No definite action has
been taken as yet, nor is it probable that anything wiU be
done unless war is declared, when ComeU can be depended
upon to do her part in the defense of our country.
An Interfratemity Hockey League was formed among a

number of the fraternities, and Delta Tau Delta succeeded
in carrying away the championship and the cup. Unfor
tunately we did not do so weU in the Interfraternity Bowling
League.
Practice has already begun for the basebaU candidates.

ComeU wiU be badly hampered this year by a lack of

pitchers. Doctor Sharpe is trying to develop some men for
this position, but the material is not promising.
ComeU made a very good showing in the Indoor Inter-

coUegiates March 3rd, in PhUadelphia. Brother HiU
started for ComeU in the medley race, whUe Brother Wind

nagle was anchor man. Teams wiU be sent to the Meadow-
brook games, and to a dual meet with Michigan.
AU Delta Tau Delta is now looking forward to the Karnea

in Buffalo, August 23rd, 24th, 25th. Beta Omicron is going
to have as many men there as possible, although owing to

the scattered homes of the brothers we cannot aU be there,
as we would hke to. Such things as the Karnea Booster's
Dinner in Syracuse and the Eastern Division Conference
wiU be ancient history before this letter is pubUshed, but
Beta Omicron wiU be weU represented at both of these
affairs, as she wiU be at the Kamea.

Lawrence V. Smith.
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BETA PI NORTHWESTERN

An innovation, in the form of a birthday party, was the

feature of the annual initiation this year. February 22,
1917, marked the beginning of the chapter's twenty-fourth
year in the Fraternity, and also the initiation of eleven star

men. Accordingly it is with great pride that we introduce
the foUowing new brothers : Harry F. Webber, Frederick M.
Babcock, Louis S. Faust, John F. Krumm, MarshaU C.

CouncU, Harold A. Boyle, Herbert A. Johnson, Gaylord B.

Angus, Karl G. Walters, Lloyd E. Pfeifer and Wamer B.

Gates.

The initiation was foUowed by a good old "Delt Walk-

Around," whUe the seventy-five actives and alumni present
blended their voices in the old famiUar strains of "Wah-ne-

hee-ne, Wah-ne-ho." The banquet proper was a Uvely
affair. "Fat" HeUman '07, more than fiUed the place of

"Doc" Wieland, who was to have acted as toastmaster, but
who was unable to be present. Brother R. Clarence

Brown, a charter member of the chapter, gave some interest
ing reminiscences of the early days of Beta Pi. "Doc"
Coffman sang his ever-welcome "Coming down from

Bangor," most of the older alumni gave short speeches, and
aU made merry for the space of three hours.

On the foUowing evening, February 23rd, Beta Pi had
the honor of entertaining the delegates to the Western
Division Conference with a smoker at the chapter house.
At this time the Conference was formaUy opened, and the

foUowing day was given over to the business session. In
the evening aU made merry agciin, at the Western Division
Conference Banquet.
In remembrance of our recent birthday, the alumni have

presented the chapter with a beautiful painting which now

adorns one of the waUs of the Uving room. We feel very
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much indebted to the alumni for this gift, and hope that aU
wiU turn out for the next Alumni Smoker which wiU be held
on the twenty-third of April.
We were not only much surprised but also very much

pleased to have Brothers "Doc" Poindexter and "Cy" Cool
return to the fold at the beginning of this semester. Brother
"Dick" Simonsen, who for two years has been the chief

point-getter on Northwestern's championship swimming
teams has recently been operated upon for appendicitis,
but is recovering in fine shape. However, his absence from
the tank has caused a big loss to the team as "Dick" is

undoubtedly the most expert swimmer in the Big Nine.
Brother "Peck" Walters has been helping to uphold the

honor of the Purple in basketball this season. Brother
"Buss" Gerding, under the able tutelage of coach "Tom"

Robinson, is rapidly developing into one of the ablest
swimmers on the team. Brother Max Baffour made the

debating team, and as a result has been elected to the

honorary debating society. Delta Sigma Rho. Brother
"Jack" Potter is business manager-elect of next year's
Syllabus. Brother Ralph Prouty is holding down the posi
tion of the President of the Interfraternity CouncU.
Brothers Baffour and Niebuhr are members of the Editorial
Board of the Daily Northwestern while Brother HiU occu

pies the position of desk editor on the same publication.
Brother Max Lauder is a member of the Student Council.
Brother "Heinie" Krumm is writing some of the music for
the annual musical comedy to be given soon by Hermit and
Crow. Brothers John Krumm and "Bubbles" Boyle are

out for freshman Varsity honors in swimming while pledge
Arthur is assured a place on the freshman Varsity basebaU
team. In short, practically aU of the brothers are interested
in some form or another in the various campus activities.

Pledge Amborn has already been introduced to the Delt
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world, through the Gamma Alpha Chapter, but has entered
Northwestern this semester. It is with pleasure that we

announce that he is again wearing the pledge button bearing
the two crossed Deltas.
In closing Beta Pi wishes aU the success in the world to

her sister chapters and urges every Delt who happens to be

in or passing through Chicago to pay us a visit.

Lowell Niebuhb.

BETA RHO STANFORD

With one-haff of the semester past and the fear of mid-
semester examinations over we have entered on the home

stretch of the 1916-1917 school year. Most of the men in
the Chapter passed their examinations fairly well and we are

aU looking forward to the spring vacation which is the first
week in AprU. After the vacation is over we intend to

settle down and do aU in our power to land the Chapter
among the first in scholarship.
In the Une of athletics Beta Rho has more promising

material than she has had for some time. Brother Dave

Barry is one of the two members of the freshman tennis
team. Brother John Considine is one of the strongest mem
bers of the freshman swimming team, and Brother Charley
Hudner is one of the best quarter mUers in the Freshman
Class and is almost certain to make his numeral in the
Freshman meet with CaUfornia. Brother Joe PhiUips is one
of the best oarsmen in the Freshman Class and undoubtedly
wiU be in the 1920 boat which rows against CaUfornia and

Washington. Brother "Swede" Hansen is out for spring
footbaU and has an excellent chance to make the freshman
team next semester. Pledge Clarke Greene is captain of
the Freshman Swimming Team and is the best swimmer in
the University regardless of class. Brother NeU Petree
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played on the Sophomore BasebaU Teeim and held as weU
his position at number one among the sophomores on the
Daily Palo Alto.
Brother Charles Joyce is stUl President of the Glee Club

and Brother Landis Weaver is on the staff of the Daily Palo
Alto. Brother John Considine is President of the Fresh
man Class.
On the 25th of March the Beta Omega boys are coming

down to visit us. We are planning to have a baU game and
some kind of a party out in the hiUs. We should have a

good time and any Delt who is in the neighborhood should
not miss the opportunity to meet the two Chapters.
The spring sports are now taking the field and much

interest is being shown in the coming basebaU series with
CaUfomia. Both Varsity and Freshmem Crews are hard
at work and our chances to defeat both CaUfomia and

Washington are very good. The track men are working
and we wiU have a track team that is in no degree less

strong than our former teams.
Our Chapter is running as smoothly as ever and we can

see no reason why this state of affairs cannot continue.
Remember that the latch string is always out to any Delt
who finds himseff in the neighborhood of Beta Rho.

James M. Holt.

BETA TAU NEBRASKA

Beta Tau was successful in making eleven out of twelve
freshmen eUgible for initiation after the first semester.

These men satisfactorUy completed aU the work they were

carrying and were initiated March 5th. The initiation was

foUowed by a banquet at the chapter house in which the
active chapter and a number of our local alumni participat
ed. We have also to announce the pledging of Clarence E.
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Haley of Valentine, Nebraska, a brother of that erstwhile
favorite BUI Haley.
March 31st, we wiU hold our annual reunion banquet

preceded the night before by a formal dance party and
invite aU Deltas within reach to notify us that they are

coming.
Brother George W. Irwin graduated at the end of the

first semester and Brother VirgU J. Haggart succeeded him
as head of the chapter.
Ted RiddeU held down a regular guard and "Porky"

Flynn played as a utiUty man on the basketbaU team

throughout the season. "Mike" Finney stepped the fffty
yard hurdles in five-four equaUing the standing world's
record only to be beaten by Simpson of Missouri who

chopped a fffth of a second off the previous time in the
Kansas City Athletic Club Indoor Meet, March 3rd. Mike
is a sophomore in school and this was his first real race.

DeaUng in prospects gives Mike a place in more than local
fame. "Spen" FUnt is working hard at the broad and high
jumps and wiU represent the Varsity in these events this
spring.
Elsworth Moser was recently elected president of the

"N" Club. He is business manager of the Kosmet Klub
and wUl divide with Brother "Walt" Johnson the honors as

leads in the Klub's operetta to be presented in AprU. Out
of the plums of second semester politics Delta Tau Delta
grabbed off a number of prominent committee appointments
and a couple of chairmen.
The University of Nebraska, during the second week of

March, held its annual State High School BasketbaU Tour
nament. One hundred and twenty teams bringing in over

one thousand high school athletes and their supporters from
aU parts of the state competed in three classes, in the largest
event of its kind in America. This event affords an early
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opportunity for the University to get in touch with its
future students and Fraternities make excellent use of it to
look over and interest prospective members. The Univer

sity again entertains the High Schools at the annual Fete

Day when the schools compete in track events and in de
bate under the auspices of the Nebraska High School De-

bating League. Chas. W. Helzer.

BETA UPSILON ILLINOIS

The annual initiation was held February 19th, when five
new men received their square badges. They were:

George Hoyle Wright, Thomas GoodfeUow, Henry DuPlan,
Bernard L. Pagin and Wynn L. Rees. After the initiation
ceremonies we aU "gathered 'round the banquet board,"
and partook of a feast prepared by our "new Cook." And

say boys, she is some new cook too. If you don't believe it,
ask anyone who has had a meal at our table in the last six
weeks. Dan Babcock gave the main address of the evening
and was ably assisted by our own orators and poets, Johnnie
Foster and Earl Swain. After the meal Brother MiUer had
the Walk Around.
With the opening of the second semester, the chapter has

started off in excellent style. Three men have been

pledged, Michael GUlogly '20, of Chicago; Charles FUler '20
of Chicago, and George A. CampbeU '18, of Lead, South
Dakota. With the new officers in charge of the house and
the new men who have been initiated into the real work of
the chapter, a spirit of co-operation has developed which is
so essential to the continued success of every chapter.
Four of the brothers did not return this semester.

Brother WaUace finished in work on his A. B. degree.
Brother Carter Brown who has undertaken the manage
ment of a summer resort at Castle Park, Michigan (and
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also a wffe). Brother Robert Greiser, who left on account of

illness and Brother George Detewig, who has taken a

position with the Northwestern Lffe Insurance Company at
P��"^- E. L. Covey.

BETA PHI OHIO STATE

Since writing our last letter new faces have appeared in
the ranks of Beta Phi. Our latest initiates are Brother
"BUI" Griffith and Brother "Bob" Porter both of Columbus.
"BiU" is a member of Ohio's track team and does the aerial
act. Four new faces in the form of affiUates also have been
added to the Chapter's roU. They are: Brothers Carl
Funk and Kenyon CampbeU of Mu; Brother Arleigh Geib
of Beta and Brother Otto Digel of Psi. Last, but not least,
we announce the pledging of two Uve men from Cleveland
who sign their names as Charles Barnard and Harold Lynn.
We are sorry to say that three of the Brothers have with
drawn from the University for the second semester of this

year. Brothers AUen, Budd and Coulson have withdrawn
but we have their promise that they wiU return next faU.
Brother "Peve" Martin is once more with us after his with
drawal during the semester just closed.
In activities this year we are not as weU represented as at

this time last year but have two good men on the track
team. Brother "Gym" FaUon does the Ughtning work on

the track this year and Brother "BiU" Griffith competes in
the high jump. Brother "Pewee" Brown is out keeping
pace with the rest of Ohio's speed kings and hopes to land a

berth soon. In the Interfraternity Leagues we are holding
our own. In bowUng we are in fourth place, in basketbaU
about eighth and in the Interfraternity Relay we stiU hold
the top place attained by the Delt quartette of last year.
This year's relay wiU be run off this month and many of the
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brothers are training now in hopes of lowering the new

record set by Beta Phi last year.
New Ufe has been injected into the House Association

with the election of new officers this month. Several
dinners given by the House Association have been weU
attended by the alumni and actives and we have visions of a
new house next faU. We are co-operating in every possible
way with the alumni, for the proposition of a new house is
now a vital thing for Beta Phi.
Dan Cupid is still centering his attack on Beta Phi and

the latest victims take form in the announcement of the

engagement of Miss Alice PhiUips to Brother Stanley SeUs
'11 ; and of Miss Dorothy Beebe to Brother Clement Cooke
'12. Beta Phi extends heartiest congratulations emd
sincerest wishes to Brothers Sells and Cooke. Both men

are now residing in Columbus. To date six Beta Phi Delts
are victims of Cupid this year.
In the social whirl of Ohio, Beta Phi is doing her share.

A Matinee dance was given onWashington's Birthday at the
Athletic Club. This was something new at Ohio and every
one claims that it was a success. On the 30th of this month
we hold our Annual Prom which this year wiU be in the

BaU Room of the Deshler Hotel. The committee in

charge has been working for many weeks and a good time is

assured aU those attending. Many of the recent alumni
are coming back to attend and over a hundred and fffty are

now signed up on the dance Ust. Sunday, March 11th, has
been set aside as Parents' Day and a dinner and reception at
the Chapter house are being planned. This is our fu-st at

tempt at anything of this kind but it wiU be an annual

affair for Beta Phi from now on.

Brothers Haymes, Dougherty, Digel, Arnold and Martin

represented the active chapter at the Northern Division
Conference in Cleveland and Brothers Moore and Day
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represented the Columbus Alumni Chapter. AU report a
successful meeting and a fine time. Our attention is now

towards the Kamea in Buffalo in August and a goodly num
ber of actives and alumni are planning to attend.
WeU of course Beta Phi stiU extends the welcome hand to

any of the alumni and visiting brothers and if you are ever

in Columbus, don't fail to come out and see us.

Emebson V. Abnold.

BETA CHI BROWN UNIV.

Exams have come and gone. Beta Chi did her share in

maintaining the scholastic standard of Delta Tau Delta.
Our freshmen survived the ordeal in fine style and we have
been busy of late putting the neophytes through the cus

tomary initiation. The period ended on Saturday, Feb

ruary 24th, when the initiates were given the walk. They
were taken down the bay about sixteen mUes, separated,
and then left to find each other and walk back to Provi
dence. The boys aU reported at the house at 6 a. m.

Sunday morning, stiff and cold, but proud of the fact that
they had completed successfuUy the preUminary trials of
entering Delta Tau Delta.
The foUowing Monday evening we initiated these men

and are proud to introduce to the Delt world Brothers
RusseU WUUam Besser '20, GUbertviUe, Mass. ; Paul Whit-
mem Davis '20, Providence, R. I.; WiUard Harmon Forris
taU '20, Hartford, Conn. ; Charles Hamilton Lawton, Jr. '20
Pawtucket, R. I.; Alan Nicholson McDougaU '20, Nepper-
han Heights, Yonkers, N. Y.; Henry WilUam Edgar NoU
'20, Providence, R. I. ; and Lawrence Richards Smith '20,
Hartford, Conn.
The initiation banquet is to foUow on March 10th at the

Turk's Head Club in Providence. It is also the occasion of
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celebrating our Twentieth Anniversary as a Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta in Brown. We have arranged a fine menu

and obtained an exceUent Ust of speakers. This promises
to be the biggest and best initiation ever held by Beta Chi.

Beta Chi still continues to reap her harvest of campus
honors. Brother Richards '17, was recently elected
Treasurer of the Senior Class Day Committee. Brother
Bain '17, was elected President of the Engineering Society
of Brown and Brother Caputi '17, Secretary of the same

organization. Brother McKay '18, was elected Treasurer
of the Junior Week Committee.

Brother Lawton '20, is the mainstay of the swimming
team and only recently helped to defeat Harvard in a close

fought match. Brother Besser '20, is on the Varsity Relay
Team and wUl soon become the proud possessor of a "B"
if he keeps up the good work.

BasebaU candidates are now working hard in the cage in

preparation for the coming season. Prospects for the usual
first-rate team that Brown always puts on the field are this

year exceUent. Over sixty men are reporting daily. Of
these men Beta Chi may boast of two. Brother Richards
'17, veteran twirler of the team, is out there steaming them
over. Brother McKay '18, is also getting in some hard
Ucks for an outfield berth.

Six of the brothers attended the recent all-New England
Banquet. All are one in voting the banquet a great success
and in affirming that the hospitaUty and friendship of
Delta Tau Delta can never be outdone.

Of late we have been visited by three of our old alumni.
Brother Buchold spent the week end with us recently.
Brother McKenzie dropped in on us just in time to help us

give the freshmen their walk. Brother Clough also dropped
in on us the other day to pay his respects. We only wish
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that more of the alumni would pay us a visit and let us show
that the old-time hospitality of Beta Chi is stiU present.

Vernon A. Bowman.

BETA PSI WABASH COLLEGE

We feel proud of the success which the last semester has

brought to Beta Psi. Our chapter is larger this year than
usual and each man seems to have found his place in the

Fraternity and in the coUege. Last year Beta Psi was last
in scholarship. This year she is first. For the first time
since the Interfraternity Council has been estabUshed, we
have in our possession the much coveted Scholarship Cup.
At the close of each semester this cup is awarded to the

fraternity with the highest scholastic average. In the
semester just closed. Beta Psi had an average of six per cent
higher than that of its nearest fraternity rival, and this
average was higher than that attained by any organized
or unorganized group in coUege.
On the fourth day of February, our annual initiation was

held. At this time five freshmen were initiated�Brothers
Don Fist, Albert Karle, Howard Davis, John Randolph
and Harry Sunderland. Since initiation we have pledged
two men�Keith Tilman of Wabash and WiUiam Frazier of
Georgetown, 111.
The Little Gicmts have once more come to the front and

kept Wabash on the map in athletics. Our basketbaU five
has gained the title of the Wonder Five of the Middle West,
having defeated such teams as IlUnois, Purdue, Indiana and
Notre Dame. Brothers Clements and DeVol played as

forwards on this justly ctdled wonder five.
Our new gymnasium is rapidly nearing completion and

wiU be ready for us the last part of the school year. At the
last meeting of the Board of Trustees of the coUege it was
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decided to adopt MiUtary training for underclassmen.

Preparations are being made to put this in practice at the

beginning of next school year. It was also decided to make
a number of changes in the course of instruction. Begin
ning next year coUege wiU be held on six days of the week
and three and five hour classes will be substituted for the

present four hour courses.

During the past months we have been more than glad to
welcome a leirge number of Brother Delts, and in closing
want to remind any wanderers that Beta Psi is always good
for a hearty welcome, a square meal and a bed in the

Edward Schuler.

BETA OMEGA CALIFORNIA

Beta Omega began the new semester on January 15th,
aU returning to the shrine except Brother "Bub" Atherton
who seems to have made other arrangements. In addition
to last semester's roU there returned to the fold. Brothers
"Chuck" Whitmore cmd "BiU" Lyons. They both agree
that a little rest wiU do them good after a strenuous season

of farm lffe.
We have also the joyful privUege of announcing Brother

AUan Roy Parrish as our latest contribution to the Fra

ternity. "Mose" was initiated here on February 19th.
He was our only neophyte but the quality of this initiation
surely made up for any lack in quantity.
In the field of athletics the Chapter is situated as foUows:

Brothers "Walt" Hulting and "Coon" McCabe have an ex

ceUent chance for the Varsity Nine and Brothers "Snippy"
Irving and "Mose" Parrish have as good a chance for the
Freshman Team. Brother "Weep" Tracy has the pitching
job on the Varsity cinched for next season but is not eligible
this year on account of transfer. Brother Ray Gardener is
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our big crew man and although he is too modest to claim a

chance we notice that he stays in the first boat rather con

sistently. Brother "Mick" Brett was the captain of the
senior crew in the interclass races. Brothers "Spence"
Hinsdale and "Sherry" Kingsley aremaking a good fight for
the freshman crew. Brother "Jazz" Newlands is playing on
the 145 pound basketbaU team and Brother "Hal" Sayre
holds a place on the Freshman Five. Brother "Fritz"
Gibbons represents the Chapter on the track team. Brother

"Cockey" Dorn is becoming ambitious and promises to

become a second "Ludy" Langer. By the way, did you
notice that Brother "Ludy" had made another big clean-up
over in the islands and nicked about four seconds off his
own world's record in the 440?
Aside from aU of these general coUege athletics we decided

to enter some athletics as a chapter and joined the inter

fraternity basketbaU series with a team that could not be
beaten and had a greased road to the championship untU
the third round when something happened. My how those

boys can fight! The team was composed as foUows: For
wards, Brothers "Jazz" Newlands and "Sherry" Kingsley;
center. Brother "Fritz" Gibbons; guards. Brothers "Walt"
Hulting and "BiU" Lyons.
Decorations? Certainly I The latest addition is a

U. N. X. button on the manly bosom of Brother "Coon"
McCabe.
Brother "Chuck" Whitmore has joined the greatmajority

by being elected to the Glee Club.
We have also added another member to the faciUty in the

person of Brother "Dave" Shattuck who has been awarded
a FeUowship in Political Science.
On the evening of March 3rd, we had our semi-annual

"Struggle" and we modestly assert that it was some dance.
Chairman "Dinty" McGuinness did his damdest and the
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results were surely a treat. Preparedness and patriotism
were the key-note of the evening and red, white and blue
prevaUed. "Dinty"wasn'tentirely to blame for everything,
however, because someway the boys have a weakness for

picking the "queens."
Aside from what you find chronicled above everything is

0. K. at Beta Omega. We might add that we have a fine
new cook now and the meals are better. Just drop in on

us when you pass this way and verffy this last statement.

V. V. Mills.

GAMMA ALPHA CHICAGO

On January 15th, Gamma Alpha held her annual initia
tion banquet at the Chapter House, introducing to the

mysteries of Delta Tau Delta nine pledges which brings the
chapter roU up to a total of twenty-two actives. We take

great pride in presenting Brothers Efferding, Pike, Combs,
Kennedy, Mason, May, Sherer, Atkins and Rouse.

An epidemic of scarlet fever has been going through the

University this winter which has necessitated the quaran

tining of several fraternities and dormitories. Brother
Penick was unfortunate enough to contract the fever but at
the present writing is doing very nicely at the St. Francis

Hospital, Evanston. As a consequence the Chapter
House has been quarantined for a week which kept the
brothers from attending classes.

Social events for this quarter are over. The annual Delt
Prom at the Blackstone, January 19th, was declared an over
whelming success by everybody. The Washington Prom
on February 21st, an annual affair at the University of

Chicago, was enjoyed by aU those who attended. The

Chapter was scheduled to dance at Shotwell Hall on March
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9th, but it was deemed advisable to postpone the party
untU April 13th, because of the scarlet fever epidemic.
Brothers Rothermel and McGaughy both finished a suc

cessful season in basketbaU. Now that the basketball
season is over we are looking forward to what Brother Page
wiU give us for a basebaU team.

Brother Scharbau has accepted a position with the

Chicago Tribune untU next faU when he wiU return to col

lege. Brother Standish, who has been spending the winter
in Florida with his parents, wUl be with us again in the

spring quarter. Brother WiUiams has gone to work for
Sears, Roebuck & Company.
It wiU probably be of interest to the alumni to know that

beginning with next quarter the University wiU offer a series
of courses in MiUtary Science and tactics. Students may
carry the course as a third major or as a fourth major, secur
ing a fuU major's credit as well as gymnasium credit. On
the completion of two years' training the man receives a

commission in the officers' reserve corps. At the present
writing it looks as ff every man in the University wiU take

advantage of this opportunity. A good share of the
Brothers have signified their intention to take the training.
Instruction is under Major BeU, U. S. A.

On February 26th, Gamma Alpha was graced by the
presence of Brothers Frank Rogers, Bostian and C. F.
Axelson of the Arch Chapter. We considered ourselves

mighty fortunate to be visited by three such distinguished
Delts aU at one time.

Before this letter reaches you, the final exams for the
winter quarter will be staring us in the face. At present
every man in Gamma Alpha is bending every effort to keep
a high standard in scholarship. The fact that we were

quarantined for a week makes the task more difficult but
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everybody is making the last two weeks count and there
fore we have confidence.
Gamma Alpha extends a hearty invitation to alumni and

brother Delts to visit us whUe in the city.
B. R. Radcliff.

GAMMA BETA ARMOUR INST. OF TECH.

Although the mercury has been down to about 15 below,
and his Highness "King Coal" has been aeroplaning aU
winter. Gamma Beta surely has kept things warm by suc

ceeding in pledging and initiating nine new wearers of the

square badge. Here they are: R. A. ChappeU of Grand

Rapids, Mich. When it comes to jazz "Chap" sure can

chase the ivories around. W. N. Erickson, "Erick" is an

athlete. Besides being a crack swimmer he is one of the

mainstays of the basketbaU team. B. E. Hartnett, the taU
and stately, whose "Meanest Man in Town" is always a hit.
J. E. Hempsted, "Pinky" a demon with the fair sex. A. W.

Foley. You've got to hand it to Al when it comes to wood

working, the art which he so ably demonstrated before
initiation. "Handsome" F. C. Ryan, a congenial person
aUty, nuff sed. A. T. Wenner, "Tins" is one of those un

assuming mortals whose presence alone is inspiring.
H. Wynne, "Bunny" sure makes up for height when it
comes to pep. E. H. Zinn. Earle is kept busy riding to
and from Riverside, but always finds time for a lot of
other things.
Initiation was held February 18th because of the new

ruling which does not aUow us to pledge and initiate untU
the second semester.

Brother PhU MiUer dropped in over initiation, and do
nated a dandy smoking stand to the house which we heartily
appreciated.
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Brother Bostian paid us a visit whUe here for the Western
Division Conference. We surely enjoyed having our dis

tinguished brother with us.

"U" Boats hold no terrors for Brother Harry Roberts
who wUl saU in June for France where he wiU assume his
duties as an ambulance driver for the American Red Cross.
Un bon voyage Harry, and a safe return.

May marks the passing of six of the actives from our

midst: Brothers Cloidt, Ingraham, Maguire, MeUor,
Morse and Roberts wiU be lost by graduation. The

chapter wishes them the best of luck as they pass out into
the cold, cold world.
A mat of Welcome is ever before our door, and Gamma

Beta as ever extends a hearty invitation to aU the brothers.

G. W. Cloidt.

GAMMA GAMMA DARTMOUTH

Winter is losing its grip on Hanover, and the snow is fast
disappearing. Dartmouth finished very successful hockey
and basketbaU seasons, and is looking forward to basebaU.
For the first time in its history, the coUege conducted in
Alumni Gymnasium an interscholastic indoor track meet,
about twenty preparatory schools competing and every
event usuaUy limited to outdoor competition being in
cluded on the program.
As to chapter activities. Brother Bixby was recently elect

ed to compete for athletic manager positions, and Brother
Earley treasurer of 1918 and pledged the Casque and Gaunt
let Senior Society. Brother Green Green was voted a mem

ber of The Dartmouth Board last month and Brother
Fitch was chosen by his class a floor director of the Com
mencement BaU. Brother Phinney is writing the music for
the Junior Prom show. The Glee Club has just returned
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from an extended tour of New England and New York,
five Delts making the trip. We are pleased to announce the

pledging of George Hewetson Sinclair, 1920, of Amsterdam,
New York. Dartmouth is following the steps of many
coUeges in her mUitary training and under our new presi
dent's policy, it wiU be in the hands of the War Department.
Brother Fitch was recently appointed on the committee of

investigation which wUl recommend the proper steps to be
taken by the coUege.
Brothers WUkins, Bellows, York and Sharron of the

Boston Alumni Association are making the chapter a short
visit. We have been very fortunate in having alunmi visit
ing us from time to time and urge again that it is a great
help to the Chapter. ^ ^ g^^^^

GAMMA DELTA NO LETTER

GAMMA EPSILON COLUMBIA

The present writing finds this chapter starting the second
term's work with the old "pep" of former years. With the
hoo-doo of Mid-term exams safely past and the finals three
months away, the brothers breathe easier and go about their
work with a Ught heart.
At a recent series of interfraternity athletic events.

Brother Al Schnaars distinguished himseff by winning the
Freshman Penthalon, whUe the chapter relay team, con

sisting of Brothers Whitney, Mcintosh, Geisler and

Schnaars, got as far as the semi-finals, being defeated by
D. K. E.
Gamma Epsilon is holding her own in campus activities

as is shown by the report of the Activity Committee. Two

men, Hassan and Geisler are out for managerships. Brother
Mudd is manager of next year's footbaU team, succeeding
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Brother BelUnger. Brother McCabe is on the swimming
team now that footbaU is over and from aU reports is a

regular fish. Brother Schnaars is captain of the Freshman

Cross-Country Team whUe two more of the Frosh, Brothers
Gale and Van Schoonhoven, are helping the Freshman Bas
ketbaU Team to clean up everything in sight. On the Crew
we have Curry and Bard, whUe Ashley is out for the Fresh
man boat. Brother BeUinger is a member of the Student
Board and Lamont of the Glee Club.

Brothers Shaw and Davis have recently joined the Naval
Reserve Corps here in New York, while Brothers BelUnger,
StudweU, and Countiss firmly maintain that the army is
the only Ufe, whereupon a fight starts. The pacifists cry
for peace, whereupon the army and navy unite in eliminat

ing such disturbing elements as Brothers Faulkenor, Curry,
Sanborn and any others in sight.
Contrary to the general impression given by the news

papers Columbia University is not a hot-bed of pacificism,
nor is it opposed to "free speech" as the recent Tolsty affair
would seem to indicate. A school which produced such
men as HamUton, Jay, Livingston, Morris and innumerable
others, both soldiers and statesmen, is not apt to regard so

Ughtly its ideals as to throw them over at a time such as

the present. On the contrary the University is being or

ganized on a semi-mUitary basis and in case of emergency
wUl do her share.

At the present time Brother Bratt of Tufts is visiting at
the house and we frequently have Brother "Doc" Cook of
W. and J. at dinner. Any visiting brothers should not faU
to come around to the Chapter House. The House wiU be
open all summer so don't let the fact that it is vacation
hinder you from looking us up. t, �t ^*^ F. N. Countiss.
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GAMMA ZETA WESLEYAN

Since our last letter the brothers have passed through a

number of phases in the evolution of college Ufe. Mid-year
exams have come and gone, and although some of us did not
do as well as expected, nevertheless, in consideration of the
advanced standard of scholarship at Wesleyan, the results
in most cases were gratifying.
A new plan has been inaugurated at the University, in

connection with the Washington Birthday celebration.

Formerly it was the custom to entertain prospective
Wesleyan men at that time, but owing to the discontinua
tion of the Common Scrap and other activities prominent at
such gatherings, it was deemed advisable to set the date

ahead, for the entertainment of sub-freshmen. Thus
March 9th to 11th is the time when our preliminary rushing
begins. In place of this we now have Alumni Day on

February 22nd, at which time the alumni may return and
see the coUege running in fuU blast. The first attempt was
a grand success and speaks exceedingly well for the future.
It was a great pleasure for us to have with us at that time
Brother Bishop Edwin H. Hughes, who with his never faU

ing humour and great personaUty, was an inspiration to us

all.

As for the Active Chapter, it is weU to note that there has
been no let up in activity, and we have our usual share of

college honors. Brother Harman wUl shortly complete his
second season as basketbaU captain, in another blaze of

glory. Brother StudweU as chairman of the Senior BaU

Committee, gave one of the best coUege dances imaginable
on February 16th, and we also enjoyed a fine house dance

at that time. Brother Hanson is very busy as assistant

manager of the swimming team, on which Brother Thomp
son is making an enviable showing. Brother Lawson,
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Varsity shortstop and Brother Jones, Varsity tennis captain
are anxiously awaiting the spring when they can get into
action. And thus it is with aU activities; we have four
men on the glee club, one in the mandolin club, two in the
Dramatic Association, including the Secretary, besides

representatives in numerous other clubs connected with
the coUege work.
We take great pleasure at this time, in introducing two

new men to the Delt world. Brother Herbert R. Hannan
'19, of Madison, N. J.; and Brother Dudley H. Manchester
'

19, ofWinsted, Conn. Both these men are fine felUows, and
we are proud to have them with us. In closing let us state
that it would be a decided pleasure for us to entertain any
one, at any time, so heed the caU and look us up.

John T. Plate.

GAMMA ETA GEORGE WASHINGTON

Things have been happening aU the time for Gamma Eta
since that last Rainbow letter was written. The chief of
which was the mid-year slaughter of the innocents. It was
awful to see the suffering during that week, but after the
storm had abated and the census was taken, there was a

howl of joy to find every Gam-Etan safely landed above
low water mark.
Just as soon as the brothers had regained their normal

appetites, things were cleaned out for the initiation of our
faithful goats. For four months they had eaten nothing
but tin cans and brick bats and they were aU primed for
their entrance into the mystic shrine of the worthy. The
cUmax was reached on February 21st, when seven neophytes
were given the Delta badge of honor�Brothers John E.
Linder, Joseph B. Schaaff, Tom E. Peyton, Clarence A.
Smith, Royal E. Foster (aU of Washington, D. C),
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Clarence C. Lange of Racine, Wisconsin; and Robert J.
Lodge of Meriden, Conn.
FoUowing the formal initiation ceremonies the entire

bunch of Deltas journeyed to theCapitolwhere the initiation
banquet was spread. The Senate and House of Representa
tives were in night session,but thiswas shortly calledoff after
a couple of Delta warwhoops had stampeded Champ Clark
and his twelve faithful Delta foUowers in Congress down to
join the bunch. With aU this racket, the Capitol poUce and
secret service men were convinced that submarines were

raiding the place. As they approached the banquet haU
they halted, then on tip toe crept to the door. But every
thing seemed all right at the first glance. At one table sat

Champ Clark, Speaker of the House, and Jimmie Mann,
RepubUcan leader�surely the meeting couldn't be unlaw
ful. At another table was Bruce Bielaski, head of the Bu
reau of Investigation and Secret Service of the Department
of Justice�surely they could not be hatching a bomb plot.
At the third table sat Bone-Dry Barkley of Kentucky,
father of the District prohibition biU, the affair certainly
must be aU right. Then there were Brothers Humphries
and Padgett, two of the old boys from the Rainbow Fra

ternity, and Brothers Sloan, Hastings, CuUop, Anthony,
Borland, Jacoway and Cline. Mingled in with these gentle
men from the hiU were Deltas from almost every chapter in
the East, a good bunch from the South, and a rousing gang
fromWestern chapters. When the feed and the toasts were
over. Brother Champ lead the entire gang in the old Walk-
Around through the corridors of the Capitol and when gath
ered together beneath the Dome gave a Delt yeU of such vol
ume that MissJustice surmounting the Dome nearly dropped
her scales. If any of the distant Delts doubt that our
brothers in Congress are a faithful bunch of scouts, just drop
in some time at one of these functions�it will convince you.
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Our "Inaugural BaU" was held at the chapter house on

the evening of March 3rd, and without any doubt it was
the classiest and most enjoyable event of the entire year.
The house was crowded to its capacity and it was a merry
crowd that finaUy left the house early in the morning.
During the last three months Gamma Eta has been

favored with an unusual number of visits from Deltas from
aU over the country, the house being crowded to the Umit.

During the hoUdays and at Inauguration there was a joUy
bunch of brothers invading Washington and you may be
sure that things were kept very Uvely during their stay.
Our good brother, Barry N. Hillard '16, jumped off that

high bridge into matrimony last Christmas Day, and

stopped off at Washington for a few days during his tour of
the southern and eastern states. Mrs. HiUard, nee Miss
Hester Baker of Idaho, is a charming addition to the ever

increasing army of those of the fair sex who wear our Delta
badge.
Brother Johnnie Diener '13, of Chicago, recently an

nounced the arrival of Uttle Johnnie Junior, a loyal Delta
who at the tender age of three months has already mastered
the old Indian warwhoop of Delta fame.
Brother R. H. Carter of Tulane, and Bruce Whiting of

Northwestern were with us for a few days early in the
spring. There is always a feed and a bed here for any Delta
going through Washington, and a hearty welcome awaits
them at the door. /-, o t-.C S. I'AIRBANK.

GAMMA THETA BAKER

The caU for the March Rainbow letter finds Gamma
Theta weU into the work of the second semester. Finals
have been made past history and aU of the brothers came

through without very heavy calamities.
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BasketbaU has been the chief matter of interest around
school during the past few weeks. The Varsity team this
year has been a Uttle below the usual standard of Baker
teams, but has managed to make a fair showing in the State
Conference. Brothers Jaggard and Bruner landed regular
positions on the team, and Brother D. Preshaw has been
used in a number of the games. Both Bruner and Jaggard
have been star members of the five.
The Glee Club leaves this week on an extended trip

through the middle part of the state. Six of the brothers
have landed places. They are Brothers Smith, Leitnaker,
Fitzer, Johnson, Stewart and G. Preshaw. The club is
famous throughout the Mid-west as one of the best coUege
organizations in this section of the country, and places on

its roU are eagerly sought.
On February 9th we gave our annual winter party at the

chapter house which was a winter-garden affair. The guest
Ust included ninety names.

A series of serious Ulnesses has developed among the stu
dents in coUege during the past few days. Five cases of
scarlet fever and two of diphtheria have developed thus far,
and we are Uving with the hope that they wiU have no fur
ther spread. Pledge Gross is one of the scarlet fever vic
tims, and Brother PoweU is one of the diphtheria patients.
Both were doing nicely at the last report.
On February 1st, we initiated pledges Leitnaker and

Kester. Brother Cherry Leitnaker has announced his

engagement to Miss Thelma Wharton, a Chi Omega in
Kansas Umversity. Miss Wharton is a sister of Brother
Frank Wharton ex-'19.
Gamma Theta always maintains open house, and visiting

brothers wiU be given a cordial reception.
Gerald Preshaw.
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GAMMA IOTA TEXAS

Happily the Chapter's grades for the faU term were suffi

ciently high to satisfy the faculty. Phi Beta Kappa (almost)
requirements, and we initiated Clyde Grissom, of Haskell ;
Carey Tharp, of HuntsviUe; and Arleigh Davis, of Ander
son.

Another noteworthy happening in our midst was the
pledging of Dan Dutton, of Houston; and WendeU Mayes,
of Brownwood.
Our new coach. Van Gent, successfuUy guided the '17

Varsity BasketbaU Team to the title "Champions of the
Southwest," which Texas has held for the past five seasons.

But Gamma Iota was not quite so fortunate in the inter-
mural contests. After making the entire season without
losing a game, and seeing that loving cup aU of the time, by
a sheer change in luck the S. A. E.'s beat us out in the finals
by a score of 9 to 8. BiUie Disch is at present sorting out
his material for the basebaU season, and it seems certain
that Brothers Davis and Burke Mathes wiU be two of his
first string men. Brothers Wyatt Baldwin and Maud wUl
foUow the cinder path in the "440" and the "880" again
this spring.
On the evening of January 19th, the pledges gave a

dinner-dance in honor of the actives. The whole affair was
"gratis" to us; so we enjoyed it immensely. For the first
time in the history of the school, the Sophomores captured
the Freshman President this year and kept him from lead
ing the annual Freshmen Reception. Seeking vengeance, a
mob of Freshmen rushed the chapter house and captured the
Sophomore President, Brother Wyatt Baldwin, who was

later rescued by a party of Sophs, and, on the evening of
February 26th, led the Sophomore Dance in grand style.
The second year men again put one over the Freshmen by
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winning the annual PushbaU Contest, March 2nd. The
fight over a piece of cloth with a loud green "20" painted on

it resulted in over one hundred doUars' damage to property
on Clark Field.
Brother Ed. Angly, sporting editor of the Daily Texan,

and recently appointed sporting editor of the Cactus,
has been awarded the Assistant-Managership of the '17
Varsity BasebaU Team by the Athletic CouncU. Brother
Sydney Johnson reserved for himself a place on the Debating
Squad bench for this year. He and his coUeague wiU leave
in a few days for New Orleans to debate the Single Tax
question with the Tulane team. Brother Jack Stewart was
recently elected President of the German Club.
Before this issue of The Rainbow has been delivered, the

Southern Division Conference wiU be a thing of the past,
but at present we are contemplating effecting a Conference
that wiU leave indeUble memories with every Delt in the
Southwest. ^^T r^ TKi TW. C. Mathes, Jr.

GAMMA KAPPA NO LETTER

GAMMA LAMBDA PURDUE UNIV.

On April 5th, 6th and 7th, Gamma Lambda Chapter wUl
celebrate the tenth anniversary of her installation into Delta
Tau Delta. Over one hundred loyal Delts have passed
through our doors into the world's activities and the

majority of them have already signified their intention of

returning for the big party. A good program has been

arranged and there wiU be something doing every minute

they are here.

King Priam has turned over in his coffin and the Ides are

upon us. Nine freshmen are going through the probation
ary period previous to their initiation during the anniver-
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sary. To our Ust of freshmen has been added the name of
R. H. Johnson of IndianapoUs. He comes of Delt stock, his
father is a Delt as weU as an older brother.
The Chapter broke aU precedence this year in initiating a

post graduate student. Fritz Eberle, who is posting in the
CivU Engineering school was initiated February 3rd. Fritz
is a native of Stuttgart, Germany, so you may know there is
no war talk in his presence.
Taking a lot of material without much basketbaU ex

perience. Brother Ward (Piggie) Lambert turned out one of
the best teams that this school has had in some time. We
finished third in the Conference and our standing entitles
us to a better schedule next year. There is no doubt but
that we will have a team contending for the Conference
championship next season as only one man wiU be lost from
the team.

The Alford Scholarship Trophy has been in our possession
once and we are putting up a strong fight to bring it back to
the house this semester. The competition for this trophy
was declared off for the last semester on account of the
Battery men not entering school untU after the first month
of the school year was over.
In closing I would Uke to remind you again of our Chap

ter's birthday party. AU of our own alumni aie working
hard for it and anyone who can possibly get here wiU be
assured a real Delt celebration. i,, t ttM. J. Hummel.

GAMMA MU WASHINGTON

In spite of the loss of some of the strongest men in the
Chapter, the brothers plunged undaunted into one of the
wUdest rushing seasons in the history of the Chapter this
February, and when the tumult died down it was found
that we had gathered in the upper crust of the pie of frater-
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nity material, and that four of the most promising fresh
men in coUege were running around the campus with the
black and gold pledge button proudly displayed on their
lapels.
Randolph Cunningham, Everett, is the grandson of

Brother WilUam R. Cunningham, one of the founders of
the Fraternity, and has inherited all of his distinguished
grandparent's enthusiasm and spirit. In the short space
of time he has been with us he has already won a place in
the hearts of many of our prettiest girls.
Stephen Flumerfelt, Lincoln High, Seattle, was one of the

most prominent men in his class at Lincoln and is taking
an active part in the affairs of the freshmen.
Ivor Peterson, Broadway High, Seattle, was a letter

winner in both footbaU and basebaU, and is putting up a

strong fight for a seat in the Frosh sheU. As the Frosh are

sending their crew south to meet the first-year men of
Stanford and CEiUfornia, the competition is keen, and
"Pete" wiU have to put up an awful battle to unseat those
who have had the advantage of a semester more of coaching
than he has.
Earl Pearson, Mt. Vernon, is a graduate of Broadway

High, Seattle, and was on the staff of the monthly pubUshed
there. He expects to startle the brothers any of these days
by displacing the business manager of the Daily.
The year has been crowded with events of one sort or

another, and Delta Tau Delta has been well represented
in almost all of them. Walter Camp honored Brother
Louis Seagrave, Captain of the FootbaU team, with an

Honorable Mention for his mythical AU-American. Our
basketball team, under the able leadership of Captain
StucheU put up a hard fight for the inter-fraternity cham

pionship, and finished the season tied for second place.
Within a week the interfratemity baseball series begins.
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and Captain "Rusty" Kaupp is diUgently driUing his

forces for the spring drive.
Brother Luther ended his second year on the musical

clubs with their tour of eastern Washington Christmas
vacation. Besides thumping out ragtime on his banjo in

the "Tango Band," "Heavy" also knocked the viUagers
off their seats with his black-face act. The jokes were so

ancient the inhabitants could laugh as with old acquaint
ances.

Phi Alpha Delta, national honorary law fraternity, has
elected Pledge Moriarty Chief Justice of that august body
for the coming year, and one of the most pleasant of his
duties, to him, wiU be the imtiation of Brother Rox Don
aldson and Brother Edmund MaxweU, who were pledged
recently.
Brother Beezley has been placed on the staff of editorial

writers of the Daily, and it is rumored about the Daily
shack that "Cap" and the editor make up the paper for the

day.
The annual initiation banquet was held at the Hotel

Washington Annex, Sunday, February 25. Many alumni

graced the festal board and the festivities lasted till a late
hour. Nine new brothers were toasted and Gamma Mu
is proud to present them to the Delt world.

They are Brothers Bonar McLeod, James Tevis, Ros
coe J. Carver, W. S. Nickum, Horace H. Parne, Carl
Bernhardt, P. C. Beezley, J. Lloyd Whitehouse and
Edmund Maxwell.
The crowning event of our social year came March 3rd

with our annual formal dinner-dance at the Hotel Sorrento.
Dinner was served at seven-thirty and forty couples en

joyed the dancing which foUowed.
Brother Edward VaU, of Gamma Omicron, visited us

recently to attend the third annual convention of the In-
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tercoUegiate Association of Forest Clubs as delegate from

Syracuse University. Brother Fred Madigan, as President
of the University of Washington Forest Club, was one of
the host to the visiting delegates, and took a prominent
part in the convention. Brother Vail left convinced that
four-mile runs down rough corduroy logging roads were

the best of training for prospective foresters.
Although spring is a trifle slow in putting in an appear

ance this year, the track and basebaU squads have taken
to the open for some time, and with a new track that is one

of the finest on the coast, and much promising material
both teams look forward to a successful season. Brother
Ed StucheU is one of the few letter men back on the track

squad, and is planning on writing a book on, "How I Broke
the World's Record for the Pole VaiUt," at the end of the
present season. -t ,TrNeal Weber.

GAMMA NU MAINE

Since our last letter to The Rainbow several important
events have taken place at Gamma Nu.
First and most important is that of the initiation and

banquet. On November 3, 1916, Gamma Nu took with
itseff six new members, which promise to be recognized as

"the" men in coUege before four years are over.
Already Brother Dewey W. Couri '20, has gained some

important class distinction. Brother Melvin H. Watkins
'20, has been elected to a place on the Ust which composes
the Umversity Glee Club. Brother Arthur N. Couri '20,
was rewarded for his hard work on the Varsity footbaU
team. He is a member of the "M" Club. He shoots in the

University Rifle Team. As a matter of fact he is one of the
few popular and influential freshmen on the campus.
Brother Ralph C. Moody has made himseff known as a
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basketball player. Unfortunately, there is no Varsity
basketbaU team, for he certainly would have a place salted.
Brother John F. McCabe '20, is the class "dopester," and
his planning wUl find him holding some coUege honor before
many moons. Brother Bert MacKenzie '20; Barclay Rich
ard '20; John H. Parsons '20; E. PhUip Diehl '20, find then-
places among the possible managers of some Varsity team,
or some university pubUcation. It takes all kinds to have a

good bunch that you can live with. That's why we have
aU kinds, but each one doing something in his way to boost
Gamma Nu and Delta Tau Delta.
The initiation banquet was exceptionaUy weU arranged.

We were fortunate in having with us several active alumni,
who, by their presence and good words, made a lasting im

pression on us aU. That's what we want, the "get to-
gethers." Certainly we ought to have more.
There is always a great question which is most vital to

every chapter. How are we to bring up our freshmen?
We wonder! Is the proverbial hickory stick the solution?
Is it a laissez-faire poUcy that wiU put the ideas into their
heads?

Certainly a fraternity to be of any value, must help the
members, but the members must put in their aU. The
chapter that aUows her members to go out, regardless of
studies, is not performing its chief function. Certainly the
public opinion ought to be strong enough among us to hold
each one to his duty. The common feeling should be to

help the feUow who needs it. The first year in coUege is the
big one. It is during this year that coUege men make their
habits which they wiU foUow. No doubt there are those
feUows who wiU be corrected better by the hickory than by
the laissez-faire method, but perhaps a mixture of the two
wiU reach better results. But whatever method is used,
the morals, behavior, and aU those things which hinder the
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efficiency of the student should be aboUshed. Once a

person gets started right, it is hard work to make him go

wrong. Let's get started right. If these little things are

kept in mind there wiU result a better working organiza
tion, more efficient and the feeUng wiU be more cordial

among men.

Brother A. J. "Dad" EUiott, Beta Pi, has just finished a

remarkable campaign here at the University of Maine. His
addresses were most valuable. They hit home, and burned
aU those who heard him. He is the BiUy Sunday in college
Ufe. We were highly honored at several different occasions

by having him among us. One night especially, was most
agreeably spent. Vital questions to the individual and to

this body as a whole were talked over as man to man.

The fact that Brother EUiott was here, has strengthened
the chapter more than any other one thing since it was or

ganized. His personality has been planted deeply in the

hearts of his brothers at Gamma Nu. The memory of
Brother "Dad" EUiott wiU long remain.
Brother EUiott was the forerunner of Brother E. H.

Hughes, who wiU speak to the student body tomorrow. I

think the Bangor Daily News says all that I could. The

News caUs him "one of the most prominent men of Method
ism today." "It is seldom that a man of the bishop's
calibre can be heard in a city of this size." The News goes

on to say, "He is a man of strong personaUty and deUvers a

powerful, convincing gospel message."
What can be said about scholarship and finances? I

often receive letters from our alumni asking just such a

question. As far as scholarship goes I can say frankly that
our standing is weU up in the average. Owing to the fact

that the University authorities do not issue a comparative
statement in this regard, I am not in a position to teU just
how we do actuaUy stand in relation to other fraternities on
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the campus. The fact remains that this year we have not
lost one man because of unsatisfactory work. On the
other hand we have men Uke Brother Harry Libby '17, who
is a candidate for Phi Kappa Phi, an honorary society.
Brothers Sherman, Perry and F. Libby are already members
of the honorary chemical society, based on scholarship.
The financial standing of the chapter is the best it has

been for some time. Because of the advance in prices we

have been obUged to make an advance in our monthly biUs.
Because of the hard work of some of our alumni, we have
lowered the deUnquent biUs considerably. Bills are now

due at the first day of each month. This does away with a

possible big biU, for which the chapter has to suffer. Pay as

you eat or don't eat. The plan works out pretty weU with
us.

It may interest our alumni to know that Gamma Nu wUl
have pubUshed at an early date as complete a Ust of alunmi
and their addresses as possible. When the card is received
be ready to return it at once, so as not to delay the work.
Best wishes to you aU. _

� ^

Raymond F. Cole.

GAMMA XI CINCINNATI

Having passed the half-way mark, we can with a measure

of safety, look back and judge what has happened and
perhaps also predict as to the future.
The last months of the semester were a very successful

rushing season. EarUer in the year Robert L. "Ham"
Bacon, Chicago, John Ernest and "Turk" Downey donned
the cross Deltas; and later Ray McDearmid, Harwood
Garrison and Arch McCartney, whose only nickname is
"The WUd Irishman" foUowed. The latest acquisition into
Delt pledgdom is by no means a youngster. Nixon,
"Blondie," Lutz, of the class of '17 has so long associated
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with Delts that it seems the most natural thing in the world
to see him wearing the pledge button. Nixon is the best

high jumper in college, was chairman of an unusuaUy suc

cessful Senior Hop and has distinguished himself in numer

ous other ways.
All who stop at the house can now see the handsome

scholarship placque of Gamma Xi Chapter. The averages
for this semester have not been announced as yet and we

can therefore not report who will be the fortunates to have
their names inscribed.
On Friday and Saturday, February 16th and 17th, five

new men were ushered into the Delt world by Gamma Xi.
The fortunate recipients of the badge were John Petzhold,
Cincinnati; Richard Griffin, Copper HUl, Tennessee; Har
wood Garrison, Cincinnati; Arch McCartney, Cincinnati;
and John Downey, Swarthmore, Penn. The initiation was

foUowed by a smaU but very "peppy" banquet at which
several of the embryo Delts proved themselves real speakers.
The only cloud over initiation time was the departure of

three of the brothers. Brother "Sam" Foertmeyer left to
go to Miami University. In the words of the ancient joke
we hope that Sam wUl be a big help to the brothers of
Gamma UpsUon. Brother Richard Conn has returned to

Dayton to go into business while Brother Tommie Schnaf-

fenberger is now with Delta Chapter at Ann Arbor. They
carry with them the good wishes of the chapter.
But even this cloud has had a big rift put in it by the

return of Troop "C", First Ohio Cavalry, from the Mexican
Border.
The troop had with it three of our active brothers,

Graeser, Hames, and Fries. They have returned with
tanned complexions, hardened muscles, a great deal of

extra avoirdupois and a breezy freshness and vigor which
has put new pep into aU of us. Brother Graeser is however
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the only one who wiU resume his University work this

semester.

Probably a very good way of giving our impression of our
work may be obtained by giving a list of the chapter's
activities for the year. This is not given in a spirit of
boasting, but merely for the purpose indicated. In the

recent election of 1917-18 Y. M. C. A. officers, four out of
five of the officers including President, two Vice-presidents
and Treasurer were won by Delts.

George N. Schoettle, C. E. '17. President Braune Civil

Society; Member of Engineering Tribunal; Co-op. Club.
Herman C. Howland, C.E. '18. Braune CivU Society;

Swimming Squad.
Pelham E. MUls, C.E.

'

18. Braune CivU Society ; Co-op.
Club; Secretary Pan-Hellenic Association; Vice-presi
dent Y. M. C. A., '17-'18.
N. CuUen Sexton, M. D. '20. Time occupied in Medical

CoUege.
G. L. Kemp, B. M. E. '19. A. S. M. E.; A. I. E. E.;

Co-Op. Club; Y. M. C. A.
WiUard Romaine, M. E. '18. Chairman Junior Prom.

Association; Assistant Editor Cincinnati News; A. S. M.E.;
A. I. E. E.; Y. M. C. A.; Co-op. Club.
R. M. Todd, Ch. E. '20. Treasurer Sophomore Class;

Chi Sigma Pi; Intra-mural basketbaU.
W. L. Ettinger, Ch. E. '20. Chi Sigma Pi (Chemical);

Co-op. Dance committee ; Leader string quartette ; Co-op.
Club.

Henry Nagel, B. A. '18. Y. M. C. A.

LeRoy Petty, B. A. '18. Assistant Business Manager,
Cincinnati News; Instruction Chemistry; Y. M. C. A.;
Orchestra; Treasurer Chemists' Club; Cincinnatian StaS.
C. Herman Rogatzky, B. A. '18. President Academic

Club; President Intra-mural Association; President
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Y. M. C. A. '17-'18; Cheer Leader; Chairman Calendar
Committee; VandevUle Committee; Adv. Mgr. Minstrel
Show; Member Student Council; Instructor in Chemistry;
Track Team; Sigma Sigma; Chi Sigma Pi; Treasurer
Y. M. C. A. VigUance Committee, "Varsity" Club; Associ
ate Editor Cincinnatian.
Walter F. Haehnle, B. A. '19. Vigilance Committee;

Member student councU; Auditing Committee; Entertain
ment Committee ; Board of Directors and Treasurer Drama

League; VandeviUe Committee; FootbaU team; Varsity
Club; Treasurer Y. M. C. A. '17-'18.
Harold I. Lush, B. A. '19. Assistant Business Manager

Scribe; Student CouncU; "Alex"; Class Swimming team;
Cincinnatian staff; Intra-mural delegate; Y. M. C. A.
Arch D. McCartney, B. A. '19. Football team; Vice-

president Y. M. C. A. '17-'18; Wrestling team; Varsity
Club.
James H. Garrison, B. A. '19. Y. M. C. A.
C. J. Petzhold, B. A. '19. Captain cross-country team;

Track team; Circulation manager News; Director Aca
demic Club; Intra-mural delegate; Y. M. C. A.
Richard S. Griffin, C. E. '21. President Freshman

Class; Student Council; Executive Board.
John Petzhold, Ch. E. '21. Y. M. C. A.
John Downey, C. E. '21. Freshman footbaU team;

freshman basketbaU; A. I. E. E. ; Braune Civil Association.
So you see we are doing a very fair share of the work at

^" C. Herman Rogatzky.

GAMMA OMICRON SYRACUSE

Mid-year exams are over and we are weU started on the
second semester's work. Our chief source of worry has
been the eligibiUty of our pledges, but the results of the
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examinations just passed make it possible for us to an

nounce that we have ten men ready for initiation.
Gamma Omicron's initiation banquet this year is to be

made the occasion of the biggest event in the history of the
chapter. March 10th is the date. At this banquet wiU be

held a State-wide Delt Booster's Dinner for the Buffalo

Karnea ! The Buffalo Alumni Chapter are coming down in

a special car. The Cornell actives wiU attend in a body cmd
we are hoping for large delegations from the chapters at

Troy, MeadviUe and Pittsburgh. Alumni from every
where in the State and many from out of the State are being
rounded up for this young Karnea. Every mail brings to

us the big "Yes" from more Delts. The toast-Ust is being
made up from the best talent in the Fraternity and further
entertainment will be furnished by the active chapter in a

cabaret.
Because of the difficulty of getting reports of examina

tions from the Registrar's office we cannot yet give a com

plete report of our scholastic standing. However, incom
plete returns indicate that our representatives in every

coUege, with the exception of the lawyers, have raised their

averages. It may be that a recount will vindicate the
"Barristers" but it looks doubtful. They should be greatly
humiliated as their course is undoubtedly the easiest in the

University.
The Social Lions and Parlor Snakes Association of Gam

ma Omicron, Inc., played their usual part at the recent
Senior BaU. It was held in the Archbold Gymnasium.
The interior decorations represented an old Colonial Garden
and with the dimly Ughted boxes of the Fraternities which
were arranged around the sides, it was a beautiful event.
Fourteen couples occupied the Delt box.

Recently Brother Peterson placed another cup upon the
mantel. This time he won it in a two-mile relay against
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Dartmouth at the Boston A. A. games. In the same

games Brother DeKay won second place in the 600-yard
dash. Last Saturday night the Varsity met Michigan in
the annual dual indoor track-meet. The most exciting
event of the meet was the relay. But this year even the
winning of this event by Michigan failed to decide the meet
for the result was a tie at 43 points. As usual "Pete" won
the 440 and then came back for second in the half-mile.

Our basketbaU team has just recovered from a slump
which proved the most disastrous of any in recent years.
The surprise of the season was our two victories over Col
gate's strong five. We have yet to play Pittsburgh, Dart
mouth and Pennsylvania. Pledge Ruffin is playing a

clever game at guard on the Varsity, and pledge Rafter is
stiU on the freshman squad.
The spring call for basebaU candidates has been issued

and we are represented in the cage by Brothers Beckwith,
Greer and Flannigan. Brother Rankin is working hard on

the Varsity Swimming Team and is also Assistant Manager
of LaCrosse which is now a minor sport. Pledge McElroy
is the featherwight champion wrestler of the University.
The chapter is weU represented in the Interfraternity

Athletic Leagues and at their close we wiU be able to report
the winning of at least one more set of cups.
Last Thursday Brother Vail was selected from the senior

class as delegate from the New York State College of For

estry to an intercollegiate meeting at Seattle, Washington.
He went directly to Seattle but wUl take time on his return

trip to visit all the Delta Chapters possible.
We are very much pleased at the return to college of

Brothers Wight and Kies each of whom had been out of
school for one semester. They are each taking up their

respective courses where they left them, Brother Wight
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aspiring to a degree in medicine and Brother Kies the gentle
man's course, painting.
After chapter meeting February 16th, the Chapter held a

smoker in honor of the Delts resident in the City. The
latter number nineteen and are holding weekly luncheons
at which they would greatly appreciate the presence of any
Delt who might be stopping in the City. The luncheons
are held every Thursday at 12:15 p. m. at the City Club.
The activities of the city alumni bid fair to lead to the
formation of an Alumni Chapter at Syracuse in the near

future.
If in Syracuse, caU Warren 4166 and a brother wiU answer

the phone. r. � tt^ P. A. Hayward.

GAMMA PI IOWA STATE

Since sending in our last letter we have two new men

wearing the square pledge button of Delta Tau Delta;
John R. Mudge of Des Moines, Iowa, and JuUus L. Goep-
pinger of Boone, Iowa. Mudge has proved himseff an

amateur theatrical star and Goeppinger has journaUstic
ambitions. Both are valuable social assets to this chapter
and we feel sure that they wiU do themselves proud for
Delta Tau. We cire all glad to welcome back Brother Don
Smith. He has been sojourning in CaUfornia for the last
year and a half, but has decided that it is more pleasant to
pursue his education at Iowa State than the elusive western
shekel.
Iowa State College has experienced the most successful

basketball season of the last several years. The bunch got
away to a rather poor start, but since Coach Walter has got
the gang into regular form they have been playing a great
game. We doubled the score on Iowa U. on our home
floor, but lost to them by a two-point margin in the return
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game. We wUl therefore be obUged to spUt the state title
with them. Throughout the whole season pledge Paige has

played a wonderful game at forward. He is a great floor
man and an extremely accurate shot. He has without
doubt been the largest individual factor in this year's string
of victories.
Brother Bert Brown is captain of the Gym. team. Brown

is a mighty skillful performer and mainly through his
efforts this branch of sport has been brought into favor and

prominence at Iowa State. Brothers WUkin and Smith are

taking daUy workouts at pole vaulting. WUkin is an old
head at the game and will be a hard man to defeat in this
section of the country. Smith is a new hand at the high
stuff but he shows great promise of developing into a good
team-mate for WUkin. Brother Scroggie is starting to get
into shape for the haff-mUe. He won first in this event at

the State Meet last year and wiU be one of the mainstay
Middle-distance men on this year's team.
Brother Clyde WiUiams has sounded his first caU for

spring basebaU and the squad is taking daUy workouts on

the dirt floor of the gymnasium. Brothers McGrew and
"Stan" Reeves are on the squad. "Mac," who formerly
played in the out-field, is Umbering up his "super" prepara
tory to a try at the pitching game. Reeves is trying-out
for first base. Inter-coUegiate baseball is stiU mighty popu
lar in the Missouri VaUey Conference and Iowa State

expects a very good team this year. McGrew is not satis
fied with only one branch of activities. In addition to base
baU he has stepped out and landed one of the leading parts
in the "Man on the Box," which is being staged by the
Junior Class.
Brothers Dyer, Ptak, Fletcher and Reeves made the

inter-semester tour with the men's glee club. The trip
went off successfuUy and as Brother Fletcher says, "would
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have been very ordinary if Brother Dyer had not frozen his
ears."
In this thriving, metropoUtan, wide-place-in-the-road

called Ames, social activities are never anything extraordin
ary. The first of the three dances aUotted by the social
committee each semester wUl be staged March 3rd, and
Brother Ptak promises that it wiU be a "jazz" affair.
Brother A. A. DoweU has moved himself, wife, and aU

household possessions to Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. He
is now regularly installed as Professor of Animal Husband

ry at the University of Alberta. We hear that he Ukes the

country and his new position mighty weU except for the fact
that it is some cold where he is.
We have recently enjoyed visits from Brother George I.

MiUer of the old Omega Prime Chapter installed here in
1875, and Brother C. H. Blomberg of Beta Chi. Brother
MUler graduated in seventy-seven but he is stiU a young
Delt at heart. Remember visiting Delts that the latch
string is always waving in the breeze and that you are ever

sure of a royal welcome at Gamma Pi.

Glenn H. Deffke.

GAMMA RHO OREGON

Our initiation on February 24th was the finest that we
have ever had. We had the best bunch of pledges that has
ever received the square badge at the hands of Gamma Rho
and the alumni who came down were an inspiration and a

joy to the occasion.
We are pleased to announce, then, ten new brothers�

men who, without exception, have by their work and
activities fuUy justified the confidence placed in them by
the Chapter. The initiates are Raymond H. Kinney,
Jerald S. Backstrand, Harry Q. MiUs, Elmo W. Madden,
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Joe W. Scaiefe, Robert M. Montague, Lay A. CarUsle,
Horace G. Foulkes, W. Bruce Yergen and Claire P. Hold
redge.
The alumni present, who by their great speeches at the

banquet gave us a broader conception of our great Fra
ternity were the foUowing: Edward D. Curtis, Mu '70;
Joseph L. Atkins, Theta '82; Ambrose Middleton, Beta Phi
'95 ; Dr. J. E. Swenson, Omicron '97; Edwin A. Stevens, Rho
'05; Herbert W. White, Gamma Eta '10; Rawles Moore,
Gamma Eta '13; Austin BrowneU, Gamma Rho ex-'15;
Emerson Merrick, Gamma Rho ex-'16, and Edison Mar
shaU, Gamma Rho ex-'17.
We have two recently pledged men who are yet to be

initiated: Harold Newton, a member of the Emerald Staff,
of Sigma Delta Chi journaUstic fraternity and Sigma Up
sUon, the Uterary fraternity; and C. Mortimer Brown who
enters coUege under the handicap of a Southern accent and
a prep school record as interscholastic tennis champion of
Portland.
The scholarship standing of the fraternities has not yet

been announced by the Registrar for the last semester, but
we know that our own average is higher than for the pre

ceding semester when we stood second; indeed higher than
it has ever been. We are putting up an insistent fight to
top the Ust and our systematic scheme of watching the

grades and prodding the loafers is bringing results.

Track, basebaU and tennis are now in the foreground of
attention. Gamma Rho is justly proud of her representa
tives in the spring sports. Brother Martin Nelson is cap
tain of the track team. The Swede's Northwest record for
the half, estabUshed in his freshman year has never been

equaUed. He has very recently been elected president of
the "Order of the O," an organization of aU the letter men
in college, which is a great honor indeed. In addition to
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his athletic abiUty "Cotton" is an honor student in com

merce, a member of Alpha Kappa Psi commerce fraternity,
and of Friars, the upperclassmen's honor society. Brother
Lewis Bond captains the tennis team for the third time.
He has been awarded a feUowship at the University of
CaUfornia where he wUl continue with graduate work in

Chemistry. Brothers "Lefty" Furney and "Dot" Medley
are with us again. "Lefty" showed unusual abiUty as a

shot-putter in the interfraternity track meet last year and
should be a welcome addition to Brother Nelson's aggrega
tion. Brother "Dot" Medley wiU long be remembered for
breaking up a crucial game with 0. A. C. with a timely three
bagger. He topped the Ust of Varsity sluggers for the whole
season. Needless to say. Coach Bezdek is breathing easier
with Dot at his old hangout in the left garden.
The Delt contingent on the Glee Club was much in evi

dence at the home concert, which was a recent event. Four
of the brothers have regidar berths. Brothers Ralston and
MiUs formed the majority of the trio which put over the hit
of the evening in the stunt Une.

Doughnut basketbaU resiUted disastrously for Gamma
Rho and especiaUy so for her freshmen. An ante-beUum
agreement was entered into with the Fijis just before the
deciding game with them, that the frosh of the winning
organization should have the pleasure of throwing their
rival classmates in the miU-race. Sad to relate, Delt lost
the game. We dropped to third in our division and our

freshmen dropped several feet further into the icy waters
of the race, and that at the hands of the green-Udded Fiji
Shylocks. "Wait for baseball season" is frequently heard
now on our premises usuaUy muttered by a member of
Gamma Rho 1920.

The S. P. passes within two blocks of the "Delt Place on
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the Race." Drop off and walk in, is our plea to Delt
passers-by. _ . �

Lewis A. Bond.

GAMMA SIGMA PITTSBURGH

On the afternoon and evening of February 17th, Gamma
Sigma initiated ten neophytes. We pride ourselves on

being able to introduce to the Delt world the foUowing
brothers : James Clare Dixon, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Richard E.

Donnelly, BeUevue, Pa.; Harold 0. Goodman, Clarksburg,
W. Va. ; Howard Sherman Helt, BeUevue, Pa. ; Eugene H.

Kipp, Carnegie, Pa. ; Don R. Loughrey, ConneUsviUe, Pa. ;
WiUiam Burnett MiUer, Staunton, Va. ; Charles Francis

NeUson, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; and Thomas T. Ware, Fort Scott,
Kansas.

FoUowing the imtiation ceremonies, a rousing banquet
was held at the Chapter house, in conjunction with the
annual banquet of the Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter. Spark
ling witticism, mingled with unparaUed gems in oratorical

phraseology, flowed from the lips of "Sunny Jim" Wake

field, gracing the festive board in the capacity of toast-
master. His eloquence was augmented by such celebrities
as D. 0. Holbrook, L. F. HamUton, Dr. S. B. Linhart,
Francis Newton Thorpe, John H. McCloskey, Judge L. L.
Davis and the Rev. G. W. WaddeU. The musical part of
the program was amply provided for by the Alpha stringed
quartet, composed of Brothers Askey, Doane, Ogden and
Tuttle. Their repertoire included musical numbers from
the most staid classic to "Hawaiian ragtime" and too much
credit cannot be given these brothers for the able and wiUing
maimer in which they have aided Gamma Sigma on this
and other occasions. At this time plans were laid for the
Second Annual PUgrimage to Bethany which is to take

place on Memorial Day, May 30th. It is planned to make
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this affair bigger and more successful than was the first
pUgrimage.
The air of spring having once more invaded the campus,

basebaU candidates are out in fuU force. Brother MacLeod
has arranged a very attractive schedule and all signs indi
cate a very successful season on the diamond. Several of
the brothers have already donned mask and mit and we

expect to be well represented on the squad.
In the indoor track meets throughout the winter. Brother

John Hugus has successfully defended his title of Middle
Atlantic Champion in the high jump. He is in perfect
physical condition and we are expecting great things from
him in the outdoor meets this season.

The Interfraternity BasketbaU League which was

initiated this year has had a very successful season. Al
though we were rather hard hit by untimely accidents
present indications are that we wUl finish somewhere near

the top when the final whistle has blown.
At this time we take the opportunity to introduce a new

pledge in the person of Charles Corbett, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Although a little late in coming to us he is justifying the
confidence we have placed in him and is making a live wire
Delta.
We are glad to welcome Brothers Frazier, Newton and

Messerly back to the fold after their faU term of co-operative
work.
Brother CUcquennoi, President of the Junior class is a

very busy man at the present writing. The Junior Prom,
which on account of unforeseen obstacles, was considerably
delayed this year, is to take place on the evening of April
12th, at the Hotel Schenley. "CUck" guarantees the best
social event in the history of the University and is advising
the brothers to buy tickets early to avoid the rush.
Our own formal dance is to be held at the Rittenhouse on
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the evening of AprU 9th. Brother Squier has charge of the
cirrangements and he says we are going to have a regular
"Spring Style Show." We are especiaUy desirous of having
our alumni out in fuU force and any brothers from other
chapters who are in the city at that time wiU be doubly
welcome.
In closing we wish to extend to aU Deltas a hearty invita

tion to come and visit us. We have a brand new guest book
and the Chapter desires to see your signature therein.

Harold M. Chapel.

GAMMA TAU KANSAS

With the approach of spring, the brothers are beginning
to pep up and work a little harder before the end of the year.
The scholeirship report for last semester is not yet to be ob
tained; however, we know it is better than at this time last
year, when we were in ninth place and jumped to first place
for the second semester and averaged first for the yeai*.
We held initiation the afternoon of March 3rd, and an

nounce the foUowing new Delts: Horace Chandler, Fred
Leach, Bail WUson, John Binford, FrankUn Boone, Max
Krueger and Paul Rutherford. In the evening we held
our Second Annual Initiation Banquet at the house and
about fifty Delts sat around the banquet board. Brother
J. B. Whelan acted as toastmaster and the following re

sponded : Brother W. B. Bostian, our new Ritualist, Bernal
Clarke of Gamma Theta, Earl Shinn and Max Krueger of
Gamma Tau.
This semester several places were left vacant. Brother

Yssel Young, '18, accepted a position with the Santa Fe,
but wiU be back next year. Brother Myron Booth '17 has
gone to Rosedale to further pursue his medical profession
and we are certain Mike will make good. Brother EU
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Whitney is stiU at Rosedale. Brother Tate Gary '19 is
working for the Empire Pipe Line Co., at Augusta, Kans.,
and wUl be back next year. Brothers GiUett and Dinsmore
continue their work at Washington University.
We gave one of our best dances March 2nd, and many of

the old brothers who have not yet forgotten how to shake
the social foot, were in attendance.

Brother OUn Cox, Gamma Theta, '17, is enroUed in school
this semester. We certainly Uke to have Cockie around,
for his musical talents are demonstrated at aU times.

Pledge Knoles has had aU kinds of misfortune. Some
time ago he was taken to the hospital with smallpox and a

few days after he got back to the house, he took sick with
the measles and now spends the weary hours in the pest
house. We hope that the jinx that has been hovering over

his head wiU disappear.
BasketbaU season is over emd Kansas finished in third

place in the Missouri VaUey Conference. BasebaU prac
tice has started and Brothers Chandler and Krumbach
are out for Varsity. The rest of us wiU try for places on

the Delt team which ought to make a good showing in the
Pan-Hellenic League. In track, Kansas is very strong. In
the indoor meet at lUinois, Kansas athletes placed weU.
Brother Krumbach is our only representative.
Brother Earl Shinn '18, has withdrawn this quarter to

help his father farm. He expects to be back for footbaU
season next year, and to finish his school work as weU.
Brother Montgomery, Prom Manager, put on one of the
best junior Proms in the history of the school. Brother
"Razor" Walters has pledged Sigma Gamma EpsUon,
Mining Fraternity. ^^Howard E. Hoffman.
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GAMMA UPSILON MIAMI

February 9th, under the care of Brother "Pop" Pumphrey
of Cincinnati and Brother Raymond H. Burke, our Chapter
Adviser, and with some assistance from the active brothers
of Gamma UpsUon, eleven new Delts were ushered into the

family circle. Ten of them are Freshmen, but the first was
Brother RusseU C. Davies '15 of Cincinnati. "Rusty"
was an old brother in Omega Psi Rho, and it sure did our

hearts good to greet him into our new brotherhood.

The ten new freshmen are as follows: Brothers WiUis V.

Kneisley of Gettysburg, Ohio; Larz R. Hammel, Leo A.

Burke, and Donald F. Schwegal of Cincinnati; John E.

BUss, Harry J. Schreiner of ChiUicothe, Ohio; WilUam M.
Creakbaum of Ansonia; Richard E. Riley of Oxford; Lloyd
E. Frank of Eaton, Ohio; and Joseph B. Crosby of Roach-
dale, Indiana. Beheve us they are real men.

The initiation banquet was a thing to remember with

Brother Burke as Master-of-Toasts and with "Pop" Pum

phrey at his right hand to keep things going. In passing it
might be mentioned that "Pop" was observed "wiping off

his chin" surreptitiously several times during the course of

the evening. AU the pledgUng brothers agreed at the close

of the festivity that it's a great thing to go to Miami and

and to be a Delt.

Speaking of Miami, have you heard about her basket

ball team? Her undefeated football team is of course

ancient history, so we refrain from mentioning it; but we
must crow a bit over her basketbaU achievements. She

started the season by taking Ohio State into camp, and of

the remaining twelve games that she has played she walked

away with ten. The sting of defeat at the hands of Kenyon
and Denison was quite a bit soothed by the trouncing they
both received m two other games played with these same
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worthy opponents. The Denison victory is so recent that
we are stiU crowing. Brother "Tommy" Foulkes the aU-
state manager assumes all credit for the team's fine record.
Brothers "Doc" HoltzmiUler, "Huck" Rogers, and Don

Schwegal have just returned from the "doings" at Cleveland,
and they are making us aU sorry that we didn't pawn our

watches and get in on the Division Conference. Each of
these three brothers has just read this last and insisted
that it be explained that none are to infer that they were

compeUed to resort to such measures.

WUl we meet at the Karnea? ^ t^ ^



NEW YORK ALUMNI CHAPTER

The monthly Dinners held at the New York Club on the
second Thursday of each month have this year proved of
more interest than ever before. To President Richard H.
VaU is due a great deal of credit for his management of
these successful dinners.
Since the year opened with our First FaU Dinner in Octo

ber we have had at each Dinner a Brother Delt who is a

leader in his own work, as the principal speaker of the even

ing and for his topic the subject of his own business. This
year we have had the great pleasure of listening to:
Brother Howard HUlegas on the subject of�"News

paper Bmlding."
Brother King Maas on the subject of�"His Majesty

the Law."
Brother Homer Croy with his wonderful Moving Pic

ture Stories.
Brother Charles H. Day on the subject of�"Progress

in Aviation."
Brother G. Hanson, Consul at Swatow, China, on�

"Consular Experiences in China."
Last month we heard our ex-president Henry S. Otto

who has just returned from the Mexican Border with his
regiment, speak on the Mexican situation.

Any brother within reach of New York who has not at
tended these Dinners is missing a lot of entertainment.
The prosperity of the country seemingly is focussed on

the New York Delt Club. We have more visitors and more

Ufe around the Club than at any time in its history. It is

quite possible that we wiU be compeUed to take a larger
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club house soon as it is impossible to take care of the many
Delts who would Uke to Uve in the Club.

We are just about to embark on an extensive membership
campaign. We have some real live wires who are active
in the Club and a new membership committee has been

appointed from among them who aspire to attain a mem

bership of one thousand. Brother W. H. Calhoun is the
new chairman of the membership committee. "Cal" has
started a campaign for members that wUl interest the active
chapters. He has hung up for a prize "A round trip to

the Karnea to be held in Buffalo, also a week in New York
as the guest of the New York Delt Club" to the active Delt

any place in the United States who obtains the largest
number of signed membership cards to the New York Club.

Many other national fraternities in New York have their
national club permanently established with quarters larger
than our own and it is our intention to obtain enough mem

bers throughout the United States to assist us in maintain
ing a New York Delt Club that wiU be second to none. The
Delts throughout the United States wiU hear of our plans
in the near future.

We are going to Philadelphia almost 100% efficient to
meet with the Eastern Conference on St. Patrick's Day,
1917. Seventeen men living in the Club have already
signed up for the trip. So look out for a big time with
seventeen men on March 17th, 1917.

We will expect to see a great many members of Delta
Tau Delta in New York during the summer on their way
to the Karnea at Buffalo. It is our wish that aU Delts
coming to New York drop in at the Delt Club, 122 East
36th St. You wUl be glad you came.

Geo. E. Morrissey.
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CINCINNATI ALUMNI CHAPTER

The January open dinner for the Cincinnati Alumni
Chapter was held January 27th, at the University Club.
This is the big event of the year and especial efforts were

put forth to bring out the undergraduates of Gamma Xi
and Gamma UpsUon, as weU as the alumni around Cincin
nati. By far the largest crowd that has ever turned out

attended this function. Brother Walter Draper, Mu '93,
Vice-President of the Cincinnati Traction Co., explained
in detaU the proposed traction loop in which his company
wiU be interested as lessee. As this question is of, great
interest to aU citizens of Cincinnati, all the Brothers unite in
thanking Brother Draper. Brothers Schwartz and Mackel
fresh, Gammi Xi, gave interesting accounts of their experi
ences while with the miUtia along the Mexican Border.
The mUitary Ufe seems to have worked wonders for the

boys physically and they are a good ad for Uncle Sam's

training.
Our membership committee is doing good work and our

ranks are ever increasing. We are always on the lookout
for new Delts who may come to Cincinnati. If anyone
knows of a Delt locating in Cincinnati kindly let us know
and we will look him up.
The noonday luncheons held every Monday are becoming

very popular and if any visiting Delt wishes to pass a merry
hour in feasting and good fellowship come around toWeber's
on Vine Street and get acquainted.
Brother Joe Matre, Gammi Xi '12, who has been sec

retary to Congressman AUen of the Second Ohio District
for the last two years has returned to Cincinnati. We
welcome him back.
Brother Ralph Carouthers, Gammi Xi '12, has resigned

his interneship in the Cincinnati General Hospital and has
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joined a British field hospital unit somewhere in France.
We wish him success and a safe return.
Brother Bob Heuck, Gammi Xi '13, has left IndianapoUs

and is now in the brokerage business in Cincinnati.
Brother G. H. Gilbert, Beta Chi, formerly engineer of

bridges and buUding C. N. 0. & T. P. and A. G. S. R. R.,
Cincinnati, has been promoted to engineer of bridges and

buUdings, Southern Railroad System, Lines West, Cincin
nati. Brother Gilbert entered the service of the company
in 1903 in the construction department at Washington and
on January 1st, 1911 was promoted to engineer bridges and

buildings of the G. N. 0. & T. P. and A. G. S. at Cincin
nati. Knowing Brother Gilbert as we do this is a well
deserved promotion.
Brothers Clarence Pumphrey and Cummings attended

the Northern Conference at Cleveland as the representa
tives of the Cincinnati Chapter. ,Tr � /-.W. A. Quirk.

SAN FRANCISCO ALUMNI CHAPTER

We are looking forward to the annual basebaU game
between Beta Omega and Beta Rho, which is to be held this
month, on the Stanford Campus, as usual. Besides the
basebaU game there wiU be tennis, swimming and an ex

cellent dinner. Many of the alumni are planning to take
their wives.
We are also preparing for our annual dinner which is

scheduled for the early part of April. There seems to be
a great deal of interest manffested this year, and we ex

pect a large turn out.

Brother Loring, our recently appointed member of the
Arch Chapter, is keeping in close touch with the Chapters at
CaUfomia and Stanford as weU as the faculty of the two
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institutions, with the view of improving the scholastic
standing of the Chapters.
Our weekly luncheons at the Palace Hotel are becoming

more and more popiUar. The capacity of our large table
is often taxed, and it is a source of great pleasure that we
are often joined by Delts from out of town. Frequently
we have visiting Delts from the East, and are, in this way,
kept pretty weU informed as regards the condition through
out the Delta world. tt t, t.H. P. Braddock.

ST. PAUL ALUMNI CHAPTER

The St. Paul Alumni Chapter has not been unduly ac

tive but the few faithful stiU have hopes of a future awaken

ing when each and every Delt in town wiU be out for every
gathering.
Brother Bishop MitcheU of the Methodist Church was

our guest recently at a luncheon at the St. Paul Association
and we are glad to have such an interesting man and loyal
Delt among us.

Most of us went over to MinneapoUs to attend the An
nual Initiation Banquet of Beta Eta Chapter and were

well repaid for the effort. It was a splendid banquet, in
formal and fuU of pep. The subject of a new house for
the Actives at the University was broached at this time and
the St. Paul bunch is back of the idea to a man.

We are in a receptive attitude regarding ways and means

of doing this. Any suggestions or advice wiU be very
gratefuUy received. ^^^^^ ^ McFadden.

BOSTON ALUMNI CHAPTER

On January 1st, we found that the Boston Alumni Chap
ter had seventy-five "paid up" members, and we are stUI
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growing. Thus the prospects are bright for a very suc

cessful year.
The January meeting was the AU-New-England Banquet,

held on the 13th, and the weather was poor, as could be ex

pected on such a date, which held the attendance down to

ninety-five. The banquet, however, was a tremendous

success. President MerriU was toastmaster and ably
presided and introduced our honored guests. President

Curtis and Brother Chandler M. Wood, President of the
Metropolitan Trust Co., of Boston. Brother James M.

Swfft was scheduled to appear but was called out of town

at the last minute. Delegates from the six active chapters
in New England and the Harvard Club, brought interesting
reports from their respective chapters. The dinner was

held in the new banquet hall of the Copley Square Hotel,
which proved to be an ideal place for such gatherings.
On February 13th (there's the weather hoodoo again),

we held our monthly dinner at the Hotel Dreyfus where

we entertained a delegation of actives and alumni of the
Delta Tau Club of Worcester Polytechnic Institute, now
petitioning for a charter from Delta Tau Delta. Brother
Maurice M. Moore talked on "Patents and Patent Pro
cedure" making his subject extremely interesting and not

a bit dryly technical.

At the March dinner. Brother Alfred W. IngaUs, 2nd
Lt. Co. I, 8th Inft., Nat. Guard Mass. Reg't. gave a stere-

opticon talk on his experience on the Border in and near

El Paso last summer. We enjoyed this talk more than any
other we have heard, and that is saying a good deal.

Our weekly lunches on Mondays are growing more popu
lar, and we announce that the name has been changed again
�HiU and Spinney's Cafe, 6 Pearl St., Boston. With
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the change of management, the food and service has also

improved. Drop in and get acquainted.
Warde Wilkins.

PITTSBURGH ALUMNI CHAPTER

The eyes of the Alumni of the Pittsburgh District are

now centered on Memorial Day, May 30, 1917. This is
the date set for the second chapter of the "PUgrimage to

Bethany," a new tradition in the annals of our Fraternity.
Brother L. F. HamUton,who conceived the idea and carried
it through with such success last year, has stcirted the baU

rolUng and an attendance exceeding last year is anticipated.
A committee will be appointed at once to assist in the
routine work. We wish to urge aU Deltas to set aside this

day and make an effort to join us in our communion to those
who have made Delta Tau Delta possible for us.
The annual banquet, held in conjunction with the annual

initiation and banquet of Gamma Sigma, was staged at

the latter's chapter house last month and was the most

successful in several years. Some one hundred Deltas
returned to renew their vow and the occasion was one long
to be remembered. "Sunny Jim" Wakefield, gracing the

banquet board as toastmaster surpassed himself and was

ably assisted by such notables as Francis Newton Thorpe,
Rev. J. M. WaddeU, Judge L. L. Davis, L. F. Hamilton,
David 0. Holbrook, Dr. S. B. Linhart and John McClosky.
The most pleasing feature was the return of a large number
of the older brethren.
Interest in the coming Kamea at Buffalo is growing daily

and we wiU be disappointed if a special train is not chartered
to take care of those attending.
The weekly luncheon has been renewed and the attend

ance is growing. Business conditions locally are such that
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the numbers are Umited but those who are fortunate enough
to attend always return. A movement is on foot to have

a monthly dinner at the Gamma Sigma Chapter House.

This new feature is expected to prove an upUft in "Delta

Spu-it."
We are co-operating with the local chapter in aU of their

affairs. In addition to this we have brought represen
tatives of Alpha and Gamma Chapters to Pittsburgh for
conferences with the local actives. Through this medium
a number of new ideas in chapter government and routine
details have come forth and we feel weU repaid when all
concerned state that they are pursuing new poUcies with
success.

Since the last letter we have suffered the loss of Brothers
Robert S. Orr, A. E. Moon and Francis F. Lovejoy. They
were always interested in the local work and they will be

sadly missed.
The membership campeiign, recently inaugurated, is

progressing nicely and we will be back on the map shortly
as a Uve wire alumni chapter. t-v t^ i.,^ D. F. Mullane.

WASHINGTON ALUMNI CHAPTER

The real activity of the Washington Delts is evidenced
by the monthly card parties of the "Married Delts" and
there is a tip in this statement from which other alumni
chapters may profit. The scheme had its inception in the
minds of a few faithful wives who thought there should be
something doing in which they could play a part. The
men feU for it in a hurry and the interest grows from month
to month so that now there gather regularly from fffteen
to twenty couples for an evening of cards, eats and a gen
eral good time. The women folks naturaUy enjoy it and
the men get that much better acquainted as a result. Try
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it out in your own town, brother, and note the awakened
interest in your alumni chapter.
FoUowing Gamma Eta's initiation on February 21st,

the Washington Delts had a sure enough party in the
House Restaurant at the U. S. Capitol. Brother W. P.

Borland, representative from Missouri acted as toast-

master. Brothers Champ Clark, L. P. Padgett, Chair
man of the Naval Affairs Committee, and other Congres
sional brothers made up a distinguished Ust of speakers.
There was UteraUy something doing every minute until
time was caUed and the Walk-Around proceeded to wind
its way through the sacred precincts of the Capitol.
Taking it aU in aU the Washington alumni enjoy some

happy associations and they want the stranger amongst
them to let his presence be quickly known in order that he

may be welcomed to the alumm activities.

C. S. Reeve.

KANSAS CITY ALUMNI CHAPTER

We are both thankful and proud to have in our midst a
member of theArchChapter. And we are especially pleased
because the honor came to Brother Wm. B. Bostian for in
addition to being a Ukeable associate, he has always given
much of his time to Fraternity matters and with telUng
effect. So we feel that the office of RituaUst has been

given to one who is deserving as weU as capable. As he
wiU receive mention elsewhere in this issue, we do not feel
that it would be appropriate for us to attempt a biography
of Brother Bostian. Further the old saying about the

prophet being honored in his own country comes to mind.
On March 26th we are going to have a dinner at the

University Club for which we are planning with unusual
enthusiasm as we are to be honored by the presence of two
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members of the Arch Chapter, Brothers Frank F. Rogers
and WilUam B. Bostian.

Although our Weekly Luncheon is an institution of long
standing, the attendance is increasing steadUy. We are

now lunching at the University Club every Thursday and

the atmosphere of that place seems to attract Fraternity
men. We are hopeful, therefore, of adding to the ranks of

the actives several of our members who for some time past
have been rather dormant. And in this connection we

want to say that we are pleased with the way the

Gamma Tau actives have of breaking bread with us. We
want them to continue to lunch with us whenever they are

in Kansas City and would be glad to have the members of
the other chapters foUow suit to Gamma Tau's lead.
The Mid-West banquet mentioned in our last letter was

held at Lawrence, Kansas, Thanksgiving Day and was a

great success. One hundred Delts participated in the fes
tivities among which number were representative delega
tions from aU of the chapters in this part of the country and
several celebrities. Brother Henry J. Allen of the Wichita
Beacon acted as Toastmaster and it goes without saying
that he aided greatly in generating the spirit of good-feUow-
ship that prevaUed.
We are exerting every effort to have a good representa

tion at the Karnea but as yet the results of our efforts are

not sufficiently known to warrant a forecast.

Frank A. Boys.

MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI CHAPTER

Since the last Rainbow letter, a few things of interest,
social and otherwise, have transpired in local Delt
alumnidom. We are glad to welcome Brother Ben Lee,
Gamma Alpha, back to MinneapoUs again. He returns
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here to handle the advertising work for the L. S. Donaldson
Co., the largest department store of the city. He comes

from Newark, N. J., to which place he migrated from Min

neapoUs some two years ago. No trouble at aU for Ben
to drop in on our every Monday-noon luncheons as they
are right in his own estabUshment. We lose one other of
the old guard, however, at the same time, for Brother Harry
Hewitt, Beta Gamma, untU recently our Fraternity Ritu

alist, left last week for his ranch near Great FaUs, Mont.,
giving up his law practice in this city and assuming the
ranch Ufe in its place. We wiU sure miss Harry as he has

always been a "regular" at all local Delt functions and was

always sitting in on the "chin-fests." We fear that his
absence wiU now give Brother Mart Luther a clear field on

his "kidding" acts at the weekly luncheons.
On March 5th, Beta Eta Chapter held their annual

initiation and banquet in the EUzabethan room of the

Dyckman Hotel. Delt alumni from the foUowing chapters
participated :

Minnesota, Chicago,Wisconsin,Pennsylvania,OhioUniv.,
Stevens Tech., IlUnois, Iowa, Penn. State, Massachusetts

Tech., Ohio Wesleyan, Ames, HiUsdale, Colorado, Armour
Tech., Cornell, Purdue, Wesleyan, Wooster, and North
western. Pretty fair showing for variety of schools? Sev

eral of the alumni such as "Dutch" Umbach, "Bunker"
Bean and EUis Westlake assisted the actives in entertain

ing during dinner with musical stunts and the whole affair

was a success as a good, Uvely, informal time. At the close
of the evening enough pledges toward an actual subscrip
tion fund were secured from Minnesota alumni to practi
caUy assure the local chapter of their hoped-for new home.

Immediately preceding the dinner the active chapter initi
ated six pledgemen into the mysteries. This was done at

the hotel and is an exceUent idea as it gives the older men
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a chance to witness the initiation ceremony and thus renew

their acquaintance wih the beauties of the ritual and remind
them anew of the active Ufe and workings of the Fraternity.
Brother Art Warnock, the class of all classes of toastmasters
around these parts, was the engineer of the short talks

which is the same as saying that the job was done in snappy
fashion.
An informal dance, given by the active chapter in Feb

ruary, was weU attended by the alumni. Brothers Ellis
Westlake (who chaperoned with the help of "Mrs."), "Mart"
Luther, Lee Harker, "Dutch" Umbach, "Bunker" Bean,
Arnold Nicholson, "Art" Storm, and others kicked around
with the younger folks to some very peppy "Jazz" music
and had a regular time.
No other recent arrivals or departures of Delt Alumni

have been reported lately for this vicinity. If you come

this way or know of any other of the brothers who do, be
sure and let us know. Remember we meet each Monday
noon for lunch at Donaldson's (in the tea rooms).

Neil S. Kingsley.

BUFFALO ALUMNI CHAPTER

Fraternity events during the past three months have kept
us exceedingly busy. In expressing my personal opinion,
I do not hesitate to say that we covered every inch of ground
thoroughly. Brother Saunders attended the Division
Conference at Chicago last February�Brothers Madden,
Arthur L. Jones, Roberts and Strasmer journeyed to Cleve
land and gave the feUows there an idea of what they might
expect next August, when it's "Karnea Time in Buffalo."
On March 10th, twelve of the feUows went to Syracuse,
where the Kamea Booster dinner was held. This festival
was held in conjunction with Gamma Omicron's annual
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initiation banquet. We enjoyed a wonderful opportunity
to renew Fraternity enthusiasm, and at the same time, we
instiUed enough "pep" so that every Brother present de
clared that he would be at the Karnea.

Our last two monthly dinners have been weU attended.
Valuable suggestions have been made at each meeting,
and every Delt in or near Buffalo knows that he has some

thing to do. We are not resting on our oars these days, but
are earnestly striving to make it the biggest and best ever.

Every Friday noon, you can find us at the Statler. Drop
in, you "occasional wanderers," and see what we are

^' W. A. Abberger.

MILWAUKEE ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Spirit of Fratermty stopped in her wanderings long
enough to gaze down at the MUwaukee Alumni Chapter,
and then she smUed. It was a smile of pleasure, and grati
fication, for the Milwaukee Alumni Chapter is growing
SteadUy. At every meeting there is an increased attend

ance, and members who have long been forgotten gather
at the Deutscher Club on the second Wednesday of every
month for the regular dinner held there, enjoying them
selves as only Delts can. You may ask what has caused
this prosperity, but your question wiU remain unanswered.
The officers refuse to take the blame, and the Deutscher
Club chef claims to have served dinners of the same qual
ity in the past as he now puts before the Chapter, so there
is no solution to this problem; but the members are not

staying awake nights trying to figure out why the chapter
is prospering.
Since our last letter to the Rainbow, we have had an

election of officers. Brother Weschler was elected Presi-
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dent, and Brother Forster was given the position of Sec

retary and Treasurer.
At the last meeting of the Chapter, held on February

14th, several of the Delts showed what they could do in the

way of bowUng. After the "eats" they aU gathered at the

aUeys for a few games. BowUng is getting to be a popular
pastime with the brothers, and many are becoming so effi
cient at hitting the pins that we are contemplating a match

game with the crack Beta Gamma team for the champion
ship of the west.

Some of the members surprised the bunch by paying
their dues, and the treasurer was so elated that he made a

mistake and gave the waiter a tip. After the usual line of
war talk, and a few Delt songs, we left for home and hit
the hay.
"Hoch" Fleming, Beta Nu, one of the old standbys,

has joined the ranks of the Benedicts and married Miss
Ruth Etzold of MUwaukee. The event took place on Feb
ruary 17th. The Chapter extends to them its best wishes
for success and happiness, but at the same time hopes that
this wUl not prevent "Hoch" from being on the job as usual.
We have noticed in the various numbers of the Rainbow

that the Chapters aU over the country invite us to attend
their meetings when in their burgs. We accept. When
in the Cream City, call up Main 2014 and you wiU be put
wise as to where you can find the MUwaukee Delts. You'U
be sure to find several members who are always wilUng to
show you "What Made MUwaukee Famous."

Cabl a. Forster.

DETROIT ALUMNI CHAPTER

The first "Inter-Fraternity Get Together" in the Middle
West was held in Detroit on March 9th. Nearly 350
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alumni, representing thirty-nine or forty national Liter

ary Fraternities attended. Our esteemed President, Col.
James B. Curtis, was the principal speaker of the evening.
To show our appreciation of this honor, we had by far the
largest representation of any of the fraternities. The per

manency of the movement was assured when the members
of every fraternity present, elected a representative to

serve on a Committee which would, in the future, take up
matters of inter-fraternity interest.
In accordance with our usual custom, we have a weekly

luncheon every Friday noon and a dinner at 6.30 p. m., the
second Tuesday in every month at the Detroit Athletic
Club. Any Delt is cordiaUy welcome. At the January
dinner the foUowing officers were elected for the current

year: President, A. H. DeCou; Secretary-Treasurer, W. E.
Dick.
We sent two delegates to the very successful Northern

Division Conference held in Cleveland, March 2nd and 3rd.
At that time, this alumni Chapter publicly announced that

they wanted the 1919 Karnea in Detroit. You will hear
more from us regarding this at the BuffcJo Karnea inAugust.
From aU accounts, everything went off smoothly and in

good order. Our worthy rival among cities, Cleveland,
surely hung out the welcome sign. As one genial innkeeper
remarked, "I'm sorry to see those 'Triangle T Triangles'
leave."
We would earnestly request that any Delt coming to

Detroit, get in touch with the writer, so that he can be

put on our maiUng list. ^ ^ ^^^^

COLUMBUS ALUMNI CHAPTER

Started its "Come Back," with a rousing good dinner
and meeting at the New Elk's Home, Tuesday, February
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20th, which was attended by nineteen of the alumni and

sixteen of the actives from Beta Phi. At this meeting new

officers were elected from the younger men, who wiU have

the time to devote to the process of reviving the alumni

interest which has been so sadly neglected.
As a starting indication the Chapter paid the fare of

two delegates to the Northern Division Conference at

Cleveland on March 2nd and 3rd. The delegates report
that they garnered enough good ideas to run a dozen alum
ni organizations. The only comment we can offer is "GO
TO IT AND MORE POWER TO 'EM."
The Chapter will meet regularly on the second Tuesday

night of each month. Because of the way in which the
brothers are scattered over town, noon-day luncheons have
been found impracticable, and these meetings wUl be early
evening affairs preceded by an informal Uttle dinner.
We are revising our maiUng Ust and hope that anyone

who reads this, and knows of any of the brothers in Colum
bus wiU post us so that we can keep them interested and
in touch with the Fraternity. � ^ t~.Karl S. Day.

TROY�SCHENECTADY�ALBANY
ALUMNI CHAPTER

With this letter the newest "baby" of the Delta family
responds to the spanking of its father, wet-nurse, and Presi
dent, Brother Joe Podmore, Troy, and yells, "Greetings!"
just to show that it is a live baby.

Since the inception meeting there have been several
well attended meetings�mainly get-together discussion
affairs�which have at last culminated in the adoption
of by-laws and the election of permanent officers. The
enthusiasm and interest displayed by the gang who
"gathered 'round the banquet board" at the Hotel Mohawk,
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Schenectady, on March 2nd, resulted after a four hour ses
sion, in a unique organization, with the foUowing chapter
officers in command: President, Brother Joseph Podmore,
Troy; Secretary, Brother K. W. Davidson, Albany; and
Treasurer, Brother G. V. Yunker, Troy. Hereafter regu
lar monthly meetings of the Chapter are to be held on the
third Friday in each month in rotation in the cities of

Troy, Schenectady and Albany, the next meeting being
scheduled for March 23rd, in Albany and then on April
20th in Troy. In addition to these monthly meetings the
brothers Uving in each of the three cities are going to have
separate weekly meetings. This phase of the organization
is not yet entirely completed, but in our next letter we wiU

give you aU the detaUs.

Any Delta who happens into this vicinity should caU
on Brother C. V. Yunker, 596 River St., Troy; Brother
W. C. Maynard, 273 State St., Schenectady; or Brother
K. W. Davidson, 1 Lancaster St., Albany, who wiU be

glad to greet wandering brothers and to give any assistance
they can. If you know of any Delts who are in any of
the three cities let us know of them for we wemt to get a
line on every one around here and get them to work.

K. W. Davidson.

LOS ANGELES ALUMNI CHAPTER

With the commencement of the new year new officers
took charge of the activities of the Los Angeles Chapter.
Brother WilUam B. Ogden was elected President and Bro
ther F. M. Sinsabaugh, Vice President. Brother Taplin
was re-elected to the office of Secretary. These elections
took place at our holiday dinner, held between Christmas
and the new year, at which were present eight actives from
Leland Stanford, Jr. and California Universities. The
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"News from the Front" as given by the actives is always
mighty interesting to the old boys and our greatest pleas
ure comes when we are able to have some active members

with us.

On February 1st, we all took a trip back to "The days
before the war." At our meeting that night Brother Judge
Hammack, a Monmouth Delta of 1869, entertained us

with recollections of his young days when he traveUed over

the IlUnois circuit with Arbaham Lincoln, Stephen A.

Douglass, and their group of famous jurists. On this oc

casion we had, too, as a guest Brother Stewart, Monmouth
'68. Brother Stewart is one of those old pioneer Delts
whose interest and enthusiasm put to shame most of us

youngsters. He is a most active and interesting gentle
man, and told us many tales, not only of his experiences as

a pioneer Delt but of many of the weU known and strange
places of the world, for he is an experienced traveUer.

At the present time aU eyes are turned towards Buffalo,
and ours are there with the rest, rather wistfuUy, perhaps,
because it is a long journey which most of us cannot find
leisure to take. We shaU, however, be just as enthusiastic
in the effort to make the Karnea a success as if we were

going to attend in a body, and wUl have a delegation there
which will make up in noise what they lack in numbers.
Brother F. E. Rosser, Mu, '06, joined us recently. Like

the good brother he is he hunted up the Secretary as soon

as he got here and didn't wait for someone to dig him out.

Brother J. C. Jessen is another newcomer whom we

welcome. He is a more or less intimate relative of our
famous "Movie" colony, being manager of the Motion
Picture News.

A recent visitor at our dinners was Brother Talbert
Josselyn, Beta Omega '09, a member of the authors' colony
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at Carmel who has been spending part of the winter in
Pasadena.
We continue to have our meetings each month, on the

first Thursday, at the Sierra Madre Club. AU Deltas are

welcome. When in this city we want you to let us know

WICHITA ALUMNI CHAPTER

The "doings" of the Wichita Alumni Chapter of late have
been few and far between as the boys have aU been unusu

ally busy in their different activities. The monthly lunch
eons are held the third Thursday in each month at the
Innes Tea Room, and we trust the Delts in this territory
wiU try to drop in once in a whUe for these luncheons.
The plan is to have two banquets a year, making an

effort to have these "real" events and plans wUl soon

be under way for the Spring Banquet.
We were very much pleased to receive the news some

Uttle time ago from the Chicago University Chapter, that
Glenn and Leon Dodson and Noble Cain had joined the
ranks of the wearers of the square badge.
Brother Tom Griffith and family had a narrow escape

a couple of months ago, when they awoke one cold night
to find their house on fire. By the help of good neighbors,
Brother Griffith and wife and chUdren were able to make
their escape by means of a ladder from the second story
window. Their beautiful home was almost entirely de

stroyed, but they expect to rebuild at once.

Brother Bert E. Mitchner and wife are the parents of a

daughter, Margaret Lois, who was born January 30th.
Brother Mitchner has just resigned his position as Cashier
of the Union Stock Yards National Bank, of Wichita, to
accept the position of Cashier of the State Exchange Bank
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of Hutchinson and he �md his famUy wiU move to Hutchin
son the first of April.
Along with their other various activities. Brothers Harry

and Gene Stanley have just returned from a trip to New
Orleans as members of a male quartet. From newspaper
and other reports, the quartet evidently covered themselves
with glory, besides doing numerous other things.
The Chapter here was shocked a short time ago by the

news of the tragic death of Brother Clarence Wood, at
Burlington, Kansas, and in this loss his mother and Brother

VirgU Wood have the sincere and heartfelt sympathy of all
the members of the Wichita Chapter.

Bert E. Mitchner.

GAMMA

Recently Gamma Chapter was deeply moved by the
death of Brother Robert Sherrard Orr of Pittsburgh, one
of her most prominent alumni. Brother Orr was a fine
example of a college man who had attained great success
in the business world, emd he was known as one of Pitts
burgh's reaUy "big" men.
Charles "Dutch" Gettemy, former W. & J. football end

who graduated in 1913, was back in Washington Saturday
night, primarUy for the purpose of attending the Delta
Tau Delta initiation but incidentally looking up old friends.
Gettemy was handicapped as few footbaU players are.

He was a midget in height and did not weigh more than
125 pounds while defective eyesight added to his deficiencies.
He had an indomitable will and a heap of courage, however,
and was in many games for W. & J. He was a natural
football player and had he had the physical requirements
he would undoubtedly have been a wonder. Gettemy is
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now at Donora learning the steel business in the plant of
the United States Steel Corporation.
Mrs. Don Stevenson of East End, Pittsburgh has an

nounced the engagement of Miss Margaret E. Stevenson
to Brother Frank Busbey. The engagement wiU terminate
in an AprU wedding.
Brothers John C. and "Jake" Sherrard have opened

law offices in Uniontown, Pa.
Brother "BUI" McFaU is practising law in connection

with the firm of McGee, Beatty, and Martin of Pittsburgh.

BETA ALPHA

'88�Dr. C. W. Hartloff of EvansviUe, Indiana, has not

taken time this year to visit the chapter but we aU hope
that circumstances wiU bring him here in the spring.
'90�Brother Henry Moore has moved to Terre Haute

where he has taken over the law business of several of the

city's largest corporations.
'95�Brother W. A. CuUop who has been in Congress for

two terms but was defeated in the last election has resumed

the practice of law.
'06�Brother Fred S. PurneU was elected to Congress

from the ninth Indiana district.

'06�Brother Raleigh Buzzard founder of the Beta Alpha
News is now vice-president and general manager of the

Southern Automatic Checking Co., of Washington, D. C.
ex'-12�Brother C. W. Koehler is engaged in the lumber

business at LouisviUe, Ky.
'13�Brother Robert Moore is practising medicine in

Indianapolis, Ind.
'13�Brother Charles Compton, team-mate of Boyer, is

practising medicine in Michigan.
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'14�J. Solon GilfUIan is stiU sales manager of the F. B.

Compton Co., with offices in Chicago.
'16�Brother Harvey B. Decker is in Indianapolis at

tending the medical school there.

BETA GAMMA

'05�"Doc" and Mrs. Darling caUed on us a short time

ago.
'05�"BiU" HamUton is an advertising expert at 4 West

45th St., New York City.
'06�"Casey" Abbott is raising cotton at Calexo, Cal.
'09�"Vic" PhiUips, who is doing weU in Kansas City,

Mo., as President of a large machinery company, visited
us recently.
'10�"Sam" Kerr is superintendent of the Joseph T.

Ryerson and Company's wEirehouse in Jersey City.
'13�Ray Baldwin is reported to be having a regular

vacation at Palm Beach.
'15�"Dutch" Steuer is taking a vacation in Cuba, "on

business."

BETA PI

'01�"Cy" Dennis has taken Dr. Cumnock's place as

Director of the Northwestern University School of Oratory.
'02�"Dad" ElUott visited the Chapter recently and lec

tured before the Y. M. C. A.
04�"Eddie" Ladd has been taking a very active in

terest in the Chapter's affairs. He is with the Bowman
PubUshing Co., of Evanston, IU.
'09�"Ruby" Hamilton is teaching and coaching in the

high school at Kewanee, IU.
'09�"Mark" Hanna is practising law in Missouri.
'10�"CharUe" Pope is in the hardware business at

Kenosha, Wis.
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'11�"Red" Cool and LeRoy ForkeU '14 are with Sears,
Roebuck Co.
'14�"King" Cole is a senior in Northwestern Law School.
'14�"Sonny" DwineU is practising law in Peoria, IU.
'15�"Jim" Whelan is with the R. R. DonneUy Printing

Co., of Chicago.
'15�^"Irv" Wood has a position with the Ryerson Steel

Co., of Chicago.
'16�"Al" Lippman is in the advertising business in

Chicago.
'16�Frank Patterson is located in Boston with the

Davis-BournonviUe Welding and Cutting Machine Go.
'16�"Nibs" RUey is at McAUen, Texas with the Army

Y. M. C. A.
'17�"BiU" Glaze is also on the Border with the miUtia.
'17�Cole Younger is in Europe in the employment of

the Y. M. C. A.
'18�Frank MiUerschein is with the Chicago Telephone

Co.
'19�"Mar " Carney also has a position with the Chicago

Telephone Co.

BETA TAU

Monty Edson, ex-' 16 has given up the road and checked
in his grips. He wUl start homesteading in Montana this

spring.
H. J. Schwab, '16 dropped in on us this week from Lander,

Wyo., and wiU probably locate in Lincoln.
Harold R. MuUigan, '13, is studying medicine in the Col

lege of Medicine at Omaha and is directing athletics in
Omaha High School. He buUt up a Missouri VaUey
Championship eleven last fall and his team was runner-up
in the finals in the State High School BasketbaU Tourna
ment.
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Charter Brother Adam McMuUen, serving in the State

Senate, has visited us several times recently.
N. A. Huse, '04, has moved to New York and taken up

his duties as vice-president of the Associated Press.

BETA CHI

'99�Brother John A. Clough, one of our charter mem
bers paid us a visit recently.

'01^�Brother ErnestW. Crawley is now the proud father
of a daughter.
ex-' 10�Brother S. G. Blount, is now the father of a

bouncing baby boy.
'11�Brother "Sir" Greene, is with the Ray Mining Co.,

Ray, Arizona.
ex.-' 13�Brother Charlie Leonard, is with the Siems-

Carey Canal and Railway Co., Pekin, China.
'15�Brother "Larry" Gardiner is married and is with

the Providence Journal, Providence, R. I.
ex.-' 18�Brother McKenzie spent the week end with us

recently.
BETA OMEGA

'00�"Max" McCuUough is always on the job and every
meeting finds him in the Chapter HaU.
'00�Conrad Loring is almost as regular as Brother Max

and then sometimes in between.
'07�"BiU" Weston sent us a good letter with some help

for the rushing season.

'14�"Oz" Lawton with a constant eye for our welfare
has graced our table with his presence this semester.
'15�Earle Parrish has paid us very brief caUs on several

occasions.
'15�"Son" Parmalee treats us to a good letter occasion

aUy so we can always teU just about what he is doing.
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'15�"Gus" MoUer represented the Chapter at the
Western Division Conference last month.
'15�"Doc" Bailey came in to say "Howdy" the day of

the dance but did not return for the festivities.
'15�"Ted" Haley contributed greatly to the decorations

for our dance by attending in miUtary fuU dress.
'16�Burt Hulting is heard from occasionaUy through

letters to "Walt". He doesn't think that Harvard has so

much over California.
'16�"BiU" Duddleson comes up from Stanford for the

week end quite frequently. California stiU claims "BUl's"
heart.
'16�"Joe" Murray sent us a very interesting letter when

he was on the Border which made very good print for
Beta Omega News.

GAMMA ZETA

Percy Baker '09, married Mira McKinney of North-

port, L. I., on November 4, 1916.

Benj. Grant, '12, returned to Brunswick School at Green

wich, Conn., as professor of History and Physical Edu
cation. In the near future he expects to have an interest

ing announcement to make to the brothers regarding matri
monial prospects.
Rev. F. S. Leach is executive Secretary�Social Service

Commission, Diocese of New York, at 416 Lafayette St.

W. T. CarnaU ex-'13, graduated from Columbia Law

School last June and is now employed in a law firm in

Kansas City.
S. A. StudweU '13, graduated from Columbia Law

School last June with degree of LL. B., now with A. Cox, 233

Broadway, home address 509 W. 112th Street, New York

City.
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H. Faulkner '13, graduated from Columbia with degree
of Ph.D. His master thesis�"Chartism and the Churches"
has been pubUshed by Columbia University. He is now

teaching at Teachers' CoUege, Columbia University.
C. B. Smith ex-'13, also graduated from Columbia Law

School with a degree of LL.B. He is employed in the
Bureau of Municipal Research and is working for a Ph.D.
at Columbia. His home address is 423 W. 118th Street,
New York City.
H. M. Knapp '13, graduated from New York University

Law School in June, 1916, and is employed in the law firm
of Thelan Beale, 2 Wall Street, New York City.
W. D. Anderson is blossoming as a captain of finance

with Harris, Forbes & Co., Pine and WilUam Streets, New
York City.
"Skeets" Scarborough, '14, is with Lee Higginson Co.,

43 Exchange Place, New York City.
J. R. Lindemuth is in the central office of the Fraternity,

New York City.
A. J. Monroe, '06, has just been appointed General

Superintendent of Traffic, Southwestern Telegraph and

Telephone Co., St. Louis, Mo.
D. D. MiUer, '09, attended the August camp at Platts

burg where he not only had a very pleasant time but also
met several other Delts.
Rev. T. B. Young, '02, is now pastor of the Union Church,

West 48th Street, New York City.

GAMMA TAU

Brother "Ike" Cowan was here for Merchant's Week,
February 5th to 10th. He was re-elected Secretary of the
AbUene, Kansas, Chamber of Commerce.
'12�Brother Ad Davenport, and Jack Butler, '14, came
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up from Kansas City for the initiation. Ad expects to

go to Utah in a few days to take up some engineering work.
Jack is working for the K. C. Structural Steel Co.
'13�Brother J. C. Morrow stopped over for a few days

on his way home from Kansas City. "Cal" is making
good in the cattle business.
'13�Brothers DeMickey, Don Rankin, '15, and Floyd

Minger, ex-'16, several of our Santa Fe boys, were up from

Topeka recently.
'14�Brother "Chet" Badger has become a benedict.

We have not heard from him for ages and wish some one

would give us some information as to his whereabouts.
ex-'16�Brother "Paddle" Palmer, comes up occasionaUy

from Topeka where he is employed in the State House as

Clerk.
'16�Brother "Zeke" Baldwin was recently elected

County Attorney of Washington County. Here is luck to

you "Zeke".
'16�Brother C. B. Sykes after graduating left for

Schenectady, N. Y., where he is working for the General

Electric.
'16�Brother Jack Moffat who surprised us all last year by

getting married is working for Durand-Kasper Wholesale

Grocery, Chicago, IU. Brothers Paul and Hoffman visited

with Jack whUe in Chicago attending the Western Division

Conference.
'16�Brother Alex. Creighton has accepted a position in

the Hanover State Bank.
'16�Brother Jimmie Eggleston is working for Mont

gomery Ward & Co., in the claim Department.
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EPSILON LEO D. WOODWORTH

The necessity of increased State revenues and the chaotic condition of

the New York tax law have compelled unusual attention from the real

estate interests.
Statewide unity of action by real estate owners, tenants and security

holders has finally been consummated in the organization of the Realty
Taxpayers' Council of the State of New York, for the purpose of investi

gation and study of the State tax burden. Reports of the findings will
be made to affiliated organizations, and active legislative work will be

conducted by the council upon matters of Statewide importance when

so requested by all the localities cooperating in the work.
The affairs, policies and work of the council will be in charge of an

executive committee, which is also the board of directors of the corpora
tion. The organization of this committee has been in the hands of
Leo Day Woodworth of Rochester, as chairman of the committee, which
also included Laurence McGuire of the New York Real Estate Board,
and Walter Lindner, solicitor of the Title Guarantee and Trust Com

pany, appointed at the convention of the Real Estate Association of the
State of New York.�MF. Sun, Jan. 17, 1917.

BETA ZETA JAMES B. CURTIS

"More than 350 coUege fraternity men, graduate representatives of
33 national college fraternities, assembled in Detroit, Mich., in the
largest inter-fraternity gathering ever held in the middle west, pledge
their loyal support to you and to the government of the United States in
defense of our republic.

(Signed) "Detroit Inter-fratemity Conference."

The foregoing telegram was mailed late last night to President Wilson
from the Hotel Pontchartrain, where Detroit college men gathered at

the first of a series of inter-fratemity banquets. Decision to send the

telegram, the chief event of the evening, was an impromptu and early
feature of the program, foUowing a short patriotic talk by the toast-

master, Clyde I. Webster, former United States district attorney, in
introducing the speaker of the evening. Colonel James B. Curtis, of
New York.
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The banquet marked the beginning of a campaign to band Detroit
Greek letter fraternity men together to accomplish two purposes; to

play a greater part in public affairs and to defend the fraternity system
by helping to maintain a higher standard of undergraduate scholarship.
Colonel Curtis was cheered when he was introduced as the president

of the New York Inter-fraternity Conference, president of Delta Tau
Delta; a worker for civic and social reforms, especiaUy for college fra
ternities, and a preparedness advocate who has had wide experience in
both the national guard and the regular army, in which he served during
the Speuiish-American war.

"I cannot help thinking at this time," said Colonel Curtis, "that some
thing has occurred that will arouse American patriotism ; that wiU cause

American citizens to think and to study the conditions not only of this
nation, but of others which have existed for centuries, and eventually to
reach the conclusion that preparation against attack does not mean the

building up of a privileged class or the creation of a military power.
"China is perhaps as old an example of national insistence upon this

idea as may be cited. China presents, and has for a long time, the most
conspicuous example of utter helplessness the world has ever known.

Are we to sit idle unitl we reach the same condition, or shaU we seriously
consider, as a nation, orgEuiization in every line?

"Compulsory military training has been attacked, as have fraterni
ties, on the ground that it was not democratic. To my mind it con

tains the very element of democracy, as do fraternities. Universal

military training and service put aU men upon a par because the son of
the peanut vendor serves beside the son of the milUonaire.

"To rely entirely upon a standing army mcEuis the creation of a class
distinction because we are all proud to give credit to a few men who are

officers in the American army. I want to go further and give the same

credit, and pay the same honor, to every youth of the country, make

every able-bodied youth take military training and render him liable, if

necessary, to service.

"A boy who takes military training becomes a better man physicaUy,
mentaUy and moraUy. He is disciplined�and that is something that

every American youth needs."
Colonel Curtis suggested that youths be trained between the ages of

18 and 20 years. He said student bodies in every American coUege
could be trained by army officers at a cost the government would scarce

ly feel.

Adverting to anti-fraternity legislation. Colonel Curtis admitted
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that at one time fraternity men had the reputation of poor students
because they went to coUege with the beUef that it was necessary only to
"stay four yetu's, sit on a few books and thereby absorb what was in
them." This condition, he said, the older fraternity men are changing
by drilling the younger ones in their duty to themselves, their fraternity,
their nation, and their parents who foot the biUs.�The Detroil News,
February 10, 1917.
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GAMMA THETA WILLIAM C. MARKHAM

THE PROMISED MORN

Oh lily of the Eastertide,
We pause in strffe for gain.
To catch thy fragrance, newly blown.
As smUes an April rain.

In purity and favor blessed,
You toU not through the day.
And yet who knows the strife you had
When trod beneath the clay.

You speak a day by man desired,
A morrow without night.
A home from care forever free.
Where all is glorious Ught.

That day gives strength to every arm,

ReUeves heart's weary throb.
Plants fiowers upon the wayside grave.
And gently stiUs the sob.

Oh lily of the whiteness fair.
You speak our hope and quest.
Thy incense bids us upward look.
And in that promise rest.



GAMMA ROBERT SHERRARD ORR

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite

wisdom to remove from the activities of this Ufe our dearly
beloved brother, Robert Sherrard Orr, and
Whereas, In the death of this brother. Chapter Gamma

of Delta Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a most faithful
member and friend whose loyalty she has highly esteemed;
be it

Resolved, That we, his brothers of Chapter Gamma,
extend to his bereaved famUy our sincerest sympathy in our

mutual sorrow and loss, and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

family of the beloved brother, a copy to be entered upon
the minutes of this Chapter, and a copy be forwarded to

The Rainbow for publication.
Kenneth P. Ripple,
H. B. Ellis,
Everett E. Custer,

Committee.

UPSILON JAMES C. PODMORE
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in His infinite wisdom,

has deemed it best to remove from the activities of this lffe,
our dearly beloved brother, James Cjtus Podmore; and
Whereas, In aU the activities of life, he was one who

commanded the respect, admiration and love of all those
with whom he came in contact; and
Whereas, As a member of Delta Tau Delta he was

always a faithful, loyal member; be it
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Resolved, That we, the members of the UpsUon Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta, extend to the family of our brother our
heartfelt sympathy in this our mutual bereavement; and
be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

feimUy of our brother, that a copy be placed in the minutes
of this chapter 6ind that a copy be sent to The Rainbow
for publication.

UpsUon Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
W. I. Johnson, Jr.,

,>i.k Committee.

BETA ALPHA EDWARD G. ADANK

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom and love to caU from our midst to the Chapter
Eternal, Edward G. Adank an esteemed and beloved
brother, and
Whereas, through the death of Brother Adank Delta

Tau Delta has lost a valuable member and Beta Alpha
an honorable alumnus, be it

Resolved, That we, the members of Beta Alpha Chapter
of Delta Tau Delta, extend our heartfelt sympathy and
condolence to the bereaved famUy in this our mutual loss
cmd be it

Resolved, that a copy of this be sent to the famUy of our
late Brother and that a copy be placed in the minutes of
the Chapter and a copy be furnished The Rainbow for

pubUcation.
E. J. Boleman,
Ira H. Englehart,
E. W. Dimmick,

Committee.
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BETA TAU '01 GUY WASHBURN BARNES

Guy Washburn Barnes was born in Ponca, Nebraska,
AprU 22, 1879, and there resided with his parents untU they
removed to Norfolk, Nebraska, in 1888. He graduated
from the Norfolk High School in June, 1896, and entered
the State University of Nebraska in September foUowing
his graduation from high school. He was initiated into
Beta Tau Chapter of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity January
15, 1898. He graduated from the University in June, 1901,
with the degree of Bachelor of Science. WhUe in the Uni

versity he took a prominent part in the miUtary department
and was captain of Company D of the cadet batalUon at the
time of his graduation. He entered the service of the
American Beet Sugar Company and became assistant fac

tory superintendent at Norfolk until the factory was re

moved to Lemar, Colorado. Afterward he entered the
service of the Chicago & Northwestern RaUway Company
and was secretary to the division superintendent at Norfolk
untU he removed with his parents to Lincoln, Nebraska, in
December, 1908, and became assistant engineer in the de

partment ofmaintenance of way of the Chicago, BurUngton
& Quincy RaUroad Company. During the last five years
he has been in the employ of the Nebraska State Railway
Commission in the engineering department in charge of the
physical valuation work and held the title of Assistant Engi
neer. He died in Denver, Colorado, January 2, 1917. He
is survived by his parents and two brothers. He was a son

of Judge John B. Barnes who has just retired from the office
of Judge of the State Supreme Court. His brothers are

John B. Barnes, Jr., Beta Tau '96 of Casper, Wyoming, and
A. K. Barnes, Beta Tau '02 of Omaha, Nebraska. Funeral
services were held in Lincoln on Friday, January 5, 1917,
by Rev. Robert L. Wheeler of South Omaha, a Ufe-long
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friend of the famUy. The body was borne to its last resting
place in Wyuka Cemetery by Brother Deltas from Beta
Tau Chapter.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite
wisdom to remove from among us our worthy and esteemed

brother, Guy Washburn Barnes, and

Whereas, Delta Tau Delta has lost a loyal and beloved
brother, be it

Resolved, That we, the members of Beta Tau Chapter of
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, extend our sincere sympathy
to the bereaved famUy in this, our mutual loss and be it

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the

famUy of our late brother, that a copy be placed on the
minutes of the Chapter, and that a copy be sent to The
Rainbow and Beta Tau for pubUcation.
January 15, 1917, Delta Tau Delta House,
Lincoln, Nebraska. /-. Tir t t. � i ^G. W. Irwin, President.

Chas. W. Helzeb, Secretary.

BETA UPSILON '17 HARRY ANTHONY BRANAN

Whereas, Almighty God in His infinite wisdom has seen

fit to remove from this Ufe our brother, Harry Anthony
Branan,
Whereas, By his death Beta Upsilon Chapter of Delta

Tau Delta has lost a loyal friend and Delta Tau Delta an

honorable and esteemed alumnus, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of Beta UpsUon Chapter

extend our sympathy to the bereaved family in our mutual
loss; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the
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famUy of our deceased brother, a copy spread upon the

Chapter minutes, ^and a copy sent to The Rainbow for

pubUcation.
'

g_ L. Covey.

GAMMA THETA '10 CLARENCE MERRILL WOOD

On Saturday evening, at about six-fffteen o'clock, p.m.,
January 13, 1917, Brother Clarence M. Wood was shot and

instantly kiUed by a domestic in the home of his mother,
Mrs. E. W. Barker of BurUngton, Kansas. The servant,
a nineteen year old girl, shot herseff through the temple
immediately afterwards.
The double tragedy was a plain case of insane jealousy on

the part of the girl. Brother Wood was engaged to marry
Miss Ruby Chisham of Atchison, Kansas. While their

engagement had not been formaUy announced, it had been

freely spoken of in the Barker home since Christmas. Miss

Holmes, the domestic, had told her chum that Wood would
not Uve to marry Miss Chisham.

So far as can be learned. Brother Wood never had been
attentive to the girl, further than extending to her the

courtesy which was one of his marked characteristics.
Brother Wood, who was county surveyor of Coffee

County, had gone home shortly before six o'clock. It is

supposed that he found the lower part of the house dark,
with no preparations made for the evening meal, which

ordinarily was served shortly after six. As Mr. and Mrs.
Barker were both out of town, it is thought that he went to
the maid's room on the third floor to find out why nothing
had been done toward preparing a meal. He went to the
room of Miss Holmes, where she shot him just as he opened
the door. A few minutes past six, a younger brother, Virgil
Wood, entered the house, and finding everything in dark-
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ness, went to the third floor to find out why dinner had not
been prepared. There he found the two bodies. Brother
Wood was wearing his overcoat, buttoned, and his left hand
was stUl in his pocket, clutching a glove. He had been shot
twice.
Brother Wood grew up here in Baldwin. He was initiat

ed with the class of 1910. From here he went to Kansas

University where he studied engineering. He then asso

ciated himself with a Kansas City firm, and was a distinct
success in that Une of work.

Lately, he has been in Burlington where he had large
interests in oil and ranching. He was one of the most

popular and prominent young men of Kansas. His Ufe was
fuU of promise for the future, and his death came as a severe

shock to aU his friends and fraternity brothers. He has

always been one of our most loyal alumni.
He was laid to rest in the Baldwin cemetery. The ser

vices were in charge of his fraternity brothers.
His younger brother, VirgU, is a member of Gamma

Theta Chapter, class 1912.



Theta Chi has estabUshed a chapter at the New York

University.

Lambda Chi Alpha has entered Oregon State CoUege�
meeting chapters of Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha EpsUon,
Alpha Tau Omega and Theta Xi.

Phi Sigma Kappa has entered the state University of

Nevada. The only other national Fratemity with a chap
ter there is Sigma Nu.

Phi Gamma Delta has chartered a petitioning body at

the University of Pittsburgh, joining Sigma Chi, Sigma
Alpha EpsUon and Delta Tau Delta; and Delta Sigma Phi,
a strong local is petitioning Phi Delta Theta.

Phi Delta Theta and Lambda Chi Alpha have both

estabUshed chapters at Colgate University, Hamilton, N.Y.

Sigma Nu is being petitioned by the local fratemity, Theta
Delta Sigma. The national chapters at Colgate are: Delta

Kappa EpsUon, Delta UpsUon, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Gamma

Delta, Phi Kappa Psi and Theta Chi. The university
authorities are most favorable to the Greek-letter fratemi-

ties.�The Delta of Sigma Nu.

SCHOLARSHIP RECORDS 1916-1917

FIRST SEMESTER

Butler College

Sigma Chi 72.41

Delta Tau Delta 72.05

Phi Delta Theta 71.68

Lambda Chi Alpha 70.38

\
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Emory College
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Theta

Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha EpsUon
Sigma Nu
Chi Phi

Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Phi

Syracuse University
Zeta Beta Tau 79.07
Phi Kappa Psi 78.28
Commons Club 78.09

CosmopoUtan Club 78.02

Delta UpsUon 77.9

Beta Theta Pi 75.7227

Sigma Phi EpsUon 75.7225

Pi Kappa Alpha 74.8

Kappa Sigma 74.7

Delta Tau Delta 73.7

Delta Kappa EpsUon 73.53

Alpha Chi Rho 73.52

Sigma Nu 72.3

Phi Delta Theta 72.15

Sigma Alpha EpsUon 71.9

Sigma Chi 71.3

Zeta Psi 70.36

Phi Gamma Delta 70.35

Psi UpsUon 69.7

University of Indiana

Phi Kappa Psi 82.48

Delta Tau Delta 80.95
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Delta UpsUon 80.89

Average of all men 80.59

Independent (men) 80.37

Sigma Alpha EpsUon 80.22

Beta Theta Pi 80.13

Average of fraternities 79.76

Alpha Tau Omega 79.25

Sigma Chi 79.02

Phi Gamma Delta 78.70

Sigma Nu 78.60

Kappa Sigma 78.17
Phi Delta Theta 77.91
Phi Beta Pi 75.66

Kappa Alpha Psi 71.45

Kenyon CoUege
Sigma Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Psi Upsilon
Beta Theta Pi

Alpha Delta Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon

Adelbert College
Sigma Nu 80.4
Pi Kappa Alpha 78.8
Beta Theta Pi 77.6
Delta Upsilon 76.4

Alpha Delta Phi 75.7
Delta Tau Delta 75.2
Delta Kappa EpsUon 75.1

Sigma Chi 74.6
Phi Gamma Delta 68.6
Alpha Tau Omega 67.3
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University of Illinois

Acacia 83.42

Phi Kappa Tau 83.11

Alpha Chi Rho 82.49

Sigma Pi 82.35

Phi Gamma Delta 82.32

Psi Upsilon 82.11

Zeta Psi 82.07

Sigma Nu 82.05

Delta UpsUon 81.99

Delta Kappa Epsilon 81.71

Theta Chi 81.59

Tau Kappa EpsUon 81.10

Alpha Delta Phi 80.79'
Chi Psi 80.77

Theta Delta Chi 80.52

Alpha Tau Omega 80.49

Phi Sigma Kappa 80.38

Delta Tau Delta 80.27

Beta Theta Pi 80.27

Lambda Chi Alpha 80.15

Alpha Sigma Phi 80.06

Alpha Gamma Rho 79.79

Chi Phi 79.76

Phi Delta Theta 79.62

Phi Kappa Sigma 79.23

Phi Kappa Psi 79.18

Beta Phi 79.07

Sigma Chi 78.82

Sigma Alpha EpsUon 78.78

Kappa Sigma 78.76

Zeta Beta Tau 78.54

Phi Kappa 77.92

Kappa Alpha Psi 77.02
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Remarkably Consistent Record of Mu at Ohio Wesleyan
University for Four Years

1913 1914 1915 1916

Delta Tau Delta 1.43 1.52 1.44 1.70

Phi Delta Theta 1.29 1.39 1.49 1.50

Chi Phi 1.29 1.36 1.23 1.15

Sigma Chi 1.21 1.12 1.09 .90

Sigma Alpha EpsUon 1.15 1.12 1.19 1.27

Phi Kappa Psi 1.13 1.21 1.35 1.48

Beta Theta Pi 89 1.14 1.14 1.07

Alpha Tau Omega 88 .94 .84 .85

Phi Gamma Delta .. . .64 1.10 1.27 1.52

Alpha Sigma Phi 1.48 1.65 1.25

Sigma Phi Epsilon .... .... 1.68
AU College Men 1.36 1.33 1.38 1.31

Baker University
Delta Tau Delta 312.40

Sigma Phi EpsUon 303.77

Kappa Sigma 258.07

Average National Fraternities 291.42

Penn State

Lambda Chi Alpha 75.54

Alpha Tau Omega 75.43

Sigma Pi 74.90

Sigma Chi 74.43
Phi Delta Theta 73.95
Delta Tau Delta 73.56
Phi Kappa Sigma 73.45
Delta UpsUon 72.92
Kappa Sigma 72.80
Phi Gamma Delta 72.76
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Pi Kappa Alpha 72.64

Beta Theta Pi 72.58

Sigma Phi EpsUon 72.30

Phi Kappa Psi 72.23
Theta Xi 72.10

Phi Sigma Kappa 71.70

Sigma Alpha EpsUon 69.51

Sigma Nu 68.36



Many fratemity men besides his brothers in Beta Theta

Pi felt the loss when WUUam Raimond Baird passed to the

other side March 15, 1917. He had made for himself an

uruque position in the fratemity world by the several edi

tions of his Manual of American CoUege Fraternities.

Thus he made a very valuable contribution to the fratemity
system in general and on the foundation he built grew the

cooperation of Fraternities that finaUy found its function

ing in the Interfraternity Conference.
For us his passing has a significance aside from our

personal relations of several years. It leaves us as the

fraternity editor of longest service. Baird was completing
his twenty-second year; while we are rounding out our

eighteenth. The entire fraternity world feels its loss, and
Delta Tau Delta is only one to express this and to extend

its sympathy to Beta Theta Pi.

To save us the answering of many letters and as a post
script to our editorial apology in the last number of The
Rainbow we would invite the attention of our brothers to
the following from the pages of the New York Evening
Mail:

A shortage of freight cars, lack of loading and unloading faciUties at
New York postoffices and congestion of freight traffic on Eastern rail
roads are blamed by pubUshers of monthly magazines for the worst

breakdown in the postal service that has been known in years.
The March numbers of magazines dispatched more than a month

ago have not yet reached their destination in some states, and the maga
zine offices are deluged with protests and telegrams of inquiry.
A schedule of shipments drawn up by one woman's magazine indi

cates that of seventeen shipments made nearly a month ago to seven

teen different states, where the normal time for deUvery is from three lo
nine days, every single shipment is yet to be beard from.
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Figures compiled for January and February indicate that as long as a

month and a half was consumed in making deUveries of magazines
through the mails, where the normal time for deUvery was from ten to
fifteen days.
The situation has become so acute that magazine publishers have

begun to circularize one another in order to find out just how each one

is faring.
The net results of the inquiry, magazine pubUshers hope, wiU become

the basis for a concerted movement of protest.

If friend Reno keeps on editing the Alpha Tau Omega
Palm we see where we can dispense with the editorial de
partment of this publication and just reproduce his edi
torials. As evidence read the following:
The opportunity to serve Alpha Tau Omega in high official place

necessarily comes to very few men. It is an exalted privilege which
none may seek and which few of those who are chosen can escape.
Always it is a caU to duty which CcUi hardly be resisted. Yet there are

other demands which in justice to self, family and the future must Uke
wise be heeded. Thus, there inevitably results a serious conflict be
tween the desire to serve and the duty to conserve. When, therefore,
the account is cast the time and energy devoted to the Fratemity
constitute a true sacrifice of other interests and ambitions. And by that
token that service becomes the sweeter, the more fascinating, the more

consecrated.
There are today at least a score of men who are serving Alpha Tau

Omega at immense sacrifices of time and money and health. They do
not count the cost. They do not complain. They refuse to be told of
the price they are paying for the opportunity to serve. They go to their
appointed tasks with songs upon their Ups and with joy in their hearts.
They are efficient, devoted, able servants who are rendering fond bene
fits of a quantity and quaUty which money cannot buy. They are giv
ing Alpha Tau Omega freely, unreservedly, talents which if employed in
the direction of their own work and professions, would yield large
pecuniary returns. But would such yields, ample though they be, bring
with them the sweet quaUty of true happiness that always comes with
the doing of that which is truly congenial and which involves a sacrifice
of some kind?
Yet there comes to them, as to aU men engaged in the labors of love,

the fearful temptation to withdraw from aU unlucrative practices and to
devote assiduously aU available time and strength to purely selfish ends.
Some few men yield without a qualm. Others surrender, but they soon
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regret the step which has severed a connection with the haunts of real

pleasure. StiU others�and in these fifty years they have numbered a

legion�view the templed cities from the mountain top, contemplate the
rewcU'ds to be there secured, and then csJmly, quietly, unostentatiously
put the temptation behind them. They have made their choice and
with new hope and greater happiness they return to their labors for the
cause. Such men pay a price measurable, perhaps, in the very terms of

gold, but they gain in turn an infinite measure of bUss which only the

abnegative soul may know.
Sacrifice is its own best reward. It purchases happiness. Beyond

that, they of whom we speak have no cravings. Sometimes men are

moved to appreciation of such unstinted service of heart, mind and

hand, and they turn to the world-old manner ofman in manifesting their
gratitude. They applaud the servant; they pass prettily worded reso

lutions of thanks; they praise him with generous speech in the pubUc
places; they shower him with diamond-adorned badges and with aU the

regaUa of sincere adulation. These ease the pathway, but they are not

the compensation. The real compensation is the consciousness of duty
weU performed and the knowledge of the loving sacrifice it entails.
Yet again, infrequently enough, there is a strange lack of appreciation.

Carping critics snarl at the heel of the servant; his purest motives are

questioned; his plans are frustrated by those who do not comprehend
his vision; his best works are destroyed by those who have no sympathy
with him. The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune faU fuU upon
him. But these are a part of the burden to be carried even through the
heat of the day. They may discourage him. They may wound him.
They may require him to cry aloud for mercy. But they do not stop
him; they do not alter his course; they do not cause the faithful servant
to render less than the fuU measure of fideUty. For, it is a part of the
task to be misunderstood, to.be misjudged, to be misrepresented. It is
a portion of the price the servant pays for the privilege of serving; it is
part of the sacrifice.
This explains the mystery of it aU. Men who do not clearly perceive

these things say in the language of their earthly wisdom, "How impracti
cal he is! What a largess of funds he might accumulate if he would put
away these children's toys and devote his talents to the serious business
of life." And so he might. But would he find in the busy marts of con
tending men, in the hives of industry where mere wealth ismanufactured
and distributed, in the unceasing, relentless, cruel striving for material
gain the sweet solace, the blessed triumphs, the great happiness that his
service of sacrifice brings to him? If his soul is tuned to the cause must
he not foUow the cause? If his sense of happiness requires that he en

gage in this service of sacrifice can he not afford to be impractical?
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New York Delta Tau Delta

Employment Committee

Realizing that many younger brothers from the fifty-five universi-
AII^ ties and colleges where ATA has active chapters, come to New

York each year in search of jobs, the New York Club has appointed
a committee to co-operate with and assist any Delt coming to New York in one
of the most important events of his life�namely, that of securing his first
position. This committee will maintain a complete bureau of information,
where a card index will be found, giving a list of all available positions, whether
with brother Delts or with business corporations, professional men or others
not members of the Fratemity. A like list and complete data in regard to
applicants for employment will be kept for the convenience of prospective
employers. There will be no charge made to either employer or employee.
We are doing this for the good of A T A and her younger sons.

An important part of this work will be for all the
E^A.PLOYER older brothers who are likely to require the services of

recent college graduates, or who are in a position to
know of openings, to communicate with the committee, advising them of the
nature of the employment in regard to which they are most likely to have infor
mation of value in placing younger brothers. Send in this information at
once, whether the positions are in New York City or elsewhere.

Any members who desire to secure positions in New
EMPLOYEE '^�^^ '^ity shouU fill out the blank below and send it

to the committee at once. Until this work is made
more national in scope, applications for positions in other localities and in
foreign countries may also be sent in.
Address all communications to

Employment Committee
ATA CLUB 122 E. 36th Street NEW YORK

I wish the help of the committee in securing a position 19 ... .

Name

Address

Institution Class Age

Position Desired

Qualifications, Experience

Former Employers
Write any additional information on separate sheet



NEW YORK DELTA TAU DELTA CLUB

Every Delt who visits New York should become a non

resident member. We believe that this club fills a long-felt
want of the Fraternity and it should have the support of Delts
from all sections.

We already have a growing non-resident membership, but
we want you to fill out the attached blank and send it in at

once. If you are already a member, we want you to call this to

the attention of some non-member Delt and get him to send in

his application.

If you intend to come to New York, have yourmail addressed
care of the Club and make it your headquarters while here.

We will spare no effort to make your stay enjoyable.

Every Tuesday and Thursday are club nights. The monthly
dinner is the second Thursday of each month; and every night
is a house warming.

Fill out the attached application for membership and send it

in. You will never regret it.

DELTA TAU DELTA CLUB

NEW YORK

122 EAST 36TH STREET

.191..

X desire to become a Non^Re^dent Member of the Delta Tau Delta

Club of New York.

Name

Residence

Business Address

Nature of Business Chapter Class

Annualdues: Resident. $20.00. Non-resident, $10.00, payable semi-annually.
No initiation f�.
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BALFOUR BLUE BOOK

NOIV READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

THE STANDARD REFERENCE FOR DELTA TAU
DELTA JEWELRY

OFFICIAL DELTA TAU DELTA COAT-OF-ARMS

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Manufacturers

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Authorized to Reproduce the

Official,Copyrighted Coat-of-Arms

Write forJCatalog and Price Lists

aSurr, Patterson Si Company
The Fraternity Jewelers

DETROIT MICHIGAN



COLLEGE MEN
AND

SOCIAL EVILS
By FRANK WIELAND, A. M., M. D.

(ETA, '88)

CThe three papers originally printed in The

Rainbow have been published in pamphlet
form. Price: Single copies, five cents. In

quantities they will be furnished at cost.

==^s^ ADDRESS ^^^^^^^

F. F. ROGERS

122 E. 36th St. - - - New York

Baird's Manual
-of-

American College Fraternities
NEW AND EIGHTH (191S) EDITION NOW READY

This Book is replete with information of interest to all members of .

I College Fraternities. It contains Histories of each of the Men's General |
Fraternities, the Women's General Fraternities, the Men's Local Fra

ternities,Women's Local Fraternities, Professional Fraternities, Honorary
Fraternities and Miscellaneous Greeh Letter Fraternities; a Directory of

Colleges and Chapters, Statistical Tables of great interest, a complete
Bibliography of Fratemity publications and information concerning
Chapter House ownership and valuations. In short, the Eighth Edition

is a complete Cyclopedia of Fraternity Information, containing 900

pages of printed matter. It is strongly bound in buckram and the

price is 93.00 per copy, postage prepaid.

Send in your orders through this publication
\ � � ^



MANUFACTURER
DESIGNER IMPORTER

J. F. NEWMAN
Established 1876

Official Jeweler to
Delta Tau Delta

Send for Catalogue of Fraternity Jewelry or Badge
Price List

CAVTION
Purchases in these lines should he from Official Jeweler only.
Beware of incorrect and unreliable emblems through other channels.

Do you know that we can supply the very
finest kind of work in Diamond Platinum
General Jewelry of individual or conventional
design?
There is no reason why members should not
avail themselves of an opportunity to deal
direct with us at manufacturers' prices, in
stead of buying these goods at retail.
Let us submit designs and estimates for the
next piece of jewelry that you contemplate
purchasing.

J. F. NEWMAN
11 JOHN STREET

31 N. STATE STREET
CHICAGO

NEW YORK
150 POST STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
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427-429 Farwell Building
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STAMPS

Exactly
this size

on

gummed
paper

Karnea and August, 1917, are printed in purple, ATA is white

and the background is gold

SEND ORDER.S TO

H. W. ROBERTS
Dun Building BUFFALO, N. Y.

Five
cents

for
sheet of
ten



Order from the Central Office
122 EAST 36th STREET, NEW YORK

badges. The Official Standard Badge
(the only one that may be worn by undergrad
uates) $4.00 with order. Write for illustrations
and price list of Jeweled Badges.
SISTER PINS. Standard, plain Gold bor
der, $5.00 with order. Illustrations and price
list of jeweled mountings on request.

RECOGNITION PINS. Silver, $1.00.
Gold, $1.75.

PENNANTS. Finest quality felt, in
Purple,White and Gold ; 38 inches long . . $1 .00

DELTA TAU DELTA
SONG BOOKS

PIANO EDITION

Paper, PurpleandGold.WhiteMonogram, $0.50
Cloth, a substantial binding in Purple and
Gold Silk Cloth with White Monogram, 1.00

POCKET EDITION
(Complete with words and music, same as piano edition)

Leather, flexible water grain buffing. Gold
edges and Gold cover design . . , . $1.00
Booklets, twenty-four pages containing
the most popular songs. Printed in pur
ple on white paper. Space on cover for
special titles in gold. Just the thing for
banquets. Price per dozen copies . . .75
Sample copy 08
"~~^^~ Make checks payable to �^^�

DELTA TAU DELTA, INCORPORATED



THE SEVENTH

General Catalog
OF

Delta Tau Delta
Will be Ready for Distribution

August 1, 1917

A Book 6x9 inches, bound in three-quarters
leather, containing about 1,500 pages.

It consists of elaborate biographical data of

every man initiated by Delta Tau Delta; The
Chapter Eternal; a Geographical Index and an

Alphabetical Index.

Price, Carriage Prepaid, $4.75

Make checks payable Delia Tau Delta, Inc.

Remit to

Central Office DeltaTau Delta
122 East 36 St. - - New York



THE CRESCENT OF
DELTA TAU DELTA

Fair Delta Tau, the flood of years
Has borne thee far upon the stormy sea,

But in the distance plainly peers

That beacon star of our Fratemity.

And now the ocean vista wide

Where gleam the sail of many powerful craft ;
O, glorious bark, with storm and tide,
Speed on like a winged shaft !

Fair Delta Tau, thy strength is young,

Thy timbers seasoned, trued by time,
Thy men at oars in toil have wrung

Their might from principles sublime.

The leaden skies are left behind.
And rocks where wafts the treacherous sea;

Though distant, by that star divined.
Behold the haven of our Delta's prophecy.

H. ADELBERT WHITE
Gamroa Zeta 1904
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